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Vor. XLI Mav, 1943 NU mER 2
Published by the Louisrana Polfechnic Institute fou. times a year: Feb-
ruary, April, July and November. Entered as second-class matter April
19, 1012, at the Post Ofilce at Ruston, Louisiana, uDder Act ol JuIy 16, 18S4.
MAIN SESSION
SEI}TEMBER 10, I94iI
TO MAY 26, 1944
PLEASE NOTICE!
On account of the Navy V-12 program which begins July l,
1943, the following changes are necessary:
Page 2; College Session-Ju1y 1, 1943-June 24, 19,14
Page 5: College Calendar (See betow)
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September 8.. ............... .. Freshman dormitories open
September 9 . .. ....... Freshman orientation
September 10.. . . .. .. ..... ..... ... ..A11 dormltories open
September 10 ...... . ......... ..... Freshman registrati.on
September 11 ...... .. . . .......... . .. . ..... ..... Upper-classmen registration
September 23...................................... ........... . .. . . Classes begin
November Z5 . .. .. .................... ........ ....Thanksgiving holiday
December 17, noon (Friday)
to
January 4, 1944, 8:00 a.m. (Tuesday) ...... ..Christmas holidays












. ,,'-,,,,, ,, ,,.,,,,,''',' Commencement day





,, ',,' , ,,.'. . .,'.,.'Holiday
...... Graduation exercises
.End of summer session
q
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Port I- Offcers of Administration
And Insttuction
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATORS
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
APPOINTIVE MEMBERS
Rufus C. Harris.. ....... . . . Tulane University, New Orleans
Fi:rst Publi'c Seruice ConTmission Distnct
Frank A. Godchaux........ .. ... . .Abbeville
Second. Publtc Seruice Commusion Dist. ict
John P. Graham............ ....... . . ......Ruston
Third Public Seruice Commissitn District
ELECTIW MEMBERS
Jacob H. Morrison.......... . . . . . Maritime BIdg., New Orleans
F ir st C ongr e ssi.onal Distrtct
Eleanore H. Meade.. ................... .. . . Gramercy
S ec ond" C ongr e s siono'l Dist rict
Bronier Thibaut . . .. ...Napoleonville
Thir d. C ongr e s sional District
Robt. H. Cury......... .. ... .. Haynesville
Fourth C ongressional Distrbt
George Madison . . . .......... BastroP
Fitth Congre ssional Dtstri*t
H. H. Holloway..... ..... . .Amite
Si,rth Congt essional DLstT ict
Parrish Ful1er. .. .. .. . . ..Oakdale
S eD enth C ongr essional District
Morgan Walker . Interurban Transportation Co., Alexandria
Eighth Congr essional Distrirt
John E. Coxe, State Supt. of Education. .. .. ..Baton Rouge
OFT'ICERS OF THE BOARD
Frank A. Godchaux, President ........ .. Abbeville
Eleanore H. Meade, Vice-President .... ......... . Gramercy
John E. Coxe, Secretary. . . ... Baton Rouge
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
FOR LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Superintendent John E. Coxe, Chairman. . ..Baton Rouge
Mrs. G. A. Adams, Vice-Chairman . . . . .... ............ Ruston
Dr. J. H. Batnes.. ...Ruston
ADMINIS}TBAIIVE STAFF 1
ADMINiSTRATIVE STAF'F
Claybrook Cottingham, 8.A., M.A., LL.D . . . .. ... Presil.ent
DEANS OF SCHOOLS
Amos W. Ford, 8.A., M.A. .
.. . .. School of Business Admi.nistration and Economics
Gustal Freden, 8.A., M.A., Ph. D........ ...........School oJ Ed,ucation
Helen Graham, B.S., M.A. . .. . . School of Home Economics
Herbert L. Hughes, B.A., M.A., Ph.D..............
School oJ Arts and. Sciencet
Harley J. Nethken, 8.S., M.S.
.. ... Acting Dean, School of EngLneering
Raymond L. Reese,8.S., M.S. . .. . .......School of Agri.culture
*Roy T. Sessums, B.S., M.S. .. . . .. School of Engineering
DEANS OF STUDENTS
Caroline Cochran, 8.A., M.A.
W. L. Mitchell, B.S., M.E..
Dean of Wom.en
..... ... Dean of Men
Joe Aillet, 8.A., M.A................ ................................birector o! Athletirs
D. G. Armstrong, B.A., M.A.......
.. .. Ditector, Stud,ent Placement and Alumni Serube
Drewsilla Beams, B.S. . . ... . Superi.ntend,ent of Dining Hall
J. W. Evans, 8.S. ................................. ..... .............. .. Auilltor
Kenneth F. Hewins, 8.4., M.A............Director of Publications
A. McFariand, B.S. . .. . ... ........Business Manager
Ruby B. Pearce, B.S... .... ......... .....Registrdt
rH. C. Pyburn, E}.I....... ...
.. .. .. .. Supenntendent, Dept. of Buildings and Grotnd,s
Sallie Robison,8.A., M.A. ... .. ..... Guidnnce Counselor
Ernest J. Scheerer, 8.A., B.S. M.A., M.S. .... . .. ..Librorhn
J. S. Tarbutton, B.S,
.... Acting Superintendent, Bu,ildtngs and. Grounds Dept.
.on t !v. lor nrtllt3iy r€wice.
LOUISIANA POLYTECHMC INSTITUTE, 1943-44
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
Gussie L. Ayres, B.A. .. . . .... .. .Assistdnt Dean ol Women
E. E. Baugh .......... Acting Assistant Manager of Bookstore
+W. E. Baugh, B. S. . .. ......... Assistant Manager of Bookstore
Epsey B. Cunningham, B.A....Resident Couruelor, Horper Hall
Kathleen Graham, M.A. . ................. .. ..... .. . . Assi.srolt t Libranan
W. R. Hilton . . .. .. .....Superintendznt of Laundrg
Douglas Jenkias, B.S. ... . ... .. ........Assistont Auilitor
Louise Johnston .. ..... ..... . . Superuisor of Wometls Dormitories
Miriam Larsen, 8.S.. .. .. ...
. Assistof/,t Dieti,ttan; Monager of Catetet'ta
MarjorieLeigh,M.A............. ......Asslsta$tLibtoriul
*S. X. Lewis, B.A... .. . . . .. . . Assi.stant Dean o! Men
Mabel May, M.A.............. ........ . Associote Registrar
Henry R. Mays, Sr...... ..Supermtenilent o! Prtnting
L. P. Mclane, M.A. . . . .Comselor to Dri,ue-in Men Sxrldents
Alma Mitchell, B.A. .......... .. .Assis-
tant Dean o! Men and, Superoisor of Menis DormitorE
Gladys B. Pinson, R.N..................................IV2rse Ln Me s lnfinnary
Edna Ralston, M.A. ...... .... .. .. . . .. . .. .. ....... ..Assistant Li,brarian
+E. S. Richardson, Jr. . . ...... ... ..College Photographer
Mary Lou Tankersley, 8.S.... . ....... ...... . ..... .......Assistont Dietitian
Arrnie Margaret Tucker, R.N,.. .Nurse in Wornen's Infi,rmary
Floy Edwards VanHook, 8.,t.........................
,,,,,,', , ,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.Counselo" to Drilse.in Wumen Sfudentc
Thesta Ann Walker, B.A. . ... Trai'ning School Librarwn
Helen Woodard. M.A.. . .. .. ..........Teacher Persontrcl Cunselar
.o[ lerv€ lo. mllttary servle.
SECRETA AT,'CI,ERICAI- STAFF
SECRETARIAL.CLERICAI STAFF
Lela Tait Bogard, B. A. ........... . .... .. .. . .. .. . .... ............Libraty Clerk
Maude G. Green... . .. .. .. . .. . . .. ............Library Clerk
Heloise Grifton, 8.A...... .. .. .....
. ..... ...Secretary, Stud,ent Placement and, Alumni Sensice
Hettie Hate, B.A. ..... . ....... ...Librarg Clerk
Mary R. Hogan, B. A. .. ................... ..... .. . .Clerk, Auditot' s Ofitce
LeIa Mae Hughen, 8.S.. .. .. Secretary to the Bu*iness Manager
Lucille Lewis, B.S. . . .
.. .. .. Stenographer, Build,ings and Grounds Deparlment
Eldred F. Lowe, B.A. .. ..... . ..............Assi.stor"t Printet
Helen Mayfield, B.S.. . .. ... . ...... ...............C1erk, Bustness Ofiice
*Henry R. Mays, Jr., B.S. . ................ . ... . . . Assistant Pri.nter
Fairy C. McBride, B.A. . .... . ..... ..... Secretary to the Presldent
Enid Freeman PhiUips, E}.A................... . .. . . ...
. ...... .. .....Sopeflrisor, Mttxic Practi,ce Roottls
Gladys Robinson Secretatg, Music Deparhnent
Eleanor S. Rockett, B.S. ....Secretary to Guid,ance Counselor
**Georgina G. Russell, B.S...................Clerk in Registrat' s Ofii,ce
Josephine H. Sanford, 8.5............... Secretorg to the Registror
Miriam S. Scaife......... ........... .. ..... .. ..... ...... ..........C1erk, Auditor's Office
Mary N. Skinner, B.A. ... ... ..
..SecretarE to Dean, School of EngLneefing
Virginia G. Stovall, 8.5........Seeretary to the Deon oJ Women
Virginia M. Thurmon, 8.S.. . .
.. . Secretarg, Student Employment Ofiice
0
.On t.ave lor Dllitary serylce




Raymond Leslie Reese-B.S., University of Illinois; M.S.,
Louisiana State University.
AET:
E. Elizabeth Bethea-B. Design, H. Sophie Neq/comb
College; M. A., Columbia University.
BIOLOGY:
- John R. Fowler-B.S., Louisiana State University; M.S.,
Ph.D., University of Chicago.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS:
Amos W. Ford-B.A., Baylor University; M.A., Uni-
versity of Chicago.
CHEMISTRY:
G. Carroll Hilman-B.S., Louisiana State University;
M.S., Ph.D., University oI lowa.
EDUCATION:
Gustaf Freden-B.A., Augustana College (Illinois) ; M,
A., Ph.D., University of Iowa.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING:
Woodrow Iff. Chew-B.S., New Mexico A. and M.; M.S.,
Oklahoma A. and M.
CI\TIL ENGINEERING:
Reginald A. McFarland-B.S., M.S., Louisiana State
University.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING:
Harley Joseph Nethken-B.S., Highland Park College;
M.S., Iowa State College.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING:
William L. Mitchell-B.S., M,E., Alabama Polytechnic
Institute.
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES:
- Herbert L. Hughes-B.4., Transylvania College; M.A.,
Columbia University; Ph.D., University of Yirginia.
Or'FICERS OF INSTtsUCTION ll
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS (corrnruEo)
HOME ECONOMICS:
Helen Graham-L. I., Louisiana Industrial Institute;
8.S., Columbia University; M.A., George Peabody
Co1lege.
JOURNAIISM:
Kenneth F. Hewins-B.A., M.A., Indiana University.
LIBRARY SCIENCE:
Ernest J. Scheerer-B.A., Miami University; B.S, (L.S.) ,
University of Illinois; M.A., University of Cincin-
nati; M.S., (L.S.) , University of Illinois.
MATHEMATICS:
PauI Kimbrell Smith-B.S., M.A., University of South
Carolina; M.S., University of Chicago; Ph.D,, Uni-
versity of I1linois.
MUSIC:
LaVerne E. Irvine-B.A., University of Pittsburgh; M.A',
University of Pennsylvania.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN:
George B- Hogg-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.S., Louisiana State University.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN:
Julia Duke (Acting Head of the Department) -B.S.,Madison College; M.A., George Peabody College.
PHYSICS:
Patrick D. Neilson-B.A., M.A., Vanderbilt University.
SOCIAL SCIENCES:
- 
Garnie W. McGinty-B.A., Louisiana State Normal CoI-
lege; M.A., Peabody College; Ph.D., University of
Texas.
TEACHER TRAINING SCHOOL:
Robert L. Vining-B.A., M.A., Louisiana State Univer-
sity. Director of Practice Teaching.
+Dennis P. Noah-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.A., Y. M. C. A- Graduate School. Principal of the
Elementary Scl-roo1.
t2 IOUISIANA FOLYTECENIC INSTTII'TE 1gd8-4{
PROFESSORS
John R. Fowler, Bi"ologgr-B.S., Louisiana State University;
M.S., Ph.D., University of Chicago.
Gustaf Freden, Education-8.A,, Augustana College (Illi-
nois) ; M.A., Ph.D., University oI Iowa.
Helen Graham, Home Economics-B.I., Louisiana Industrial
Institute; B.S., Columbia University; M.4.,
George Peabody College.
G. Carrol] Hilman, Chenr,istrE-8.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; M.S., Ph.D. University of Iowa.
Herbert L. Hughes, English-8.A., Transylvania College;
M.A., Columbia University; Ph. D., University of
Virginia.
LaVerne E- Irvine, Mzsic-B.A., University of Pittsburgh;
M-A., University of Pennsylvania.
Reginald A. McFarland, Cipil Engineering-B.A., M.S., Loui-
siana State University.
. John E. McGee, .[IistorE-B.A., M.A., University of Tennes-
see; Ph.D., Columbia University.
Garnie W. McGinty, Historg-8.A., Louisiana State Normal
College; M.A., Peabody College; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Texas.
William L. Mitchell, Mechanical Engineering-8.S., M.E.,
A.Iabama Polytechnic Institute.
Patrick D. Neilson, Phgsics-8.A., M.4., Yanderbilt Univer-
sity.
Harley Joseph Nethken, Electrirol Engineering-8.S., High-
land Park College; M.S., Iowa State CoLege.
H. J. Sachs, Ezrgiish-Ph.B., M.A., University of Chicago;
Ph.D., George Peabody College.
*Roy T. Sessums, Citsil Engineering-8.S., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Instltute; M. S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity.
Paul Kimbrell Smit}r, Mothem.ctics-B.S., M.A., University
of South Carolinal M.S., University of Chicago;
Ph.D., University oi lllinois,
.On leave fo! Etutrry sErvtEE.
OFFICERS OF INSTBUCTION lt'
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
*Francis O. Adam , Jr., Spani,sh-F.A., WiIIiam and Mary Col-
Iege; M.L., University of Mexico; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of lllinois.
Joe Aillet, Phgsical Ed,ucatinn-A.8., Southwestern Louisi-
ana Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University.
F. Elizabeth Bethea, Art-B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb
College; M.A., Columbia University.
Lucille W. Campbe11, Secretarial Sciezrce-8.S., University
of Misslssippi; M.A., Columbia University;
Teachers Diploma, Gregg College, Chicago.
J. Frank Davis, Sparzish (Acting Associate Professor) -A.B.,William Jewell College; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Missouri.
Lyle R. Dawson , Chemistrg-B-Ed., Illinois State Normal;
M.S., University of lllinois; Ph.D., University
of Iowa.
Lawrence W. Dixon, Commerce-8.A., Bowling Green Col-
lege of Commerce; M.Ed., (Commercial) univer-
sity of Plttsburgh; Tennessee Bar; Kentucky
Bar.
J. T'lromas Folk, Cizril Engi,neeri,ng-8.S., Clemson College.
Marion Hayne Folk, Jr., Bi,ology-8.5' Clemson Coilege;
M.S., Louisiana State UniversitY.
Amos W' Ford, Ecozornics-8.A., Baylor University; M A',
University of Chicago.
*Lawrence J. Fox, Sociologgt-8.S., University of Georgia;
M.A., Louisiana State University.
*Frank C. Genlry, Mathematics-8.A., M.A., University of
Oklahoma; Ph.D., University of Illinois.
Kathleen Graham, LibrarE Sci,ence-8.L, 8.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.A., George Peabody
College.
- Thomas A. Green, Eduration-8.A, Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University.
Madison Hall, English-8.S., M.A., George Peabody College.
.OE leav€ lor mllltay servicc
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS (coNrffuED)
tElbert Dixon Haskins, Music-B,A., University of Michigan;
M.A., New York University.
Kenneth F. Hewins, Jouraolisnt-8.A., M.A., Indiana Uni-
versity.
*Charles G. Hobgood, Agriculture-8.5., M.S., Louisiana
State University.
- George B. Hogg, Physical Educatr.on-8.4., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity.
Anna Salina Idtse, .flonre Econorzics-B.S., University ol
Minnesota; M.A., Columbia University.
Edward S. Jenkins, Chemi,strg-B,5., Clemson College.
*Howard S. Kaltenborn, Mathematrcs-8.S., Carnegie Insti-
tute; M.S., Ph.D., University of Michigan.
Lovick P. Mclane, Physical Educotr.on-B.4., Maryville CoI-
Iege; M.A., Howard College; M.S., Louisiana
State University.
Mary W. Moffett, Art-B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb Col-
lege; M.A., Columbia University.
'Christine Moon, Phgsiccl Ed,ucation-8.A., University ol
Georgia; M,A., Columbia University.
George E. Pankey, Politicol Sciezce-B.A., University ot
Richmond; M.A., University of North Carolina.
Vera Alice Paul, Speech-B.A., Coe College; M.A., Univer-
sity of Iowa.
Louis M. Phillips, Accounting-8.5., North Texas College;
B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
George C. Poret, Psgchologg-L.I., Louisiana State Normal
College; A.8., Southwestern Louisiana Insti-
tute; A.M., Louisiana State University; Ph.D.,
George Peabody College.
Raymond Leslie Reese, Agriculture-8.5., University of Illi-
nois; M.S., Louisiana State University.
Horace Ewing Ruff, Jr.,Phgsics-B.S., Hendrix College; M.S.,
Louisiana State University, Ph.D., Iowa State
College.
.On leavc to! mllitary s.nlce
OFT'ICERS OF INSTRU TION 15
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS (conrnrur.o)
Ernest J. Scheerer, LibrarE Science-B.A., Miami University;
8.S., (L.S.), University of lllinois; M.4., Un!
versity of Cincinnati; M.S. (L.S'), University
of lllinois.
Henry F. Schroeder, Mathemati,cs-8.A., M.S., Louisiana
State UniversitY.
Ernest M. Shirley, Mathematics-B.S., Louisiana State Un!
versitY.
Eugenia H. Smith, French-B.A, University of Texas; M.A.,
Southern Methodist UniversitY.
Frellsen F. Smith, Englxh-8.A.., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., University of Texas'
Joseph O. VanHook, Ilistorg-B.Ped., Ph.B., B.A., Berea Col-
lege; M.A., University of Kentucky; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Colorado.
.,Robert L. Vining, Educotiott-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute, M.A., Louisiana State University.
Mildred F. Walker, English-B.A., Cornell College; M.A.'
Columbia University.
Eunice Coon Williamson, Englislv-8.A., Louisiana State
University; M.A., Tulane University.
Robert S. Wynt, Electrual Engi,neering-B.E', Tulane Uni-
versity.
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
tE1ton Abernathy, Speech-B.A., Abilene Christian College;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa.
Flancis L. Afeman, Btologg-B-S,, Southwestern Louisiana
Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University.
Newton H. Barnette, Engi,neerLng (Acting Assistant Profes-
sor) -B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic 
Institute'
'Ben Taylor Bogard., Mechanical Engineenng-B.S', Louisi-
ana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State
University.
.Or leaee lor mititay servic..
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ASSISTANT PROFESSORS (coNrtrruED)
Paul Breitweiser, Music-B.M., M.M., Chicago Musical Col-
I aaa
Alma Burk, English-8.I., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
B.A., Louisiana State University; M.A., Uni-
vexsity of Iowa.
Merle Burk, Horne Economics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., University of lowa.
Woodrow W. Chew, Chemical Engineering-8.5., New Mexi-
co A. and M. College; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M.
CoIlege.
Julia L. Dule, Phgsical Ed .cati.orr'-E.5., Madison College;
M.A., George Peabody College.
Willie Fletcher, Home Economics-8.S., Louisiana Polytech-
nic Institute; M,S., Iowa State College.
+Richard Flowers, Speech-B.S., North Texas State Teach-
ers College; M.A., Louisiana State University.
Robert L. FulTer, Commerce-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; LL.B., Louisiana State University.
+Buford E. Gatewood, Mathematics-8.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., University of Wis-
consin,




*John S. Gteen, Agriculttne-B.S., Louisiana State Universi-
ty; M.S., Texas A and M. College.
Doris Burd Haskell, Mr.rcic-New England Conservatory of
Music; 8.M., M.M., Chicago Conservatory of
Music.
Linna T. Hunt, Music (Acting Assistant Professor) 
-B.M.,University School of Music (Nebraska) ; M.M.,
De Paul University.
+T. W. Ray Johnson, ChemistrE-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institutel M.S., Louisiana State University.
Grady E. Jones, Mathematics-8.L, 8.S., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute; M.A., George Peabody College,
.Otr leave lo. mntt.ry se.vice
OTFICERS OF INSIRUCTION t7
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS (cowrnruro)
,*John M. Kavanaugh, English-B' A., Louislana Polytechnic. 
Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University'
Stella Booles Kidd, Mzsic-Cincinnati Conservatory ol Mus-
ic; New York Schoo1 of Music; Judson College;
8.S., Keatchie College.
Marjorie C. Leigh, Llbrary Science-B.S , George Peabody- 
College; B.A. (L.S.), Emory University; M A',
George PeabodY College.
Robert W. Mondy, Hisro4r-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.A.' University of Texas'
*Robert H. Mount, Educo,ti,on-P.A., Louisiana College; M A',
Louisiana State University.
+Dennis P. Noah, Education--B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Y.M.C.A. Graduate School'
f +Louis M. O'Quinn, Economics-B.A', Louisiana State Nor-
mal College; M.A., University of Texas'
Richard M. Pullig, Ei,otogg-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University; M'T',
Grad.wohl School of Laboratory Technique'
. *J. W. Rabb, Mechani,cal Engineering-BS', Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute.
Edna Ratston, Libtary Scimce-B.A', College of the Ozarks;
B.S.(L.S.), M.A', University of Illinois'
Ruth Richardson , Home Econornics-B'A', Louisiana State
Normal College; M'S., Louisiana State Univer-
sity.
Kathryn S' Riddle, Phgsiccl Education'-B'S, M S', Universi-
tY of Wisconsin.
- rCharles Hooper Smith, Chemistry-B'S', Louisiana- Poly-
technic Institute; M S., Louisiana State Univer-
sitY'
James A. Smith, Mzsir-B.S., Michigan State Normal Col-
lege; M.M., UniversitY of Michigan'
.on reave lo. rnlihrv service...o. leave aor advmced stutly
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ASSISTAI{T PROFESSORS (coNrNUED)
M. Louise Smith, Arr-8.S., George peabody College; M.A.,
Columbia University.
Harold Smolinski, Accounting-8.A., Louisiana State Nor-
mal College; M.B.A., Louisiana State University.
*William E. Snyder, Biology-A.8., Unversity of Colorado;
M.S., Ph.D., University of Chicago.
Leonard B, Watt, Jr., J ournalisrrr-8.A., Louisiana State
University.
Calvin T. Watts, Cizril Engineering-8.S., Louisiana poly-
technic Institute.
Scott W' Weathersby, Biologgr-B.A., Louisiana Coltege; M.S.,
Louisiana State University.
+Ra1ph S, Woodward, Agricultue-8.5., Clemson College"
INSTRUCTORS
J. H. Barnwell, Mechani,cal Engineering Laboratones-8.5.,
Georgia School of Technology,
Avon Lee Blakely Baxter, Music-8.F.A., B.M. University
of Oklahoma; M.M., Eastman School of Music.
Drewsilla Beams, Hon e Economics-B.S., University of Okta-
homa.
Marie E. Brittin, Speech (Acting Instructor) 
-B.S., North-western University; M.A., University of fowa.
- Katherine Butler, Critique; Elementarg Ed,ltco;tion-,E..A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Columbia
University.
*Cecil C. Crowley, Physical Education-8.5., Centenary CoI-
lege; M.A., Louisiana State University.
Flora May Cunningham, Critique; Elementary Ed,llcc;tioru-
8.S., M.A., George peabody College.
Evelyn Lee Eaddy, Mzsic-B.M., Conservatory of Music
(Cincinnati) ; M.A., Teachers College, Colum-
bia University.
.On loavc lo! rnltlbry 6E\r.e.
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCfION t0
INSTRUCTORS (coNrrNuED)
--Winnie D. Smith Evans, Ezglish-B'A', Louisiana-P.olytech-
nic Institute; M'A., George Peabody College'
-M. Frances Fletcher, English-B.A'' Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., University of Virginia'
Robert A. Hassell, Mathernotics (Acting Instructor) -B'S''
Millsaps Coliege; M'A', George Peabody College'
Wallace Herbert, Mathematics (Acting Instructor) -B'S''
Ouachita College; M'S , Louisiana State Uni-
versity.
Maibel Gregg Howard, Home Economics in Eletnentarg Ed'u'
iation-B.s., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.S., Louisiana State UniversitY'
Mary B. JarreII, Crittqte; Elementarg Education-B S'' M'A''
George PeabodY College'
.- Bessie Joyce, Home Economics-B'S', Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Columbia University'
-Kermit Knightort, Secretanal Scienre-B'A', Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute'
i Miriam Fern Larsen, Home Econotnics-B S', Marymount
College.
Anna Lee Mitch eLl, Secretartnl Sciezce (Acting Instructor) -
8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute'
Bernice O'Neal, Critique ; Elementarg Edzcotiort-B'A'' Lou-
isiana PolYtechnic Institute'
- Minnie Elizabeth Ratliff, Phgtsicol Educatiozr--B'S'' Florida
State College Ior Women'
Leola Rodgers, Cnti'q e; Elementarg Education-B'S'' M'L"
George PeabodY College'
Henrietta Sievert, Horne Ecorwmt'cs-B'S, Stout Institute;
M S-, Louisiana State University'
+*Anna Greene Smith, Sociologg-B A', Cumberland Uni-
versity; M.A., George Peabody College'
+John L. Stewart, BiologE-B'S, Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute-
.on leave for Filitar, service...on leave fo! advuced study
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INSTRUCTORS (coNTrNrrED)
Kathleen DeCou Thain, French and, Sponish-8.A., Baylor. Univelsity; M.A., Universifir of Texas.
Barbara D. Thomas, Phgsical Ed,ucati,on lor Women-B.S.,
Florida State College for Women.
Cora Etlrel Washburn, Critique; ElenLentarg Educdtion-
8.S., George Peabody College; M.A., Columbia
University.
Ora V. Watson, Critique; Elementarg Educotion (Acting In-
structor)-B.S., Centenary College; 1V[.A., Co-
Iumbia University.
Joseph Michael Wells, Phgsical Ed,ucati,on lor Men-E.A.,
Louisiana Polyteehnic Institute.
George P. Wllson, Speech (Acting Instructor) 
-B.A., Guil-ford College; M.A., University of North Caro-
lina.
i*Mary C. Wilson, Critiqze; ElementarA Education-B.,A,.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., George
Peabody College.
*Eddie Wojecki, Phg sical Educatinn-8.5., Louisiana poly-
technic Institute.
*Henry B. Yarbrough, Eleclricdl Engineerttg-8.S., Texas
A. and M. College.
.On L.v! io. miutsry s€rvlc€-..Oa l€qve Jo. adveed study.
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COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES OF THE
FACULTY FOR SESSION OF 1943.44
(The Presid.ent i,s a member, er-officlo, ol all corlmittees)
COUNCILS
TIIE COUNCIL OF DEANS
(Composed. of the President, the deans of the si.z schools,
ancl the Registrar )
President Cottingham, chairman; Deans Amos W. Ford. Gustaf freden,
Helen Graham, Herbert L, Eughes, H. J, Nethken, and RayBond L
Reese; Registfar, Ruby B. Pearce.
THX TACULTY COI'NCIL
(Composed of the President, the deans, the Regktrar, and
the heads of departments )
P.esident Cottingham, chairman ; Joe Aillet, D. G. Amstrong, Elizabeth
Bethea, Woodrow W. Chew, Caroline Cochran, Jutla Duke, J. W.
Evans, Amos W. tr'ord, J. R, Foqrler, Gustat Fredetr, Helen Graham,
I(emeth F. Hewin6, Carroll G. H-llmau, George B. Eo8g, Herbert L.
tlughes, L. V. E. Irvine, A. Mctr'arland, R, A. McFarland, G. W. Mc-
Ginty, W. L. MitcheI, P. D. Neilson, Iturley J. Nethken, Ruby B.
Pearce, Raymond L. Reese, Sallie Robison, E. J. Scheexer, P. K. Smitl\
Robert L. Vining.
COMMITTEES
ATHLETICS: A. W. tr'ord, clrairman; Joe Ailtet, R. A, McFarlaud, II J.
Sachs, H. l.. Schroeder, R. S. Wyalr.
CAMPUS EEAIIIIrICATION: Elizabeth Bethea, chairEreh; Sarn Linde,l,
Mary Mofiett, J. S. Tarbutton, Heletr Woodard,
CATALOGS AND COLLEGE BULLETINS:
EDITING: H. L. Ilughes, chairman; GustaI Freden, Ilelen Graham.
PEINTING: K. f'. He'wins, chairmall; H. fi. Mays, St., L, B. 'Wett Jr.
COMMENCEMENT: H. L. Hughes, chalrman: tr'. L. Alerran, Merle Bu.rk,
Lucitle Campbeu, L. R. Dawson, Helen Graham, T. A. Green, L v. E.
Irvine, Mary Moftett, Sallie Robison, E. M. Shirley, Eugenta Smit-h.
DISCIPLINE: E. S. Jenkins, chairman; Caroline Cochran, Ilelen Gral1alr,
G. W. McGintY, W. L. Mitchell
FACULTY ADVISER TO STITDEI'IT SENATE: Il. J. Sachs
tr'ACITLTY COITNCIL PROGBAMS: Helen G.alFm, chaLman; A. \tr.
!ord, A, McFarlsnd, II. J. Nett*e[, Ruby B. PeeJce.
LIBEARYT Gusbl Frealetr, chatman; Helen GrehaE\ H. L. Ilughes,
Geolge E. Pankey, E. J. Scheerer, P. K Smit-h-
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COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES OF THE FACI]LTY
(coNrnturn)
PROGRAMS: H. L, Hwhes, chairman; Elizabeth Bethea, L. V. E. Irvine,
A. McFarlaad, Vera Paul, II. E. Ru.ff, E. J. Sachs,
R.EGISTRATION; Ruby B. Pearce, chairman; Caroline Cochrarr J. w.
Evans, Gustal Freden, Helen Graham, H. L, Hughes, Mebel Mey,
W. L. Mitcheu, Sallie Robison.
STUDENT ADARDS: W. L. Mitchell, cheirmaE, L. W. Dixoa, Mabel May.
STT]DEI\TI EMPLOYMENT:
SCHOOL JOBS: J. T. Folk, chairman; Fairy C. McBride, A. Mc-
Farlatld.
NYA ASSISTANCE: J. T. trolk, chaiimen; Anna ldtse, E. M. Shirley.
STITDEMr ORGANIZATIONSi G. W'. McGiDty, chairmaD; Caroline Coch-
ran, Julia Duke, W. L. Mitcheu, Mary Moftett, sallie Robison, H. E.
RuE, L, B. Watt, Jr.
SrUDENT PLACEMENT: D. G. Armstrong, chairman; J. f. Folk, Gustal
Freden, Heler craharr! H. L. Hughes, L. M. PhiUips, R, L Reese,
Sallie Robi6on, Heletr Woodald.
STT DENT PI,BLICATIONS: Ii. F. Hewir$, cheirmen; J. R. Fowler,
G. C, Hilman, E, A, McFerlaEd, Henry R. May6, P. D. NeilEon, L. B.
Watt, Jr.
VISUAL EDUCATION: D. G. Armstrong, chairman; J. W, Evaus, I{. J.
Net}lken,
WELFARE Of D8M-IN STUDENTS: D, G. Armstrong, chairmsn; G, E.
Jones, L. P, Mclane, Floy E. VsnHook, Helen W'oodr.td.
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P art II - G ener al Inf ormation
LOCATION
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is a coeducational state
college, founded in 1894' It is located in the city of Ruston,
which has a population of about 8000 and is situated in the
central part of northern Louisiana. Ruston is served by two
railwayi and by two paved U. S. highways as well as severaL
state highways.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
The grounds of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute com-
prise a campus of fifty acres within the city of Ruston; a
iract of twenty-flve acres adjacent to the campus; and the
demonstration farm of the School of Agriculture consisting
of 352 acres and situated just outside the city limits, about
a mile from the campus' The value of the college plant is
estimated at approximately three and a half million dollars'
The college buildings (including the smaller ones) num-
ber a total oi thitty-th."". About half of these have been
built recently, and some of the rest have been recently re-
conditioned. The buildings are the following:
Keeny HaIl (the administrattion building) ; Howard
Auditorium Building (containing also the Little Theater);
Prescott Memorial Library; Bogard Hall (the engineering
building) ; Lomax Hall (the education building) ; Chemistry
Buildin-g; Home Economics Building; Home Economics Dem-
onstratiin House; Agriculture Laboratoryl Teacher Train-
ing and Elementary School Building'
Dining HaIl; Men's Gymnasium; Women's Gymnasium;
Harper HilI (the o1d dormitory for women); Aswell HaIl
(the new dormitory for women) ; Robinson Hal1 (the new
iormitory for men) ; Agriculture Dormitory (for men) ;
Freshman Hall (for men) ; Sophomore HalI (for men) ; Foot-
ball Stadium.
President's Residence; Residence of Dean, School ot
Agriculture; Student Center Building (including the cafe-
teria) ; Student Religious Center House'
Horte of Nurs&y School; Greenhouse; Power Plant;
Shop Building; Stock Judging Barn; Stock Barns (two in
number) ; Dairy Barn; Potato Curing Plant'
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In addition to these buildings, there are situated on the
campus a baseball park, a practice football field, a hockey
feld, six concrete, iighted tennis courts, and ample space
for the various. other college sports and games.
ORGANIZATION
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is organized into six
schools: the School of Agriculture, the School of Arts and
Sciences, the School of Business Administration and Eco-
nomics, the School of Education, the School of Engineering,
and the School of Home Economics_
RATING
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is an approved four-year
college. It is a member of the Association of American
Colleges, the Association of Colleges and Second.ary Schools
of the Southern States, and the American Association of
Collegiate Registrars.
SESSIONS OE THE COLLEGE
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute has two sessions each
year: the mai,n session of nine months (in two semesters)
beginning in September and ending in May; and the sznzrner
session of nine weeks,* which begins soon alter the close of
the regular session and ends early in August.**
DEGREES
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute confers ttrree degrees:
bachelor of arts, bachelor of science, and bachelor of irusic.
Candidates who have specialized in a vocational or semi-
professional subject are awarded a degree in that subject;
for example, bachelor of science in engineering, bachelor oi
science in chemistry, ete. No honorary degrees ire conferred.
For fu.rther information, see under each School.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
Courses in the following sub_jects are offered bv the
college: agriculture (given in the Schooi o{ Agriculiure);
alt, biology, chemistry, English, French, history, 'journalism,
mathematics, music, physical education, phy;ic;, political
science, sociology, Spanish, speech, (given in the S;hool of
iTvelve v/Eeks duinc wartime..Later ih w.!tiDe.
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Arts and Sciences); commerce and economics (given in the
School of Business Administration and Economics) ; educa-
tion, geography, library science, psychology (given in the
School of Education); engineering (given in the School of
Engineering) ; home economies (given in the Sehool of Home
Economics). For further details, see under each School
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
HIGII SCIIOOL REQUINEMENTS
Arr applicant for admission to the freshman class must
have been graduated v/ith not fewer than fifteen acceptable
units from a four-year course in an accredited secondary
school or must attest an equivalent preparation. The appli-
cant should send to the office of the Registrar, not later thar
September 1, the completed application blank found in the
catalogue, and a transcript of his high school credits.
A period termed "Freshman Week" is set aside at the
beginning of the year for the purpose oI acquainting fresh-
men with the college and getting them registered properly.
AII freshmen must attend the meetings during this period'
For uncondlti.ond.l entro,nce to an5r of the curricula, the
applicant for admission must present as a part of his high
sehool credit the specific units indicated for admission to
his curriculum. For further details, see under each School.
SPECIAL STUDENTS
Applicants for admission who have not had the advan-
tage of a secondary education but who are of mature age
(at least twenty-one years) will be admitted as special stu-
dents and will be allowed to pursue courses which they are
able to take. No special student may qualify as a can-
didate for a degree until he has satisfled the entrance require-
ments of the curriculum in which he is registered.
TRANSFER STUDENTS
A student transferring from another college must pre-
sent a transcript of the work done there and a certiflcate
of honorable dismissal ln the absence of such credentiafs
the student may register conditionauy until such credentials
can be obtained. If not obtained within a reasonable time,
the registration will be cancelled. A student dismissed from
another institution because of academic or disciplinary diffi-
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culties will not be admitted to Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute until reinstated at the institution previously attended.
A student who presents a transcript of credit from an-
other college will be permitted to register for such courses
as he seems to be prepared to take. He will be given pro-
visional credit and class standing on the basis of the tran-
script which has been presented. When he has been in
residence one year, his final credit and eiass standing will
be determined by the quality ol work he has done in this
institution-
REGISTRATION
Students are required to register on days announced
for registration in the college calendar.
The privilege of registering is withheld from all stu-
dents who have not registered on the sixth working day
after the last regular registration day of each semester. A
late registration fee oI $1.00 is charged for registration after
classes have begun.
For the d.uration of the uaT , euerg student is required lo
take Phgsi.cal Ed,ucati,on fiue hours a ueek.
In registering students the heads of departments act as
advisers and try to avoid errorsl but the student himself is
expected to know that graduation is attained through the
eompletion of curriculum requirements as set down in the
catalogue. He should know his curriculum and register
according to its requirements.
Students who intend to take the degree of master of arts
or master of science in a graduate sehool are advised to
acquire a reading knowledge of tr'rench inasmuch as many
graduate schools require this.
COURSB NUMBERS
Fleshman courses are numbered in the 400 series; sopho-
more courses in the 500 series; and junior-senior courses in
the 600 series.
When there is a speclfic junior prerequisite Ior senior
courses, such senior courses are numbered in the 700 series.
A "continuation" course is two or three courses that
form a sequence through successive semesters. Such courses
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grant only provisional credit until the sequence of the "con-
tinuation" course is completed.
Most courses meet three times a week for a semester
of 18 weeks, and such courses assume a preparation of two
hours of work for each hor:r of meeting. Most courses carry
a credit of three semester hours. Certain courses in the
sciences and in other subjects require more or less work than
the amount named above and accordingly carry more or less
credit. The credit for each course is indicated with the
description of the course, as follows: three hours creditl
tv/o hours credit, the word "hour" meaning one semester
hour,
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
trhrsnrvr;l. A student who has fewer hours than are
required for sophomore standing in his curriculum.
Sopnorvronr. A student whose total credit is not less
than the freshman requirement of the curriculum in which
he is registered, and who has quality points equivalent to or
above the number of hours earned. The major portion of
his credits must be in specific freshman requirements.
Junron. A student who has completed the specific
t:eshman and sophomore requirements of his curriculum,
and who has quality points equivalent to or above the total
number of hours he has earned.
SENroR. A student who lacks that number of semester
hours normally required during the last two semesters of
his curriculum, and who has quality points equivalent to or
above the total number of semester hours he has earned'
When a student changes from one school or curriculum
to another, his class standing will be determined by the
application of his credits to the school or curriculum to which
he has changed.
STUDEMT LOA.D
No student may be registered for fewer than 12 hours
except in the case of a last semester senior, who may be
allowed to cany only the courses required for graduation,
and certain other cases approved by the dean of the school
in which he is registered.
The norm.ol Lood, fot a student per semester is that
amount required in his classiflcation in the curriculum irr
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which he is registered. However, in exceptioual cases only,
a student who has maintained a general average of B and
who has no grade below C for the preceding semester may
add three hours more than the total required in the current
semester of his curriculum, provided his total registration
does not exceed 21 hours. In case a student is taking practice
teaching, hls maximum load may not exceed 18 hours per
Eemester. No candidate for a degree will be considered for
general or departmental honors who has been registered
for fewer than 15 hours.
Drive-in students and those engaged in part-time em-
plo;,rnent should generally not schedu-Ie more than 15 semes-
ter hours.
ADDING AITD DROPPING COURSES
After the first registration for a semester a student may
add a course only with the approval of the head of his depart-
ment. No course may be added after the sixth working day
of the semester.
Under exceptional circumstances a student may drop
a course with the conseEt of the head of his department,
the dean of his school, and the Registrar, provided he does
not reduce his schedule below the minimum of twelve se-
mester hours,
A student who drops a course after the first six weeks
of any semester will receive the grade of F in that course.
CHANCING SCHOOLS OR CURRICULA
If a student wishes to change from one curiculum to
another, he must have the consent of his major professor and
the dean of the school in which he is registered.
If a student wishes to change from one school to another,
he must have the consent of the deans of both schools. He
must secure from the Registrar an official petition; his change
will not be completed until this petition has been properly
signed and returned to the Registrar's office.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
The candidate for a degree is required to eomplete one
of the curicula listed under one of the severa-l Schools.
In case the college changes the curriculum after a stu-
dent enters college, he is permitted to graduate upon com-
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pletion ol the requirements of his curriculum at the
time he entered provided he is a candidate for a degree
within eight years. If more than eight years have elapsed
fiom the time of his entrance to the time of his reentrance,
he will be allowed the semester hours credit he has earned
but he must complete the requirements of his curriculum as
given in the catalogue at the time of his reentrance.
Every candidate for a degree must spend his senior year
in residence. A student who enters with advanced standing
from another college must fulfill a minimum residence ie-
quirement of 36 weeks-two semesters or lour summer ses-
sions-and must earn at least thLty semester hours credit
and an equal number of quality points.
Not more than one-fourth of the total amount of credit
required for a degree may be earned through correspondence
or off-campus extension. Thirty of the last 36 hours pre-
sented for a degree must be earned in residence at the Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute.
ProspectiDe teachers must complete the nine semester
hours in Heatth and Physieal Education required by the
state. Itre four semester hours of Physical Education re-
quired of a1l students may be arranged to count as four hours
of the nine required of teachers.
Every junior who expects to become a candidate for
a degree the following session must repod that fact to the
Registrar during the second semester of his junior year. At
the beginning of his senior year each candidate is given a
statement of the work to be completed before graduation'
A11 requirements of the courses of study as outlined in
the college announcement or its equivalent must be certified
by the Registrar before degrees wiII be conferred.
No student will be recommended for graduation who
has a failure in a required course.
EXPENSES
DOBMITORIES FOR MEN
There are three dormitories for men: Freshman Hall,
for all students who have completed less than 30 semester
hours; Sophomore HalI, for students who have completed
more than 30 and less than 60 semester hours; and Robinson
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HaIl, for al1 students who have completed over 60 semester
hours.
AII students wishing to make reservations must give
their classification so as not to cause conlusion and possibly
lose their room reservation.
Room, board, laundry, and inffrmary fee in the three
dormitories are $26.75 per board period.
DORMITORIES FOR I^/OMEN
There are two dormitories for women, Harper Hall and
Aswell Hall. Harper Hal1, the old dormitory, provides ac-
commodations for 245 students. One section and two wards
on the third floor are reserved for freshmen. Sophomores
and juniors occupy the main building. Seniors are given
preference for rooms in Aswell Hall, the new dormitory.
Juniors are accepted in order of appiication for the remaining
rooms. The rate for board, room, laundry, and infirmary fee
for both dormitories is $26.75 per board period. Board, room,
laundry, and infirmary fee for freshmen living in the ward
is $24.75 per board period-
FEES
The registtation fee of $10.00, payable by all students
each semester upon entrance. Each student who registers for
the first semester is required to pay a subscription of $4.00
entitling him to a copy of the college annual, ?he Lagniappe,
issued during the second semester. Only one member in each
family is required to pay for the college annual. The $4.00
includes the cost of making the student's picture for the
annual.
'lhe graduation Jee of $10.00, payable by all students at
the beginning of their last semester, includes the diploma
fee, Iife member ship in the Alumni Association, and a two-
year subscription to The Tech Talk.
None of the above fees is refunded after the registration
is complete.
A late registration fee of $1.00 will be charged for regis-
tration at any time after the close of the registration period.
Eor the laboratory courses in chemistry a breakage tee
of $5.00 is deposited. The unused portion of this is refunded,
not later than June 30, 1944.
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BOARD AI{D ROOM
The cost of living in the dormilories is $97.25 for board
and room for each term, laundry $8.00, and an infirmary
fee of $1.75 per term.
A deposit of 50 cents for a roorn keg is to be made with
the auditor.
A deposit of $5.00 will be required when a room is re-
served, or assigned, and will be retained until the reservation
is cancelled and the room is inspected and lound in good
condition.
Payments for boord, room and laundrg may be made in
advance at the time of registration, or in installments as
follows, for the flrst term, session of 1943-44.
On registration .... ...$ 26.75
Thursday, July 29, 1943 .... 26-75
Thursday, August 26, 1943 . . . . . ........... .. 26.75
Thursday, September 23, 1943 . . . . .. . .... .. 26.75
TOTAL. ..........$107.00
Students are eipected to accept the responsibility of
looking after payments promptly.
The room deposit of $5.00 will be refunded on request
made not later than two weeks before the opening of the
semester.
Short absences do not lessen the cost of operating the
boarding department, and no deduction will be made for an
absence of a week or less. For longer absences deduction
will be made for the number of days in excess of seven.
Ercess laundrg charges will be made according to con-
ditions on the printed laundry s1ip.
Dormitory students are advised not to leave money in
their rooms. Deposits may be made at the Auditor's omce.
Ihe Auditor will not approve the resignation of any stu-
dent who is indebted to the college, nor will credit be given
for academic work until all indebtedness has been settled.
No {ee is required of students who major in music.
Instruction in piano, voice or violin, is offered to those who
do not major in music at the rate of $15.00 for a term,
payable in advance.




Regishation fee, each telm (payable by aU studeah).....$ 10.00
Student subscription to The Tech Talk, per tertn...... ..... . .... .?5
Visual Educatiou lund..... .. .50
College Annual subscription, (includlng payment




Board and room in the dotmitories, per terln....-..........................











Dormitory key deposit. ..... . ... .50
Music tuition, per term (1or non-music majors). ......... ........ 15.00
Chemisky breakage deposit .... ..... .....
Books srrd supplies (average)
Visual Educetion Furd
Books and supplies (average)
Mechanical Englne€ring laboratory fee (Mech. Engr. ?80) ?.50
Other Stud,ents
'ii"i:r
Registration fee, each term (payable by aU students)......$ 10.00
'.,,',, 5.m
18.00 18.m
Oraduetion lee (payable et beginniDg ot ls3t
term belore graduatioE) 10.00
Organ or Harp tuition-[on-majors.........-.................-.............................. 30.00
Organ or Harp tuition-majors......... 15.00
College AnEual subscription, (including payment
for picture, payable in frist term)













Graduation lee (payable at beginning o! last
semester be{ore graduation) .. ........ 10.00
Orgarr or lIerp tuition-tron-marors......................................................... 30.00 30.00
Organ or llerp tuition-marors...,.... .......................-.....-..-.....-........... ... 15.00 15.00
An eogrneering student will need additional supplies, such as draw-
ing set, drawrng board, T square, etc., amounting to sbout $12,00.
sirce the lall semester, 1941, the out-ol-state lee has been $50.00 per
selnester; hov/ever, this does not apply to students enrolled prio! to Sep-
tember, 1941. Ihese students will continue to pay at the rate of $2{.00 per
semester,
According to a resolution ol the State Boaltl ol Education, an out-ol-
state student is deined as follows:
A college studelt whose parent or guardian (legal guafdian)
lives in another state shall be classided as a non-resident, or out.
o{-state student, and this classification shall contlnue as long as
the studetrt is a member ol the student body of a college under
the control oI this Board, and such student shall be required to
pay ttre fees assessed agaitrst ror-residetrt students. This elassi-
Ecation of lon-resident students shall goveh in the case of out-
of-state Etudents twenty-oEe years of sge or over.
It should be ulderstood thst the mere owning oI real estate in Lou-
islana does not make one a resident of thi6 State.
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EXAMINATIONS
Examinations include regular and. special examinations.
Regular eraminotions are held at the end of each semester
and they are required of all students. Each examination
covers a period of not over three hours.
Special etotninalions include postponed examinations
and deflciency examinations.
Each student must pay a fee of one dollar for each special
examination, but the total fee paid by each student will not
exceed three dollars. .
Special examinations are held on the third and fourth
working days of each semester.
Permission to take any of these examinations must be
obtained through the Registrar's office.
A student whose final examinations have been postponed
must take them at the time scheduled for special examina-
tions immediately following his registration. A student who
fails to take these examinations at the prescribed time will
forfeit his right to take them and wi-ll receive a grade of -F
in the course,
A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the flnal
examination in only one course in his last semester work may
be permitted to take a deflciency examination in this course.
In the event that he fails the deficiency examination, he must
repeat the course.
SYSTEM OF GRADING
The grade marks are divided as follows:
A: The grade of A is given for the highest degree of
excellence that it is reasonable to expect of students of excep-
tional ability and application.
B: The grade of B is given for a superior quallty of
work, but not of as high a quality as shou-ld be expected of
students of exceptionat ability.
C: The grade of C is given for a quality of work that
is above the requirement for a grade of D and represents
the average work to be expected from classes in general.
D: The grade of D is given for a quality of work that is
the minimum requirement for receiving credit for the course.
F: The grade of F is given to denote failure and to
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indicate that the work must be repeated belore credit will
be given.
QUALITY POINTS
The quality oI work is indicated by quality Points'
Quality points are assigned to the various grades for each
semester hour on the following basis:
CRADE QUALITY POINTS
A .. 3 (per semester hr.)
B ....... 2 (Per semester hr.)
C ... ... ... .. 1 (Per semester hr')
D,F,., O
The applicant for a degree must have earned one quality
point for each semester hour required in his curriculum-
The quality point plan will not be applied in its entirety
to studenis coming from other colleges, so lar as the college
hours earned in the other colleges are concerned' The head
of the department entered will determine the number of
semester hours that may be accepted and the conditions
under which theY will be accepted.
RATING OF' STUDENTS
Ilxe rating of any student or any group of students- is
determined ty aiviaing the number of net quality points by
the number oi lror.. oI academic work for which the student
or group was registered.
HONORS
By a system of class, departmental, and general honors,
the coilege gives official recognition of attainments in schol-
arship.
DEPARTMUNTAL HONORS
A student is graduated with departmental honors if he
has complied with the following requirements:
1. Earned at least 24 hours in one department'
2. Maintained a 2.5 average in courses of that depart-
rnent during his junior and senior years'
3. Maintained in all courses during his juaior and senior
years an average of at least 1.?, and received in no course
a grade below C.
CENENAL IIOIIORS
At graduation the degree is conferred cum laude upon
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students who have maintained an average rating ol 2.2;
rnagna cuxn Iarde upon those who have maintained an aver-
age of 2.6; and summa cum laude upon those who have main-
tained an average rating of 2.9 during their four years of
work-
To be eligible Ior any honors, a student must be regis-
tered for not fewer than 15 hours of work during any semes-
ter.
CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE
Louisiana Poiytechnic Institute expects every student
to conduct himself in an approved manner, observing such
ru-les and regulations as are Iaid down by the college. By
way of enforcing these rules and regulations the college em-
ploys two kinds of probation: scholastic probation and dis-
ciplinary probation, these being under the direction of the
Dean of Men and the Dean of Women but subject to the
ultimate supervision of the President.
A. Scholastrc Probation.
Scholastic probatlon is determined by the following
schedule of cumulative arithmetical averages:
cor,uI\nc I coLuMN II
One semester 0.3 0.0
Two semesters 0.4 0.2
Three semesters ... 0.5 0.3
Four semesters .. .. 0.6 0.4
Five semesters 0.7 0.5
Six semesters ... . 0.8 0.6
Seven semesters.. ....0,9 0.7
Eight or more semesters 1.0 0.8
Interpretation of above schedule:
1- A student whose point average falls below the
figures in Column I is automatically placed on
probation.
2. A student whose point average falls below the
figures in Column II is automatically dismissed
from college unless an exception is made by the
faculty committee on academic deffeiency.
3. A student who returns to college after dismissal
for scholastic reason will be allowed two semes-
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ters to bring his average up to the point average
in Column II, provided that in the first of those
two semesters he makes up at least half of his
quality point deflciency.
4. A student will not incur the penalty of scho-
tastic probation or dismissal for a deficiency of
a lraction of a quality Point.
5. A student who is dismissed for scholastic deffci-
ency wiII not be admitted the succeeding semes-
ter to any of the colleges under the supervision
of the State Board of Education.
6. These regulations apply to regular students; i'e.,
those carrying a minimum of 12 hours.
The above regulations became effective at the end
of the first semester 1942-43.
B. Disctplinary Probation.
The provisions of disciplinary probation are the follow-
ing:
l. Violation of college regulations during the time
of probation will cause the student to be sus-
pended for a period to be determined by the
faculty committee on disciPline'
2. Initiation into any social or honorary organiza-
lions is prohibited.
3. A-II absence privileges are withdrawn.
4. Such a student may not run for office.
5. No student on probation may represent the
college in any intercollegiate event other than in
athletic contests which are governed by S.I.A.A'
regulations.
OTHER REGULATIONS
"Campusing" is a measure used for the sake of discipline
by the deans. A student who has disregarded regulations
may be conflned to the campus for a period of time desig-
nated by his or her dean; and may not be permitted to attend
extra-curicular functions on the campus, such as ball games
or programs given in the auditorium.
If the nature of the ofiense or in-traction of rules seems
to demand a heavier punishment, a student may be placed on
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"strict campus," which means that there will be no sociaf con-
tact other than that necessary for carrying on class work.
If a student has been corrected during a period of "cam-
pus" the period will be extended.
Hazing is prohlbited. Hazing is defined as the unauthor-
ized entrance into the room oI other students, or subjecting
fellow-students to indignities of any character. Mingling
with a crowd or following a crowd engaged in hazing will
be considered to be participation in hazing. Mingling with
a crowd, following a crowd, or attempting to gain forcible
entrance to any room or building is also considered a viola-
tion of discipl.ine.
On entering college, each student is required to subscribe
to the following:
.I PLEDGE MY HONOR TO REFRAIN FROM ANY AND
A]-L T'ORMS OF HAZING AND TO RESPECT AND OBEY
ALL RULES AND REGUI.ATIONS OF TIIE FACULTY."
No social Junction shall be scheduled by any body of
students without permission ol the Dean of Women, with
whom arrangements must be made.
Won'Len students who expect to board in town will be
required to see the Dean of Women before they are allowed
to register. Only junior and seni,or u)onlqtl may board in
town without special permission.
Any change of address must be reported at once to the
Registrar and to the Dean of Men or Dean of Women.
CLASS ATIENDANCE
Regular attendance upon classes is required of all stu-
dents. However, by way of covering absences from unavoid-
able causes, such as illness, a student is permitted to be absent
from class without an excuse as many times during a semes-
ter as that class meets per week. If the student is absent
without an excuse ozle class period in excess of the number of
absences allowed, he rvill be placed on cut probation by the
dean. If he is absent ,?ro class periods in excess of the num-
ber of absences al1owed, he will be liable to dismissal from
the college. T}]^e tota.l nrmber oJ absences per semester in
any class, regardless of the cause of such absences, may not
exceed three times the number of times the class meets per
week without causing the student to fail in the course.
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EXCUSES
A student will not be excused for an unauthorized ab-
sence. A student who has an authorized absence from a class
must obtain a written excuse from the dean of men or dean
of women and present it to his instructor within one week
from the time he reports back to class. If he fails to do
this, the absence will be recorded as unauthorized.
CHEATING
Students are expected to be honest in all their college
work. Any student found guilty of cheating will, if it is his
first ofrense, be reported in writing by his instructor to the
Dean of Men or the Dean ol Women. This report wil-1 be
filed in the dean's office, and the student will be required to
drop the course in which the offense occurred and to receive
a failing grade in that course. If such a student is reported
again for cheating, the dean will report him to the Discipline
Committee. If he is found to be guilty of having cheated a
second. ti,me, he will be expelled from the college.
HONORABLE DISMISSA'
The term "Honorable Dismissal" is used to refer to con-
duct and character only. An Honorable Dismissal is never
given unless the student's standing as to moral conduct and
character is such as to entitle him to continuance in the
college. Furthermore, in every transcript of the student's
record full mention is made as to the cause of withdrawal-
CAMPUS PRIVILEGE
A student who has resigned or who has been suspended
or expelled must leave the campus within twenty-four hours
after severing his relation with the institution'
FINANCIAL AID
STUDENT EMPLOYMEIVI
Opportunity is given to a limited number of students to
earn board and lodging, but all students are required to pay
the registration, library, Iaboratory, and infirmary fees. Only
those students whose scholarship is satisfactory will be given
employment by Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
SCHOLARSI{IPSI LOANS' ETC'
A scholarship, exempting the student from the pa)T nent
of registration fees, is granted annually to a graduate of each
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state-approved high school o{ Louisiana ranking in the high-
est one-fourth of his class.
The George O. Thatcher Memorial Loan Fund was estab-
lished in 1925 by a gift of two hundred dollars from Mrs.
W. F. Pearce. The {und is maintained by the Alumni As-
sociation and aI1 life membership fees become a part of the
loan fund. The sum of fiftecn hundred dollars of this lund
has been used as loans to students recommended by the
Presidcnt of the College and the Thatcher Memorial Loan
Eund Committee.
The Pierian Club of Ruston maintains a loan fund for
women students who are recommended by the President of
the College and the Education Committee of the Club. This
loan fund was established in 1910 and has been maintained
without inteffuption since that time.
Sena llardl' Loan Fund was established in 1932 and is
available to women students of junior and senior standing.
Applications Ior loans should be made to the Dean of Women.
The Ruston Branch of the American Association of Uni-
versity Women maintains a loan fund which is available to
senior women students.
GUIDANCE
It is the desire of the administration of Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute that each student receive individual treat-
ment. To this end the Office of Guidance was estabtished,
Advisers are eager to meet with all students and to discuss
with them whatever problems arise that are related to their
well-being whiie in residence in the college.
Students will find this counseling service particularly
valuable at the tlme of registration. The advisers will aid
in interpreting the rules and regulations as found in the cata-
logue and T-Book, in describing the courses which are being
offered, and in arranging a program of classes in keeping
with each student's needs and opportunities.
Students who enter the college with advanced standing
from other colleges will find it deflnitely to their advantage
to secure the guidance of an adviser in adapting the edu-
cational offerings of this college.
There are many other phases of the student's life which
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have a definite bearing on his educational well-being and
which at times constitute problems which may be most easily
solved through the friendly counsel and advice of those fac-
ulty representatives.
Students may expect to derive greatest benefi.ts from the
educational opportunities afforded by the college when they
intelligently seek and follow the advice which the education-
al counselors give them.
ORIENTATION
A course required of all flrst semester freshmen. The
purpose of the course is fourfold: First, to provide a time
in which to gather information from the freshman whlch is
necessary for proper guidance. Second, to acquaint the stu-
dent with the aims, purposes, organization and regulations of
the school. Third, to help the student to evaluate his own
study habits, to recognize his weaknesses and to strengthen
his good habits. Fourth, to lead the student to understand
the bases for human adjustments. Credit, one hour'
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
DEPARTMENTAL CLUBS
Agnculture Club, Biology Club, Btsirzess Ad.mini,stration
and Economi,cs CLub, Teachers Club, Engineering Associ-
ati,on, Galois Matherncttics Club, Home Economics Club,
Health d.nd PhEsical Ed"ucation Club, Lgre Club, Philhar-
lnowi,c Societg, Pre-Legal Soci.ety, Freshman Plagers, Radio
Club, "7" Club.
GENENAL ORGANIZATIONS
Stud,ent Bodg Associ.dtion, Won-Len's Leogue (association
of all women students) , Alpha Phi Omega (Boy Scout) , StlL-
dent IJninn, Theta Beta CIub (commuting women students) .
HONORARY CLUBS
Blue I ackets , Debate Club , Intenlational Reldtions Cl1lb ,
Open Eorum CLub, Tech Theatre Plagers.
HONORARY SCHOLASTIC I'RATENNITTES AND CLUBS
Delta Alpha Rho (engineering) , Go,mma Epsilon, Sigma
Tau Delta (national English fraternity), Tau Chi' Sigma
(chemistry) , Los Hispanofilos, National DenleteT Agricttl-
tural Fraternitg, T. H. Harris Scholnrship Group.
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MI'SIC ORGANIZATIONS
Freshman Girls' GIee Club, Band o' Glee (women),
Drwe-In Choir, Tech Chotr, Girls' Band,, The Tech Band, The
Tech Sgmphong Orchestra.
RF,LIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
Retigiat*s Organization's Council,Y - M. C. A.,Y . W. C. A.'
Beptist Stud.ent [Jni,on, Canterburg Club, N eumnn Club,
W estminste. Club, W esleE F oundation-
SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
Councils: Interfraternitli, Panhellenic.
Fraternities: Alpha Larubda To.u, Kappa Sigma,
Lambda Chi Alpho. Pi Kappa Alpha, Theta Xi.
Sororities: Delta Chi Delta (1oca1), Kappa Alpha
Zeta (local), Kappo. Delta, Stgma Kappa, Thetd Upsi,-
lon.
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
The student publications are The Tech Tolk, the weekly
paper; The Lagnuappe, the college annual; The Tech Reuiea,
the literary magazine; The CultiDator, the agriculture maga-
ziae; and The Tech Engineer.
ATHLETICS AND PHYSICAL TRAINING
All phases of athletics for men are encouraged: football
baseball, basketball, track, tennis, volleyball, hockey, soccer,
fieldba1l, boxing, and r.vrestling. The college has, on the main
campus, adequate facilities for conducting these forms of
physical training: a recently constructed football track with
baseball diamond, practice fie1ds, a quarter-mile track with
two-hundred-twenty yard straightaway, and tennis courts,
as well as separate gymnasiums for men and women in which
are conducted physical training exercises, basketball, and
other sports.
Intercollegiate contests in the minor athletic sports are
participated in by men of the college. The college is a member
of the Southern Intercollegiate Athietic Association. Over-
emphasis, however, is not placed upon representation upon
the college teams, but students are urged to engage in other
forms of physical training and are required to pursue courses
in physical education in the freshman and sophomore years.
Intercollegiate contests in athletics for women are dis-
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couraged. A11 women students are urged to take part in
some form of athletics and are required to take physical edu-
cation during their freshman and sophomore years.
Medical exarninations at the beginning of the year de-
termine the type of exercise each student takes. Those not
able to take part in the major sports are required to engage
in minor activities, such as quoits, croquet, and hiking.
A1l candidates for athletic teams must adhere strictly to
the rules and regulations ol the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association. The general regulations of the college
apply to athletes as well as to other students.
STUDENT PLACEMENT AND ALUMNI SERVICE
The Department of Student Placement and Alumni
Service was created for the purpose (1) of assisting gradu-
ates and former students of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
to find employrnent suited to their training and capabilities,
make the necessary adjustments in their chosen vocations,
and secure promotion when their success seems to merit it;
and (2) to cooperate with the oilicers of the Alumni Asso-
ciation in their efiorts to beneflt their institution.
Blanks for enrollment with this department may be ob-
tained from this ofiice.
School administrators, business men and other employ-
ers needing the services of those trained in the different
schools of the college are invited to call upon this depart-
ment to assist them in meeting their needs.
Every effort is made by the department and members
of the faculty cooperating with it to supply accurate and re-




Ruston has eight churches: First Baptist, Temple Bap-
tist, Church of Christ, Church of God, Episcopalian, Metho-
dist, Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic.
LECTURES AND CONCERTS
As a part of its educational program, Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute brings to the campus each year noted writ-
ers, scholars, lecturers, and entertainers as well as famous
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musical organizations. These attractions are usually pre-
sented without extra expense to students and are scheduled
at the weekly assembly hour so that all students may have
opportunity to see and hear them.
IRANSCRIPT OF RECOND
A transcript of the work a student has completed in
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute will be furnished upon re-
quest, provided he is not indebted to any department of the
college. One transcript is issued without charge; for each
additional one a {ee of $1.00 is charged. No transcripts are
issued during the first ten days of either semester, or the
first week of the summer session.
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Epsilon Gamma chapter (of Kappa Sigma) award for
most valuable Journalisur student.
Open Forum award for most outstandlng English major.
Prize to member of graduating class rendering most
unselfish service while in college; given by a citizen who
wishes Lo remain anonl,mous.
Lou.isiana State University graduate scholarship; award-
ed annua11y.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND THE WAR
Al1 colleges are expected to make an all-out effort to help
win the war and the peace to follorv.
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute has consecrated all its
facilities to this eIfort. Its special rvar servlces are listed and
described below.
TWELVE WEEKS SUMMER COURSE
For the summer of 1943, and for the duration of the war,
the summer session will run twelve weeks. This will enable
students to take the equivalent of four three-hour courses
and to earn twelve semester hours ol credit,
This plan will hasten the advancement and graduation
of a1l students. In these troubled days every student who can
possibly do so should enroll in collcge for the summer session,
and every student already in college should attend summer
school.
SPECIAL WAR COURSES
Al1 of these courses are financed by the United States
Government and involve no expense to the student. (For
information as to other courses having special wartime value,
see under each department) '
7. Engineering, Science, and. Management War Training.
These courses are given both on our campus in Rus-
ton and at Centenary College in Shreveport under
our sponsorship'
Courses given are: Fundamentals of Radio, Engi-
neering Drawing, Topographic Mapping and Survey-
ing, and Pre-Radar. Approximately 400 students per
year are enro1led. The courses are of college grade
but no college credit is given.
2. Vocational Ed.ucation for N ational Delense.
These are trades courses and are not of college grade.
They include Machine Operating and Welding. Ap-
proximately 251 students per year are enrolled.
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3. Ciui,li,an Aeronautics Adrninistration War Traini.ng Seru'
tce,
This is an elementary course and covers 240 hours of
Ground School instruction and thirty-five to forty
hours of Flight Training. Approximately 90 stu-
dents per year are enrolled.
4. AnnE Specialized College Training Program-
This is the Army's plan for screening out approxi-
mateLy 250,000 promising inductees and sending
them to college at government expense.
The details of the plan have not yet been announced,
but we expect Louisiana Polytechnic Institute to be
selected as one of the colleges to which a group of
men will be sent.
Exact details will be announced as soon as received'
5. Laboratory Techni,cnn - Medr,cal Technologist.
Course A-Biology 640, 641.
Course B-Biolo gy 642, 642, 644.
(See main catalog for descriptions.)
At the request of the Surgeon General of the U. S.
Army, the American Red Cross is enrolling medical
technologists to build up a reserve for possible serv-
ice in the medical departments with the armed for-
ces. In order to enroll with the Red Cross, one must
have completed at Ieast two years of college work
including 8 hours of inorganic chemistry, 4 hours
of quantitative analysis, and 4 hours in animal bi-
ology; and, in addition, have one year's training in a
school for clinical laboratory technicians approved
by the American Medical Association, as indicated
in courses above.
Women who qualify physically and are employed
as civilian laboratory technicians will receive $1800
less deduction of $390 for quarters and rations. Col-
lege credit for these tu)o courses mag be had, bg spec-
ia,l eranri,nation.
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NAVY V-12
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute has been approved by
the Joint Committee for the Selection ol Non-Federal Educa-
tional Institutions lor inspection and possible contract by the
Navy Department for basie training on the V-12 Program.
A group of Naval Ofiicers has inspected our facilities and
theix report is now in Washington. We do not expect official
selection to be published until about May 1, but we have
every reason to believe that Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
will be selected as one of the institutions at which the Navy's
V-12 will be put into effect.
This Navy V-12 Program is generally regarded as the
very best ol aII the military programs being conducted in
colleges. A group of approximately 600 men will probably
be sent to the Louisiana Tech campus, and those who are
trainees for general duties will. receive training for three
terms. Trainees for specialized services (medical, dental
and engineering) will receive from six to twelve terms. T'he
Navy will turnish selected trainees with clothes, board and
lodging, and all necessary additional expenses, and approxi-
mately $50.00 per month in cash.
We suggest that all interested young men and their
parents watch for an official announcen.rent trom this insti-
tution which will be issued at the earliest possible moment,
probably by May 1. The program will be put into eflect
July 1, 1943.
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Part III* The Schools; Curricula;
Cotnses
SCHOOL OF AGRiCULTURE
RAYMOND LESLIE REESE, Dean
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR C. B, }IOBGOOD,' ASSISTANT PROFESSORS J, S- GR!EN,'
n, s. wooDwARDf
PURPOSE
The courses in agriculture at Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute have been organized and developed during the last
few years with special conslderation for the needs of three
or four hundred boys living in Northern Louisiana, who de-
sire to pursue the study of agriculture and who, for one
reason or another, would not attend institutions at a distance
from their homes.
Recently, curricula for a four-year course in general
agriculture, and for a major in horticulture, or agronomy,
or dairy husbandry or animal husbandry, or in agriculture
with a minor in education have been set up, each of these
curricula leading to the degree of bachelor of science in
agriculture.
FACILITIES
Excellent facilities for its teaching have been provided
during the past five years. The college now has available
for its use about three hundred and fifty acres of land,
part of which lies within the city limits of Ruston and
near the college campus. Modern buildings and other equip-
ment for carrying on general farming and livestock and dairy
farming in Northern Louisiana are in use.
A herd of about one hundred pure-bred Jersey and Hol-
stein cattle is maintained to furnish laboratory material for
teaching and to provide dairy products for use on the campus.
Likewise, herds of swine and beef cattle are kept. The Uni-
.on leave Ior miut€ry eNice.
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ted States Soil Conservation Service maiatains practieal
dernonstratlons in all of its phases of soil and water contro),
Iand use, and reforestation on the college farm. The develop-
ment of orchards and gardens is now under way by the Horti-
culture department. A modern one-story dormitory for
boys has been erected on the college farm.
A new two-story brick and concrete building for ex-
clusive use in teaching agriculture is now in use on the
college farm. Excellent laboratories have been supplied for
teaching agronomy, horticulture, dairying, and animal hus-
bandry. The dalry laboratory and creamery have modern
equipment for pasteurizing, cooling and bottling milk, and
production of butter, ice cteam, and other dairy products.
The work required in producing these, and carried out chiefly
by students, affords excellent laboratory practice along with
the teaching of these subjects, Facilities for farm butchering
and curing meats on a small scale are provided.
CURRICULUM
FOR GENERAL COURSE IN AGRICULTTTRE
(LEADING TO B. S. IN AGRICULTURE)
General Biology
Chemigtry 401, 402: Ge[eral Inorganic Chemistry ...
Animal l{usbandry 401, 402i Livestock Judging ... ...
Animal Husbandry 403: Feeds and Feeding
Horticulture 401: General Dlementary Hortlculture
Agronomy 401: Forage Crops .... ... ... .
Physical Education 401, 4O2
Livestock ......... . ...




Dairy Husbandry 504: l'arm Dairying .. ..
Ilorticulture 550: Vegetable Gardening........
HorLiculture 551: Fruit Growjng













SOPHOMORE I'EAR semester Ilour!
Chemistry 401, 402i General Inorgsnic Chemistry . . 8
Biorogy {.01, 409i General Biology....... ... . .. .. .. .. I
Mathematics 407,408i Mathematics for students of Agriculture 6




Physical Education 403, 40{ .. ..
Total semester hours............. .... .. 34
SCIIOOI, OF AGRICIILTI]RE ,1,
JI'NIOE YEAR
Biology 511: Entomology or Injurious Insects
Chemistry 620: Agriculture Chemist,Iy
Physics 503i Physics lor Agriculture Students ............. .
Econom.ics 501: General Economics .






Etrclish 502: American Literature ..
6li"liiii* itr' "i;;;;i ;;iili;i,.""ii,,i-wo"it - -
Animal Husbandry 601: BeeI Catue Productiotl "'
Animal Husbandry 602i Swine Proaluction.. .... ............














Diseases o! Plants. .................. .






Economica 620 Agdculture Economics.
Economics 629: farm Marketitrg
Agroflomy ?02: Fatm Maragement
Agroflomy 503: Farm Machlrcry
Sociology 610: Rural Sociology...
Elecuves ................
Total semester hours .... 36
1{OToTAL houls lor graduation
Note: Electives in the junior and senior year are to be chosen with the-'--- .ppi""*l ot the iacultv advisers from the followirg groups: social
iii'e"c", f nerlsh, jouinalism. chemistrv, educati(m, mathematics,
ii,"gi"ptty. 
"A maiimum oI two semester hours in musrc may be
i"pIi",i *i an elective toward grsduation
CURRICULUM FOR MAJORS IN AGRONOMY
(LEADING TO B. S. IN AGRICuLTIIRS)
trreshman and sophomore years are the same as lor the genelal culricukutr'
JI]NIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Agronomy 601: soils
Agronomy 603i Field Crops Mauageme[t.
ACronomy 605: Cottod ...
Biology 403 Bacteriology
Biology 520 Plant PhysiologY.
Biology 610 Genetics
ChemistrY 605: Qualitative.....
Economics 501i Principles oI
Agronomy 503 Farm Machinery
Physics 5031 Course ior Agriculture Students....










Total semeste! hours 86
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SENIOR 1'EAR Semester Hours
Agronomy 701: SoIl Fertiufy
Agronomy ?02: I'arm Manasemen


























Agronomy 705: Pla[t Breedidg
Biology 521: Taxonomy ............ . .





: Principles ol Speech
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' Electives to be chosen accordirg to instructions shown for the studeltstr the general course in agriculture.
CURRICIILUM FOR MAJORS iN DAIRY HUSBANDRY
(LEADING TO B. S. IN AGRICULTURE)
During t}l€ _freshman and sophomore years students major.ing in dailyingwill follow the same curricutum as given irl the geneial coursi G
agriculture.
JITNIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Total sernester hours.......... .......
TOTAL hou$ lo! graduaton
English 502: American Literature
Dairy Husbandry 601: Dairy Laboratory.......... ...
Animal Husbandry 602: Swine Production.. ....
Biology 403: Bacteriology ......... ...
Biology 610: Genetics...........................
Biology 630: Diseases oI Plants .....
Commerce 401: Farm Accounting
Economics 501 GeEeral Economics..............
Dairy Husbandry 602i Advanced Dairy Judging
CheEistry 620: Agricultural Analysis....
Dairy Ilusbandry 603: Advanced Dairy Probtems
Agronorny 60I: Soils and Ferlilizerb
Deiry l{usbandry 604: Dairy Pracucums ...................
Electives+ .
Total semester hours............ .. ..............-.......
SENIOR YEAR Semester Houts
Animal Husbandly ?021 Diseases of Animals.,.
Ecotromics 620: Agriculture Economics
EconorEjcs 629: f'arm Markelin9............. ..
Sociology 610: Bural Soctology...........
Dairy frixbandry ZOa: Dairv -lianutaciriiei...:........ "....... -...,...........
Dairy Husbandry 7041 Advanced Dairy Problems ......... ...............
DairJr Husbandry ?05: Daify Seminar
Dahy Husbandry ?06: Daty Practicums. ...... .....
Electives*
Total semester hours
TOTAL hours lor graduetion... ..
38
141
* Electiyes to be chosen accordtrg to itrshuctions shovrn fo! the student!
in the genelal course iE agriculture.
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CIIRRICIILUM FOR MAJORS IN HORTICULTURE
(LEADING TO E. S. IN AGRICULTURE)
D""*q..tI: treshman-.and sophoftore years students majorjng itr horti_curlure. will fo ow the same curriculurn 
"" gi"""-i"-i-t " 
-g"i"&-J
cou-rse jn Agriculture.







Agronomy 702: .Earm Management
Agronomy 703: Conservatior
Electives. ... ...
Total serncster hours .... ..
TOTAL hou.c! -tor graduatioa
' Electives to be chosen according l
rE rne generat course in agricr::tli:lructions 
shown lor the students
DESCRIPTION OI, COURSES
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 40r: A Studg ol Tupes d.nd,Breeds of Farm Animals and. Liuestocle naiii.'-ii..
hours. One lecture, four laboratory hours.
-. A study of the origin, native homes, adaptabilitv anddistribution_ of the more important types and ;r;;;-;f ;;mesticated livestock.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 402 A Continuation o! Ani.mal Husbond,rg 401.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 408: The Feed,ing ol FarmAnimals, Three hours lecture.
The principles of animal nutrition; the composition and
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digestibility of feedstuffs; the selection of feeds; 
balancing
rations, and the economrcat reeding of animals 
for various
purposes'
ANIMAI HUSBANDRY 502: The PrinciPles o!.A-nimal
Br;'t"g:" il"";iot tt' ptutuq"isites' Biologv 401' 402'
aNirrter, riuseeNpnv 552 Poultrv Production'
fn""u ho** Iecture Prerequisite' Animali*:i11'"-T1^'it" 
f""ai"g, breeding, care and management oI the 
tarm
o"Ji.v n*'r.?'l,rre use 
"of. incubators and brooders; poultry
selection, marketing ano ludging General problems 
in-
volved in Pouttry growing'
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 60:..: Beef Cattle -PrQd'tjftion
d;;;;; lecture' Prerequisites' Animal Husbandrv 401'
402.403.'""' Iii*u, of the general problems involved in the produc-
tion of beef cattle on the farm'
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 602: Susine Productt'on 
Th1^e3
hours lecture' Prerequisites' Alimal Husbandry 
401' 402'
403.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 707: Farm Meats' Thre-e
fr.r.r. p""."q"i"ites, Animal Husbandry 401' 402' 40?' 
513:
""'"'iil ;;#;"'it"pprv' General problems in prod,crng
and slaugirtering animals for use in the 
home or communrry'
ilri#t ,i"irr"a." of handling animals for slaughter; killing
;dl;;t;; ;"imals' Cuiing oI meat-pr.oduct"' "1T1-c-:
ilJotisl;-"?"d, of the various cuts and their economtcar
uses.
ANIMAI HUSBANDRY 702: Drseases of Animal*
Th;'il;; pr"r"q"i"it"", junior standing' consent of 
in-
structor.
A study of the common infectious and non-infectious
air""r"."oi't"t- animals, sanitation' diagnosis' 
prevention'
treatment.
AGRONOMY 401: Forage and Posture Crops' 
Three
hours. Three hours lecture per week'""" irr" n."*tr,, distribution culture and uses of foragc and
pr.t"." """p. 
with special attention to those adapted to lne
South.
SCHOOL Or. AGEICI'LTURE
AGRONOMY 501: Southern Fi.eld Crops. Three hours.
First semester. Three hours lecture per week.
The characteristics, adaptation, cultural requirements,
harvesting and storage of fleld crops in the U. S., primarily
the South.
AGRONOMY 601: Soils. Four hours. First semester.
Prerequisites, Chemistry 40?, 408. Three hours lecture aud
two hours laboratory per week.
Fundamental principles of soil science and the relation
of soil properties to plant growth.
AGRONOMY 605: Cotton. Three hours. First semes-
ter. Prerequisite, Agronomy 501. Three hours of lecture
per week.
A general survey of the production methods, marketing
and uses of cotton.
AGRONOMY 702: Farm Manogement. Three hours.
Prerequisite, senior standing. Three hours of lecture per
week,
The methods of farming adapted to southern conditions;
selecting the farm; the organization and development of the
farming system and farm records.
AGRONOMY ?03: Soil Cor6en)ation. Three hours.
First semester. Prerequisite, Agronomy 601. Three hours
Iecture per week.
T'he conservation of soils through control of run-ofi
water.
AGRONOMY 752: Farm Machinery. Three hours.
Eirst semester. Prerequisite, consent of instructor. Two
hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
The construction, adjustment, operation and repair of
various types of farm machinery, for seeding, tillage and har-
vesting. Displays and handling of modern farm machinery.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 504: Farm Dairgtng. Three
hours lecture. Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry 401, 402,
403.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 601: A Labmatory Course in
Dalrg Products. Four hours laboratory, one hour lecture.
Babcock testing of milk and milk products; use of the
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lactometer; standardizing; use of separators; methods of
cream raising; various tests for cleanliness of milk; methods
of producing and handling milk; proper care of milk utensils'
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 602: Ad.uanced. Dai,ry Judging.
One lecture, four hours laboratory. Prerequisites, Animal
Husbandry 401, 402.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 603: Aduanced Dairg Problems'
Three hours lecture. Prerequisites, senior standing, consent
of instructor.
A study of some of the more advanced problems of dairy
production; assigned reading; reports.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 604: Dairy Practicums. Four
hours laboratory. Prerequisites, junior standing, consent of
instructor.
The course consists of actual practical work carried on
in the dairy barns, laboratories and milk houses. The stu-
dent majoring in dairying will be required to have the
practical experience in milk production and in the care and
handling oI milk trom the cow through the pasteurizing,
cooling, and bottling of milk.
HORTICULTURE 401: General Elementa4l Hortxcul'
tzre. Three hours. Two lectures and one laboratory.
A study of the different phases of horticulture, plant
propagation and care, and an introduction to fruit and vege-
table growing.
HORTICULTURE 550: V egetable Grouing. Three
hours, two lectures and one laboratory. Prerequisite, Horti-
culture 401.
Planning, planting, and equipping the farm garden.
Fertilizing, spraying, marketing. Use of hotbeds and cold-
frames. Practical experience in growing vegetables.
HORTICIILTURE 557: Frui't Grouing. Three hours
two lectures and one laboratory. Prerequisite, Horticulture
{01.
Problems of location, planting, cultivation, pruning and
harvesting; control of disease and insects.
HORTICIILTUBE 607: Elernentarg Landscaping. Three
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hours, one lectu-re and two laboratories. Prerequisite, Horti-
cu.lture 401.
A study of plant material, principles of design and plan-
ning the home grouads. Actual landscaping of the home.
HORTICULTURE 603: SnzaZI Frui,t ond Nut CuTture.
Three hours, two lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisites,
Horticulture 401 and 551.
A study of the requirements of the various small lruits
and nuts, locations, planting, cultivating, control of disease
and insects and harvesting.
Courses not described above will be offered in subse-
quent years as the need for them develops. These include
Agronomy 603: Field Crop Management; Agronomy 701:
SoiI Fertility; Agronomy ?05: Plant Breeding; Dairy Hus-
bandry 703: Dairy Manufactures; Dairy Husbandry 704:
Advanced Dairy Problems; Dairy Husbandry 705: Dairy
Seminar; Dairy Husbandry ?06: Dairy Practicums; Horti-
cu1ture 605: Systematic Pomology; Horticulture 701: Com-
mercial Fruit Production; Horticulture ?03: Insects and
Diseases of Fruits and Vegetables; Horticulture 705: Ad-
vanced Landscaping; Horticulture 70?: Advanced Vege-
table Problems; Horticulture ?09: Nursery Practice; and
Horticulture 711: Seminar.
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
HERBERT L. HUGHES, Dean
PURPOSE
The purpose of the School of Arts and Sciences may be
stated as follows: (1) to provide a broad, general educa-
tion for those who desire this rather than a more specialized,
technical education; (2) to give the basic courses common
to the other schools of the college, such as, English, mathe-
matics, languages, natural sciences, etc.; (3) to provide
pre-professional training for those students who intend to
study law, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, etc.; (4) to
assist in the preparation of prospective teachers who desire
to major in and teach such subjects as English, foreign lan-
guages, mathematics, natural science, social science, music,
etc.; and (5) to provide professional training for such
students as music students, particularly those who intend to
teach.
In general. the student in the School of Arts and Sciences
is required to acquaint himself with the main fields of intel-
lectual intexest and in addition to acquire, through his major
study, a thorough knowledge of some special fleld. Thus, he
may obtain a liberal education, which will prove invaluable
to him as preparation for a business or professional career
as well as lor richer and better living.
DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULA
The school of Arts and Sciences includes the depart-
ments of Art, Biology, Chemistry, English and Foreign Lan-
guages, Health and Physical Education for Men, Health and
Physical Education for Women, Journalism, Mathematics,
Music, Physics, and Social Sciences. It offers curricula
leading to the regular degrees of bachelor of arts and bache-
lor of science, and the more specialized degrees of bachelor
oI music and bachelor of arts or science in a special subject.
The courses for the regular B.A. and B.S. degrees are
practically the same for the first two years and are mainly of
a basic or general character. During the last two years, or
earlier, the student is required to specialize, or major, in a
SCIIOOL OT ARTS AND SCIf,NCES
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of the department of his major sub]ect
;I5',h";;;;r lh" s"hool Ii he ma5ors in language (Eng-
ffi,';;";;; Spanish, etc ), or social. science ,(h':::Y'i^"?:
no*ic.. .o"iology, etc ), or finP arts (art' musrc' 
erc''' Irc ,"
awarded the B,A. degree on completion of 
the curriculum'
iiil;r* ;; scieice (biologv' clt-isrn, aTl111:::"i
^-^'i i-l'" ".,,^"aed the B.S. degree' 
If he takes a specrallzeo




a"gt"" in the special sr:biect'"'' "Ci" 
"rr?"i""rum 
for the B A' degree-.or th." gilt11l-?-l
d"e,;; i;;;i i; ;au ed the academic ;'"#:iil"1'!1 :H"::;lum) requires 130 semester hc
as a part of the 130 hoT s a maiot of 30 iemester 
hours and
I *ii", "f Zf hours 
in a subjeet related to the major' leaving
;;;;"it6".- oI eLective courses to be completed 
during
the ]ast two Years"'' irl" 
"r..i"urum 
for the B s degree in a special subiect
t.rrii; ';;;-;;; 
*o'" *o'k ir the Jlecial subiect than does
trrilla"ri " curriculum' and 
permits. f uY:: "1""1i,"-:*:..1"
il";;;;^tt," ;ocational use to be made of the specral 
su,-
i-at "lhc total number of hours required in this curriculum
i"" 
"orn"*fr*t 
more than is required in other currlcula
SUBJECTS GIVEN
The subjeets given in the School of Arts -and 
Sciences
.r" ,tf Ui"t"SV, ciemistrv' English' French' ht:-t11l'-]"5-
i"ltJl.'*.irt*il"tics' music, physical education' physrcs 
po-
ili#^l;;;;;, '"cio1ogv' spanish' 
and speech'
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
An applicant for admission to the {reshman class 
of the
School of Arts and Sciences must have been 
graduated with
il;;;;-thr" 15 acceptable units from 1 f9:":v"*-"-:::""
i" "" ""a."art"a 
secondary school or must attest an equrva-
lent preparation .-^- :- *-+r"-na+'
dtuaent" who expect to major or minor in mathematics
o, lr, ,"i"rr"" *o"t have completed in their high schoo-'-"^of*
one unit in plane guo^"tri and at least one and 
one-half
;;- ;;G6"". iilose intending to major in subjects 
other
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than mathematics or science are required to have completed.
:l_" 
y:". of algebra, but geometry is not ,"q"i""a- oiii"rn*tor entrance_
GRADUATION REQIIIREMENTS
_ The candidate for a degree in the School of Arts andSciences is required to complete one of the "".ri"ri""nii",on the pages which immediately follorv, ,;J;;;;;;;;""quality points as there are hours in ht.;;t";l;;;;d ;r"must comply with such other college ."q"ir;;;;r: ;;";.made of all candidates for graduatio-n.
. Before choosillg a cufficulum he should read the fore-going paragraphs under .,School of Arts and S"i""""":;-*fil"tdescribe the curricula offered in thi" S;h;;. 
--i;;";il;,
who has decided on his major *iff mgi"- ifrut "illr];;which provides a major in fri" .f,o.""-3"U;""; fios"JJ;
fenls who have not decided on their majoruf_,""fJ ,"ei"tu,in the Academic Curriculum i"""-".i-1.-ti"";;i;;.;_
eluded in it are of a basic character and are;;;;j;;;;,
college curricula.
ACADEMIC (OR LIBERAL ARTS) CURRICULIJM
(LEADING IO TIIE B.A. OR B.S, DECREE)
^_-, Tnr 
curriculum is designed .tor those who desire a lib-eral or general education; or those who_desi." gu"errt-prupl-
ration for the professions of Iaw, meorcme, etc.; or those whodesire a broad, basic educatit
or sraduare *",r, 1","i * ii;""-#:rfixifi,lilJi:"il1:
work toward a degree while they ,r" -"L-rrU "-, ii,"r. -riilas to what vocation or profession tfrey wiff'enLr.-
-Graduates on this curricu.lum may receive a teacher,s
g1:l-"::l:lrr.:".liff,cate if they have ur""t"a 
""orgi ffi;;;luucaLron (rncrudng practice teaching) and Health andPhysical Education to meet the state reluirements.
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English 401,402.. ""'
Foreim language.. ',- -' '. :' - """
il? ii"-oiit "i"ttowiDs 
tbree subiects; the
to be taken later:
S1iffi:tj*L it? 402 or 4os, {06;






Art 401: Art Structure.
ElementarY Desig:n
Art 450 451: Elementary Drawing "
Art 564: Art Apprec iation.
rRESIIMAN YEAR Semester llours
one o6ltted











SOPHOMORE YEAR Semestel llours
Eng Iish 501, 502 .
HistorY 501, 502 or Politica1 Sci€nce 501, 502
tr'oreign Ianguage (the one alresdy begun)
chemistry, or physics)







Maior subjects: enough to total lor the lour years"'ti'li" ""ui""r- "o"rg[ to 
total for the 
'our 
vears "'
-nril,ii !iil, ."gt ."-brins semester hours ol
curriculum uP to a tot3l or "'
TOTAL semester hourt rn curriculum - ': Tl
- s.io.e'il'ri""-t*io"i- "oi"t" 
tlpot' the $'ork of these last two vear-s- -ne
-;:i";i#; i'rn"io, "t,ay "']d,-. :liI:T il,tJi#ili"l"$"l"Ler:i"Ifrof the head of the departme[t -In w
;'";;""i;;lichooLolartand--t'J:1""i:":i3l"r:fr"?r:"T:H,:t"r:t11?:
on the Academic CurriculuEl mav oehlil"ili, ii.iiii*i'""tence. sociololiy,
H',X;l!,"1"'l;"Xli1"Y;J"JJil**"T;ff ffi 
'ilj;"#';inor'seeunderthe
aenartment of the maior suDJect'
ART CURRICULUM*
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF RACHELOR OF ARTS IN ART)
Graduates on thrs currlculum may receive a teacher.'s
orofessional certificate i-t they have elected enough 
hours rn
";:;;ii;;. ir;;iir'-".a pr.v'i"'l nducation' Mathematics' and
psv"hofogy to meet the state requirements'
Freshman Olientation" ""
EnEIish 4Ot, 4102: Composiuon and
Hislory 401, 402: Modertr !;uropean
Rhetoric...... ....-..............-"""" "-'
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English 501, s02 ...........
SOPHOMORE 1EAR Semester Hours
tr'oreig?l Language.....
Blology 401, 402; or Chemistry 407, 408' or Physics 504, 50b. 6-8Art 510: DesjgYr

































TOTAL semester hours in
' see also under Art Depaftrnent.
O.ientstion ..... .. .
rAESHMAN YEAR Seoester Houls
crrriculum .... ...
BIOLOGY CURRICIILUM",Hlgl-q ro TrrE ,DEGREE oI. BACHEToR oF sctENcE)!.rr duuates on Inls cur-rrculum may receive a teacher,s
g1:l:s:ional. cerJificare if they have elected enough ;;;j;
::""11,?t -(inctuding practice teaching) and Hea.lth andt,nysrcat -tiducation to meet the state requirements,
English 401, 402
troreign
Biology (general) or Chem ist!y
Phvsical Educatior


























BioIoCy, sufficient to make a totet for the four Years ofMinor subject, enough to make a total otDlectlveq enough to brine total for curriculum fo I32TOTA' sehester hours itt curricullrm. .......
JT'NIOE AND SENIOR 32YXARS Semester Holtls
' See also uhder Biology Deparknen t, 132
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CHEMISTRY CURRICI]LUM+
(LEADING TO THE B.S. DEGREE IN CIIEMISIT,Y)
This curriculum is planned to give a broad and firnda-
mental training in the maior divisions of chemistry and their
applications. The aim of the curriculum is to give the stu-
dent thorough instruction by means of lectures, recitations,
and laboratory practice, in the principles of inorganic, ana-
lytical, organic, physical and industrial chemistry. The mod-
ern conception ol an education in chemistry includes a study
of physics and a thorough klowledge of mathematics' Stu-
dents'who complete this curriculum will be prepared for
industrial positions in chemical plants and for graduate work
in the science.
FRESHMAN YEAR
First Semerter semester Hours
Xnglish 401
























E rgineerilg 451 . ..
Freshrnan Orientation 401 .... ...
Fhysical EducaIion




















Chemlstry 605. ......... - .. .
Mathemstics 600






Physical Educatrotr .... ...
Total semester hours ........ .. .. l?




























Speech 510 ... . .. .. .. . .. ... . ....
Total semester houls ..
Engltuh 603: Technical English
French 503: Scienti0c f'rerlch .
18
Semester HouraSrcond S6mostar
Chemistry 602: Organlc Chemistry ..
CheErlstly 708: Advanced Quertitative Analtrsis










Chemistry ?11: Chemical Thermodynamics
Chemistry 713: Theoretical Electrochemistry..
Chernistry 715: History ol Chemistry.. .
Economics 501 or Political Science 501.'Elective...








?03: Quantitative Organic Analysis
?10: Colloid Chemistry......... . ... ..
?14: Applied Electrochemistry
?17: Chemistry Semimr.
502 or Political Science 502 ...
Semester Hours
ENGLISH CURRICIILUM *
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OI'ARTS)
This curricu-lum al1ows the student the choice of several
rninors. Thus the combination of major and minor may be
English-Foreign Langauges, English-Social Science, etc.
Graduates on this curriculum may receive a teacher's
professional certificate if they have eiected enough hours in
Education (including practice teaching) and Health and
Physical Education to meet the state requirements.
Elective ....... ... ... ..
Total semester hours 18
141TOTAL semester hours in lour-year cu!ricululn...._.....
* See also under Chemistry Department.
" Electives may be chosen from engineering, physics, chemistry, matlrc-
matics or psychology. If a student pla[s to teach, he shoulil attend
the sulEmer session arld take the required cours€ in Education.
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FRESHMAN YEAR Scmester Hours
English 401, 402 ... I
ForeiEn lanEuage ..... I
a.nv rwo or ihe lollowirl.q three subiects: the otre
onitted to bc taken latcr:
Historv 401. 402
Mathematics 401, 402 or 405 406
d"1."".'i"sl"r"gv iot. +oz ", chemisLrv 407, 408) ' 
12 or 14
Orientatron .. Iilviicir ra""auo"..... . 2
Total 27 ot 29
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Enplish 501.502
ii"i"i, sOt,502 or Political Science 501,502
i*ele;, rr"guce" {the one alrcadv beglrn)









"JIJNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS Semester 
Houls
Marior: English 618,622 and enough additioDat English"'-'i. 
^rf" l- LLol 
or '30
Mi".i, it"reh h";.s in a related subjeci chosen with the -,snnroval ol the head oI the departmenl, lo maKe "'
rteci-Jei: i""ustr to bring the semester hour:s in the
curriculum uP to a total of 130"*"i-di;i -J"*;"i"r houls in curriculum " l30
* See also under Departmelt oI English aDd Foreign Language8'
.iBefore the beginning oI the iurior yeer English maiors must consult tJl'
r'.ia- oi iitu- o"pi.t-eni Ior appto'al of theiiminor subject and electives'
F'RENCH CURRICULIIM*
(LEADING TO fiIN DEGREE OF BACHELOR OT ARTS)
Students $/ho enter Tech with high school credits in
French will register as follows:- - --T1ro"" 
with" ozre geor o{ high school trYench will register
in French 401; those with luo Aears of high school 't rench
wilt register in French 501 (Such students cannol' recelve
"*afi 
ii French 401, 402); those with three Eeors of high
".t 
oof f*""ft will register in French 502' (They cannot
receive credit in French 401, 402 or 501'
A11 strdents in French are advised to take two yeaxs of
required work in the language without any unnecessary
interval between courses.
Graduates on this curriculum may reeeive a teacher's
prof".tio""l certificate if they have elected enough hours in
i6;;ti"; (including practice teaching) and Health and
Physical Education to meet the state requirements'
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TRESHMAN YEAR
Daglish 401, 402...... .. ... .





of the fb[owiag three subjects: the one






SOPHOMOR,E YEAR Semester Hours
Edglish 501, 502
Eistory 501, 502 or political Science 501,502
French 501, 502 (provided {01. 402 taken ffIst
Science (bioloAy. chemistry, or physics)
Physical Education ...
Electives (Prospective teachers take Psychology 501, 502)fotal semester hours,,
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICTILUM
FOR MEN*
(I,EADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF B.S, IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION)





lrulish 401, 402....... .....
Mathehatics 40I, 4,02; or 405, 406
Biology 401, 4Oz
Physical Education ,101, 402, or 4OE. 406 aDd
Eleclives (related to teaching ffeld).....















Psychology 501, 502 . ..











' .,,,..,'.,.,,,,', 6Biology 620, 625.....Lduceton 605, 606
JUNIOR YEAR
6
scHool. or ARTS AND SCIENCES 65
Speech 510 .
Physical Edu
Journalism 601. .. ...
',*i:l"1iil3l;I31 idi. arz, tii
Electives...... 34
132Total semester hours ..... .. -"- r - " '--*.ir;T;L 
semester hours in curriculum "
r s*'if."'i"air i""ith and Physical Education Depart-
ment for Men.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
FOR WOMEN*








BioIogY 401 . ..
Mathematics
Phvsical Education 403

























FIRST SEMESTER S'H. SECOND SE
---,,-*' ;-- . 3 English s02
i":"::; ;;i - - 3 Hislorv 402
;;;:'.1 ;6; - 3 PhYsics 506-.- "''p!YJni.ii"so, ? PsYcholoE:Y 502.. "



















Education 605-606 ... ..
Biology 620-625. .




Phvrical Education 601-603 . ...
Ph;sical Education 640-650M' "
Phvsical Education 605-626 "'
Ph;sical Education 660 ..




Education 708-709..... .. "
Poutical Science 501 or 603
Electives.....
TOTAL semcster hours in curriculum
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JOURNALISM CURRICULIIM*
(LEADING TO THE DEGREX OF BACHELOE OT, ANTS)
Graduates on this crirriculum may receive a teacher,s
prc{essional certiflcate if they have elected enough hours inEducatiol (including practice teaching) and frealth and
Physical Education to meet the state requirements.
. FRESIiMAN YEAR
Orientation.. ...
English 401,402 .. ......... . . .._. . _





Mathematics 401.402 or 40S, 406;
Scieflce (Biology 401, 402 or ChemPhysjcal Education .. . ..
!'orergnlanguage.. ......
Total ............._ 27 or 29
r*JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS Semester Hour'Major: Enough Journalism to make a lotal of . ........ .. .. .. ..1-"3];*' -"_'Mlhor: Subjecls related to Journalism, chosen with theapproval of head ol department and dean ...-..'.-'- ____ZtElectives: _Enough to bring tbtal hours in curriculum to tSOTOTAL semester hours in cutriculurr ,...-- -". ":. :::...... fiO
'See also under Journalisrn Department.
" Students must consult the head oI the department berore the end o! tho
::!11T9.." year resardins trejr prosram'or "t"di;; l;; 
-tff-J;;;;'#.j
MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM*
(LEADING 1'O THX DECEEE OF BACHELOR, OI, SCIENCX)
Graduates on this cuIriculum may receive a teacher,s
professional certificate if they have elected enough hours in
Education (including practice teaching) and ealth and
Physical Eclucation to meet the state requirements.
Orientation ..... .
FRES}JMAN YEAR Sem€stet Ilourt
Xnglish 401, 402 .......
Foreign ]anguage ..
Mathematics 401, 402 ... .......
Physical Education
Either one oI the following sub









y 4O1,402 or Chemistry 4O?, 4OB) .. ...6 or I
27 or 29
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SOPHOMORE I'EAR
English 501.502
Hislory 501, 502 or Political Science 501, 502
troreicir Iansuace rthe oEe begun the ffrst year)
Science (Physics, Chemistrv o! Biology)
Mathematics: two courses ol the three,403,501,






Total.. .. ......... ....
JUNIOR AND SENIOB YEARS SCInCSTCT HOUTB
Maior subject: Enough mathematics to make a total ol ' 30
Minor subiect: Enough in a subject related to mathematics-- io mai<e a totl or " "' "'21
Electives: Dnoush to make a total oI 130 hours in the
curriculum-- -f-otei 
semester hours ia the curriculum 130
r See also under Mathcmatics Department
MUSIC CURRICULIIMI'
(LEADING TO TI{E DDGREE OF BAC}TELOR OF MUSIC)
This curriculum is intended lor those wishing to become
highly proficient performers in voice, on piano, or on an in-
strument of the band or orchestra.
At the time of cntrance the student will declare whether
he is primarily interested in studying piano, voice, or an in-
strument of the band and orchestra. The appropriate courses
in applied music in each instance will then be recorded on
the iiudent's Advisory Sheet in the Music Department of-
fice. Should the student wish to certify for a Teacher's Cer-
tificate, it rvill be necessary for him to take in addition the
required coutses in profession:11 education as specified by
th; State Department of Education, and to attend the Music
Education Seminar.
Those piano majors pursuing the curiculum below who
wish to be a certified private piano teacher in Louisiana ac-
cording to standards of the State Department of Education
must add the following courses to their curriculum:
Class Piano Methods and Practice Teaching' (Music
Education ?62-?63) , four semester hours; and Piano Pedagogy
and Matcrials (Music Education 662) , two semester hours'




Theory 410, 411...... . - -.
Applied Music.......... ... ..
Ensemble... .
Total . ... .. ........ .. 31












Applied Music..., ... .












Elective (Music) .... ... .. ...
Ensemble
Total 34
lslTOTAL semester hours in curriculun
* See also unde! Departrnmt ol Music,
MUSIC MAJORS CURRICULUM+
(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OT BACHELOR OT ARTS IN MUSIC)
After completing the curriculum below the graduate
will be eligible for certification from the State Department
of Education to teach band, orchestra, or vocal work in the
schools, depending upon the particular applied music elected
during the course. Upon entrance the student will declare
the particular certiflcation desired and the appropriate
courses will then be entered upon his advisory sheet in the
Music Department office.






















Foreign Language. ....... ... .....
Iheory 410, 411
TotaI
ARTS AND SCIENCES 69scHooL or
F.nplish 501. 502 ..















Physical Education " '
Education 605, 606
Theory 601, 602 ..
Appiied Music .. .
Ensemble .....





Education ?08, 709.. " '
Physical Education ""
Theory Electives..
Orchestration 112 -- "
frtlu*'t#ti1il;,r;;-;;'





















MUSIC CURRICIJLUM FOR TEACHEES 
AND SUPER'
" ""'irrions or vocAr AND TNSTRUMENTAL
SCHOOL OF MUSIC*
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELON' OF MUSIC)
The Music Department faculty strongly recommends
tt rt .trra""ir- *ho 
'p"ttt" this curiiculum take additional
r""a"J" *".f. in order to enhance their general culture'
i. i.ra"ri" from this curriculum' the candidate^must con-
;,";;;;i;;ut of his superior personal' qualifications as
*"ii".'""t=ri,[iy in music' More is required than merely
;;;ttuc ;; "redit r"quit"t"ents 
for graduation'
Afler completing this curriculum' the graduate 
is eligi-
ft" to.-.tut. certification as a teacher of band' orchestra' or
vocal music in the schools'
FRESIjMAN YEAR Semester I{ours
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Voice 452,453...... .. ........ ..
Fiano 452,453
Major instrlrheDt ASZa, 4S3a ..































JUNIOR YEAR Semester HoursEducation 605, 606
Theory 601.602





















Theory ( Electives)... ..... ..
Music Educatioh ?24, ??
Orchestration ?12 ..
Major instrumert 552b..
lnsemble . ............ .... .................. ...
Total.... .. ..............
. 





, . Students intending to study law would do s/ell to com-
ll"tu ".d"q:: lgfore entering liw ."t ool ff,ose *i" ;r"";;do so shou_ld follow the curriculum giveu below.
,_ ^lr-t-"I "-freting the require*"it, fo" the iL. B. degreem an a_DDroved law school, the student who has previoislv






L OI. ARTS AND SCIENCES 11scHoo
Speech 410 ........ ....
Total
PhvsicalEducatioB.. "'
i'"'"" ti'i i"u,";tt of the lollowing three; the one
omitted to be taken later:
IlistorY 401, 402;
Mathematics {05,406;













HistorY 50r. 502 or Pol itical Science 501, 502
Fo!eign language (the one already begun)
science (bioloEY, chemistry




Enough hours in commerce, eeonomics, EAglish and social
sclence, chosen with t dean, to
make a total oI at least
tained.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Chemistry {01, 402 ...... "
Enclish 401, 402
Maihematics 4o1,402: or 405' 406





'French 401,402Enslish 501, 502 ..
Chemistry 515' 516..





This curriculum has been planned to meet-the entrance
reouirements of approved medical schools' However' sru-
;";;t il;'il;"iiJ,Jv "r'o="" the medical 
school thev will
;#;;;d;;"ilwilh tne dean from time to time so that
;;;;;;y tht, curriculum mav be ad'justed.to the specific
;;;;" riquirements of that medical school'-"-- aii", 
""*pfeting 
the requirements for the M'D' degree
t" ;;;;;A-rnuai"at scr'oot, the student wh? h.as pre:1:
oustv nnisnea this three-year pre-medical curriculum may
;;;i"ffi;;. ;;";;; "t Loor'i""' 
Porvtechnic Institute














Biologv 5oz....... ... """" ""
Total sernester hours
34
*+JIJNIOR YEAE Semester HoursErench 501. 503
Chemistry 601- 602iiy-"itriJy"ioi,"E6z -- 10
Economics.S0l, 502; political Scicnee S0l. Soijor Sociology 50t. i02
Physics 
-501. 502 . ..... . .' .... . .-..;Total semester hours
' Students who present two units of high schoot F."""i ;ii register #trrench 501
" Pre-medical students should consult the dean before they enter onwork ot the judior year.
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SOCIAI SCIENCE CURRICULIIM*
(IEADING TO TIiE DNGREE OF BACIIELOR OF AETS)
Graduates on this curriculum may receive a teacher,s
professional certificate it they have elettcd enough f,o".. i"
.Uducation (including practice teaching) and Fcalth and
Physical Education to meet the state requirements.
FRESHMAN YEAR Semester Hours
O!ientstion
English 40r,402 .... ... . ..,... '. . . '- - ." ... .'History 401, 4OZ __
Foreign language..
Either one 
-of the Iollowing two subiects; the oneomrfted to be taken lateri
Mathematics 401, 402 or 405. 406:
Science (biolosy or chemisirwt











English 501, 502. .............. .. .
Eistory 501, 502. . .
I'oreigq language (the orle a
ScieDce (brotogy, chemistrv-








**JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS Semester HoursMajor Subject (History, political Sciencc, or Sociotogy)enough to make a total oftui".' -su'rli"I,"il irl;'."#'"lLt.J to rhe major "ouj""t, 
30
enougB to make a total oJ ..





TOTAL sernestel hours iIr curricululn
* See also under Social Science Departmetrt.
130
.! Thosc who plall to major in social science shoulai cotrsutt the head olthe department betore the eDd oI the ""ph;;;;; ;;;;;j"T;#:j,";program. oI work ol the junior and scnior years may be ptanneJ anjapproved.
SPANISH CURRICULUM'&
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OT BACI{ELOB OT ARTS)
"iJ".rt" 
who enter Tech with high school credits in
Spanish will reglster as Iollows:
Those wilh onc aettr ot nigh school Sp"il:h Ylll i"g-
i 
"t"r' 
in-"Jpa r.:stt 401 : those "\'ith 
truo ycors will regrster rn
i"*r"f, tbf (Such students cannot receive credit for Span-
i.tt ;orl;;; t'rile ivith thrce ueors will register in Spanish
;;;:i'ir;;il; 'ecei'e cr"dii 
Ior spanish 401' 402 or 501) '
""- iii'rira"",. in spanish are advised' to complete a year's




years of work in one language without any un-
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necessary interval between courses
Graduates on this curriculum maY receive 
a teacher's
professiona I certificote if theY have elected enough 
hours in
Education ( including Practice teaching) and Health and
Physical Education to meet the state requ
irements.
FRESHMAN I'EAR semester Ilouls




History 401,402; Ma tics 405, $6; Science 
(Biology
401, 402 or Chemis try 40?, 408) Anv two subjects; 
the









Electives (Prospective teachers take 
PsYc
Total semester houls
+*ruNIOR AND SENIOR I.EARS Semester llours
Major: SPanish 601. 602, and 12 hours 
numbered 600 or above 18
Minol: A releted sLrbiect chosen with the app
roval ol the
head ol the departmetrt 3
Art 564... . ...... " '
English 501, 502









Ilectives: Eoo to complete the curiculum 
o{ 130 hours
TOTAL hours in curriculum
a See also under Depadm ellt oI EngUsh 
and Foreign Languages.
+' Belote the beg inning oI the junior Year Spanish 
rnajors must const t
the head ol the
130
electil'es.
alepartroent for approva 1 of their minor subj
ect and
SPEECH CURRICULUM*
(LEADING TO THE DEGNEE OF BACI{ELOR OT, ABTS)
Graduates on this curriculum may receive a teacher,sprofessional certificate lf thev hays 
"l""t.a ""o"gi, il;;;nducation 
-(including practi'ce teachin€) and Hea1th andPhysical Education to meet r_^ state req"uirements. 
--' ---"
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E Clish 50I, 502 . ........
SOPIIOMORE 1'EAR Semester
., .,'',,..,',,', '.,,, 8History 501, 502 or Political Science 501
Hours
tr'oreign Ia[8:rage (the one n the flrst yea!Phvsical Educatiotr







JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS Semester llours
Yajor subject,Enough Specch courses to make a total o! 30*,rl::-f 
^l"lil.d. "rbjecr chosen *itr., tr,u "pfro-"riar"ri" 
""
lcdu ol rne C{eDartment
uectires: enouiiiS-["inc'i;" 
"";""t". ],ou"" ir, "u".i"uiuro 
2r
TOTAL semester hours in curriculum 
130
;xdtr1T,e'#*il#ru"x'*ll:,,3#l:xf#r'*i"ru,rJi;
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIE}iCES
DePartment of Art
E. B-IZABETII BEII]NA' ASSOCIATE PRO!'ESS[]R AND HEAD 
Ot'TH! DEPART-
I{ENf,
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, MAITY MoFEETTi ASSISTANT 
PROFESSOE LoUISE
S1,IIT'II,
RDQUIREMENT T'OR A MINOR IN ART
(For students in other departments)
Students from other departments who desire a minor in
*t ;;;;;"J to take twilve semester hours of advanced
""""*.l"tt, 
including Art 540-541, 610, 666 and-667' and in
;iliiio,' to tui 401,411;4?0,450,451,510, 550, and 564'
Anv student in the college may elect any course or
"ou.."Jto. 
*tll"h he is eligible' The election oI such courses
-*i U" *rtf, the approial of the head of the 
department
;;"hi; ;" i; ,"sistireal, the head of the Department of Art'
;;i l;" d;"" of tire school in which the student is registered'
Art 402 and Art 501 are open to students in the Schoo1
of Education onlY.-- -ati 
+ZS is open to students in the Sehool of Home Eco-
nomics onlY.^'""'C"Jiit"t Art 564 will not be given to students who
.*pJ to t*ult e credit for Art 40L and 402 or Art 401 and
^,r 4iS.
DESCRIPTiON OF COURSES
ART 401: Art StTucture' Two hours First semester'
rStaft). 
elementary course designed as a foundation for all
art study. Theory and practice in the elements ot art as a
Ur.ft'i"t appreciaiion of thu ff"" arts and crafts of the past
."-J-pt*",it. Lectures illustrated with siides' prints' and
objects; fle1d triPs; laboratorY
ART 402: Art Structure lor Students in Education'
T*;h;;t. Second semester' Prerequisite' Art 401' (Brown'
Smith)
A continuation of the study of the theory and-practice
in the elements and principles of art structure' Problcms ln
il;;G, painting, design, lettering' poster composition'
I
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Brief introduction to recent clevelo-parents in teaching art
activity in elementary grades. Lectures, cliscussions, reforts,
laboratr:ry.
ART 411: Elementarg Design. Two hours. Second
semester. Prerequisite, Art 401. (Smith)
A continuation of the study of the theory and practicein the elements and principles of art structure. Formal
problems in design and color. pictorial composition, letter_
ing and posters. Lectures, discussions, repo;ts, lab;ratory.
ART 450: Elernentary Drau:ing- Two hours. First
semester. (Mofiet)
A study of the principles underlying aIl creative and
representative drawing with the application of those prin-
:ples to sketching from still-Iife, landscape, and figure.Problems involving the use of one, two, and tirree iointperspective. Freedom and ease in drawing combined with
an observance 
-of 
the principles of art structure. Indepen_
de.nt studies of action flgures, hands, feet, and head, sub_
mitted weekly.
AET 451: ElemeTltaru Drauing- Two hours. Second
semester. Prerequisite, Art 4b0. (Mofiett)
A eontinuation of Art 450 with more advanced problems
ln drawing from still-life and figure. Field trips tor sketch_
ing out-o{-doors during the second half of semester. Inde_
pendent studies of plant, tree and landscape forms submitted
weekly.
. ARI 470: El,ementarg Water Color pai7,ting. Threehours. Second semester. prerequisite, Art 401. iBei;;at
Technique of water color painting accompanying draw_
ing and design of concurrent coursei. Submission"of two
independent_ sketches weekly for conference. Ciass periods
devoted to the problems involved in painting the approved
compositions.
ART 475: Art Structure for Stuilents i,n Home Eco_
norzics. Two hours. Second semester. prerequisite, Art401. (Bethea, Mofiett, Smith)
A continuation of the study of the theory and practice in
the elements and principles of art structure. e*if"-, 
""p_
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plementary to the work in Home Economics, applying fun-
hamentals" of art structure to costume design, problems-of
t o*" ,oO "o*tt 
unity life. Experiments with various media'
Lectures, discussions, field trips, laboratory'
ART 501: Art 402 continued Trvo hours Prerequisite'
Art 402. (Smith)
A continuation of Art 402 with emphasis on cralt ma-
terlals and their use in the elementary grades' Problems -in
worting out ways in which art activities contribute to the
social siudies; piactice in planning units of study with refer-
ence to the use of art activities in reading, literature' science'
etc. Lectures, repotts, laboratory, observations'
AIT 510: Design Two hours Second semester' Pre-
requisites, Art 402, Art 411, or Art 475 (Motrett)
Problems in design involving the application of abstr-act'
geometric, and conventionalized motifs used singly and in
iepetition. Emphasis of fine line, dark and light, and color'
Experimentation with a variety of media and techniques'
n"i"rtat problems in historic ornament Lectures' reports'
laboratorY.
ART 540 and 541: Croft Suruey' Fot each' three hours'
Prerequisite, Art 402 or 4!l ot 475' (Bethea, Smith)
Survey of the elementary processes of we-aving' metal
"ruftr, "uru*i"= 
and wood-carving as a basis for advaneed
study in one or more oI these media
ART 550: Adtsanced Drawing' Two hours' First se-
mester. Prerequisite, Art 451' (Moffett)
More advanced problems in drawing Similar in aim and
"o.rterrl 
to AI:t +s1, with the addition of problems in mechani-
"ria.r*i"g 
involving the use of drawing tools -Plans' ele-
',r.tiot 
", "ria 
p"""p""1it'" projections, with emphasis .upon
the eiements of good design in architecture and mterlor
J""".rri"". Expeiimentation with a variety oI medial and
drawing techniques.
ART 564: Art Appreci'ation' Two hours Eirst and
second semesters. (See note above) ' (Moffett)
An introduction to the study and enjoyment of art in
its various expressions. Through abundant illustrative ma-
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terial the course aims to establish a few fundamental princi_
ples for critical judgement. Tire topics discussed in the
lectures cover art in dress, in the home, furniture, textiles,
pottery, painting, the graphic arts and civic art. No previous
knowledge of art is required. One independent project is
required demonstrating the relationship of art to the stu_
dent's major fieId. Two meetings weekly.
ART 564 A: For Freshman Art Majors. One hour.
Identical lectures and readings but no independent proj_
ect required. Two rneetings weekly.
ART 564 C: Art and, Co,rnmerce. Three hours.
Identical lectures, readings, and independent project.
Special emphasis on dress lor business offices and art service
for commerce in display and advertising. Ttrree meetings
weekly-
A-BT 565: Picture StudA. Two hours. Second semes_
ter. Given alternate years. (Ofiered 1943-1944). (Bethea)
An inhoduction to the appreciation of the modern
schools of painting with especial emphasis on those of Europe
and the United States. Notes prepared in the library and
illustrated by prints.
ART 570: OiL Paintrng. Three hours. Second semes_ter. (Bethea)
A course similar in aim and method to Art 470.
ART610: Ad"aanced, Desigz. Three hours. prerequisite,
Art 510. First semester. (Not o.llered 1943-1944). (B;thea)
The application of the principles of art structure to the
crafts, book decoration, graphic illustration, and advertising.
The study of printing processes and methods of reproductioi.
AAT 640:. Metal Working. Tlree hours. prerequisite,
Art 541. Given alternate years. (Offered 1948-1944). (Be_
thea)
The execution of jewelry in silver and gold and of bowls,
book-ends, flat ware and the like, in copper, brass, pewter,
and silver, using original designs.
ART 6114: Weauing. Three hours. First semester.
Given alternate years. (Not offered 1943-1944). prerequi-
site, Art 541. (Smith)
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Advanced problems in weaving on the foilowing looms:
two and four harness (table and foot types), Indian, Hun-
garian, et cetera. Emphasis is placcd on a thorough under-
standing of the fundamentals of iveavirg to insure ability
for independent ra,ork in this medium. Class restricted to
fiIteen students.
ART 646: Ceramics. Three hours. Second semester.
Given alternate years. (Not ofiered in 1943-1944). Pre-
requisite, Art 541. (Smith)
An advanced course in pottery-making, including coil-
ing, pressing, modeling and glaze techniques with special
emphasis upon various decorative processes peculiar to ce-
ramic art.
ART 650 and 651: Li.fe Dratoing. For each, two hours.
Prerequisite, Art 550. Given in alternate years. (Oftered
1943-1944). (Mofiett)
In the first semester, practice in drawing from the head
and flgure using costumed models. Modeling of the head
and figure in clay. In the second semester, advanced prac-
tice in drawing and painting the head and figure singly and
in groups, with emphasis upon the principles of arrangemeut.
ART 655: Housing- Three hours. Prerequisite, Art
451. Given in alternate years. (Not offered 1943-1944.) (MoI-
fett)
Advanced problems in the study of plans and elevations
of exteriors and interiors of houses. Special emphasis is
placed upon the development of domestic architecture and
concomitant design in the South.
A-RT 660: Teaching of Fine Arts. Three hours. Pre-
requisite, Junior standing in major subject. First semester.
Given alternate years. (Not offered 1943-1944).
The planning of a course of art and the methods of pres-
entation of such a course in the elementary and high schools.
Practice in many of the techniques to be used.
ART 666 and 66?: HistorA of Art. For. each, three
hours. First and second semesters. Given alternate years.
(Not offered 1943-1944). (Bethea)
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A brief survey of the painting, sculpture, architecture
and minor arts of ancient, medieval and modern periods.
Notes prepared in the library and illustrated by prints
ART 670: Oxl Paintulg. Three hours. First semester.
Given alternate years. (Ofiered 1943-1944) (Bethea)
More advanced problems in painting with specific rela-
tion to the various points of view and the techr.ical means
of accomplislung them. Unlimited choice of subject r.natter.
ART 675: Portrait Patnting. Three hours. Second se-
mester. Given alternate years. (Ofiered 1943-1944.) (Be-
thea)
Advanced practice in painting the head and ffgure using
v.,ater color and oil.
ART 740: Studi.o Problelns. Two hours. First and sec-
ond semesters. Prerequisites, Art 640,644, or 646.
An elective course in advanced crafts. (This may be
elected after a conference and with the approval of the Art
Staff) .
ART ?41: Stud,io Problems. Two hours. First and
second semesters. Prerequisite, Art 651 or 670 or 610.
An elective course in advanced drawing, painting or
design. (This may be elected after a conference and with
the approval of the Art Stafi) .
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OF ARTS SC1ENCESANDSCIIOOL
Department of Bi'ological 
Sciences
^.."",1J'rk".i"!::-:1#ffi s.}fsj:*#"Y's'-'"'R. M. prril-rc. w. o. -'"'r]?' 
"r*^*r,
RE*uTREMENTS roR 













REQ u lR E MEN rs "': : 





studetlts electjns biolos) ?: n':1":;;,';lJ*pi u *i"i
,"* iy,l-**t requircments as'.131^"'il""r'J-"t twcntv-eight'
,i"- ot twentv hours ":::::; """iu" ior 
positions as" -- iho*u students \\'h! oesrrc ': -;-,:. ".rl nrivate clin-
',:::',XTT$-;'ffi ;:LH':1il'"i'ii'lio"^InI"in"'*"
. On leave Ior mittarY 
serv!"
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establish ed may do so by eleetin g the followil g subjectsfor their m
After Biology
rnor in biolo8I: Biolo
401, these
gy 401, 640, 64
coulses ma taken in
642,643;and 644. l




ossible for students to wo.rkthem into
It is thought that student
wish to qualify themselves


























,".,Jl#i;#';# l,}''l:"1i1,, uu present the phascs or bae-
ffi;{dfgrf[tg;i#**ffi{i,,r,Hiffi
"", 3"t""3g"l"T3*. "[il'*,31"" 
ation. rwohours. First
A].ID SCIENCESSCIIOOL OT ART s
Thls course is designed tor those 
students who have not
satished the Prerequisite for BiologY 
620 and esPeciallY for
those students t-ho wish only 
two hours in health education
eet the PhYsical Education requrem
ents set uP bY the
tom
State Board of Education for 
certification to teach.
This is an elementarY course 
in which a studY is made
of personal hYgiene and healthful 
living' It is not oPen to
majors in the BioIogY DePartment. 
Two hours Iecture Per
week.
BtoLoGY 501: Il uerrehrn'le zooloqa 
Four hours'
F','"';;;;;.'*,':o"l::1":ulfllu1i.t;"*l,Y,"Xtl,""T:J"l
The student is introduce'.,-' * Irt"fr"t"., their struc-
study of representative ivp:t-d""#;"';b ;;;tance. Three
tures. ecologv, iir: hi"t""i=:.ijl'rli"oilffi -pl. *""r..
hours lecture and three hour
BIOLOGY 502" vertebrate zoologv ' "-:y l:*1-.1*-
""d:;;;;i'."1'u3r=1f 1f i"ii3l,il'il"tYftTf 
',i?",1,n"
This course- is d*ig":1.1*:^:::*ir."t" 
"o*p"rative 
struc-
reDresentative lorms or "'^ "ial*il"-i" importance. Three
ture, ti re hisrories..ecologv_' .L:'ia#;,;;; p"r week.
hours lecture and three hourl
BIOLOGY 510: General !ntomolo,'U', o H::,ho"t'
First semesler' Prer.eq-u isite' 
Bror ::'""::., ";;;i l*i"t .i.,uThe student is rntroouceu ri" *nt"n ,O*", emphasis
survey ot the PhylumArthrc'p ffi;;."'ilil ctassificarion,
is placed upon the c*it tii;i.;.it iut,t, otn". animals are
life histories, habits and f:i::"J''#5 i;;; ;*' Iaboratorv
considered. Two hours Iect
Second semester Pre.requ:]le-::'.LY .*i""i-aut"if "a 
i"-
,",#i:""',iT:. :+:::-".,":H" "#:Tti* ;*:l rul
particurar infr:si jo l:1: [;i;; ";;;;;]; importance, and-structures, li [e histortes' naljlil. ;; ;"r_lrs 1ecture and
methods of control are con
il;" ;; laboratory- per rreek. loqu alld, Anato,rng. Tlrree
".,:1"i,?Sl3'"1'"J'fl:i&ll:i::ffi 
bs;;"("snvder)
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A study of plant tissues, plant structures, their functions,and the tife processes of olanis. T*";;;J:;;;;ffi;;rr""
hours laboratory per u,eek.
BIOLOGY i2t: Adut
Three hours. s""ond 
""-jl""d 
Botunll and' TaronontE.
(Snyder) 'Eurt'ster' Frerequisite, Biologv 402.
The prirciples of classth"i,,ppil;;;;;;;;:,ff":'i;:11'H:i.:,X,,".::,;:ffi ;:tthe relaiions of ptants to 
"r"h oth-", ,iJ t"-i"#,i il.":ir._n'rent. one hour lecture and six hours ;il#;;;;1""k.
BIOLOGy 610: Genot.ics and" Eugenics. tt *u t or.r.First semester. prereouisiles, gi"lrg], +Oi, 
-a02. "'6#r[,,)
,, Thi: course deals *itt, tf," funaime-#t 
.;" 
:;",;;1_ltance, their application to ni
-"". 'ih";; #J;ff,::','#rrfl'_ltlanimar breeding, and to
"^^:r,O-lOGy 
617: Gener.al Embryology. Three hours.reeond semester. prereoutsit-e. nioroly +di f*"*".lilriThis course includes i str
and rertirizatjon ot tt,u norrjdl 
or the structure, maturatiln
or *, u i n u".tui.r ;' ;;,X;',i - ^".'s, and earlv development
ture and th.;l;;;'i;b*;.#r;:i?H:. rwo hours rec_
BIOLOGY 620: personn
sonit.tion:.ln*"n",i,1,1""ii,"i:i.":IfrT::r,,3.1:;;.,*;::
requisite, Biology 401, (Fowter)
This course combines f.Hasi;;,;;H""#);;ifi -;:il:'"f;::;itrri,rib::il#::
EAgLene and Sanitation ). ,q,
giene and h""iil;i;,l;" ;'r.ltu" o made or personal h1i
ij:,T*,1 e;!;;J ;; j :d#,iH:;:",:"Hil,li:T ifJ,lnygrene and its importance in
mosr common diseases. rh,.T"r"ii:l:"e^T3 L:l:"_llrr *.
construction and 
"anit"a,, 
.,r-rJ" uy olscusslons oh
d""r-;;l;;:;;ffi;:'r"'"*::ti".Lo-rinstitutionsandprants
o.r was-tes. rh;;;;il r;Il,1!"r[5;*.'oo'r, and disposal
^, 
BIOLOGY 625: Human Anatoma and. phllsioloou.lhree hours. First and sec(
brology 401. (puuia) )nd semesters Prerequlsiil,




ans and organ systems oI the 
human body'
principal org
be placed uPon the ProPer
functioning of these
Emphasis will
in healthful lir.'ing. This course is desi
gned PrimarilY for
Physical Education. Educa
tion, and generaI Arts and Scl-
ences students who desire m
ore intormatlon concerning 
the
human bodY in relation to health
BIOLOGY 630: Ptdnt Po'tholog!-
Diseoses of Plarfts.
Three hours. Prerequisites, 
Biology 401, 402. (Folk)
eneral studY of Plant diseases, 
with sPecial considera-
tion grven to the more lmportant 
diseases ot the cultivated
plants Three hours lecture
TORY TECHNIQUE COURSES'Trs FoLLowrNG ARE LABon-q
BIOLOGY 640: Clinical PothoTogg
and Blood Chemls'
rerequisi.te, Biology 401. (Puliig)
This course includes lectures, 
demonstrations, and reci-
tations followed bY Practical 
laboratory work which serve
to emphasize the more commonlv 
used tests essential in the
everYdaY Practiee of medicine. 
Students rePeat aII tests many
times unti-l they are thoroughly 
familiar with the Procedure
and have developed ski11 
and accuracY essential in a busy
laboratory. Clinical Pathology
includes the metric sYstem,
cleaning and the sterlization 
of g1assware, uxlne analYsis,
gastric analysls, milk analysis, and 
globulin tests on spinal
trgr. Four hours P
fluid 
are made on venous blood 
for
In Blood ChemistrY' tests
",*J:;,;,,;"';":"..""."t1."s."i;r:ll"*l"ii;t"11?llllt"'ri'""11
"itiog"n, 
ch lorides :h"l"tt"1' ;t;", iri.li" and standard-
In bJth courses students ] 1-ll ""r#;;;. )"ctor" and two
ize all of the solutions useo
;;;;;""t laboratory Per week'
BIOLOGY 641: Hernrltology' 
Four hours' Prerequr-
site, Biotogy 401 (Pullig) .-+ihd or erythrocytes and leu-
In cludes numerical "o:"1its-, :' ":*^,r "ii.r erti*utio",cocytes, celr counting.rn ".l:il ;ffi;; ;i,". Er,rri"r,'r ond
color index' coagulation ..11;;';il'a""i tlood cells, i,ter-
Schilling's differentiar :::'i5;;i;;ihological biood such
nretation of blood pictures "'l;TJ;,.;;1;?, etc., countins
'as ilJection, anemias' Ieukem
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o.[ blood p]ateloLs, special tesfs. bmg tor transfusions, thick droD
row studies. Two hours leclure
rory per week.
Iood grouping and subgroun_
examination, and bone mal_
and two thrce hour labora_
BIOLOGy642: para,
P,"."q;;;; ;;;;, ili*B';fls. and serolosv' Four hours.
Parasitology: Studen
or adults of au the hu."r, :t^ -l^":,::- 
b ,'{"."tt'v eggs, larvae,
Protozoa, Ptrtil;i#;f;".parasrtes' which ineludes l'hosc of
^,..Lt:iir"iiil",ll"x;""Ii,f T::ff HH:^:}"11..,'J.:rn serology students l
:::5 ,,d."il""" ;;;;ffi"* ?J:,,1: Til::T":#1il:,;serum and spinal fluid. T.
rrourr trto."ior]^;;;"";*' hours lecture and two three
BIOLOGY 648: Clinical B.acte.rtologg. Four hours.prerequisite, Biology 401. (.t,u ig)
- 
This course surveys th




a"imat- irro"ur.t;;;';i;;" ::i1':'srratrons. recitations. and
students ;;;;il; #;'"J]'n 
pr ctical application. rre




pathogenic bactcria, petri plate
tifv uacteria'ilo;';;:;'J:i' rne varrous tvpes' and to idcn-
two three h;,;;'i;#;;il;y"i."",liil;*l*" hours recture and
BIOLOGY 644: Hi-stot(raaorisnzliwioffi ."fi ::LrJl.1[:Iffi iXii.rff :,ry,;;
^"..The 




d*tr";,:;#il;;;: J;;r.i:i: I Terhods of nx ins. dehy'-fin sections, t"g"#". ;i;i' l'"'I]ng:,^na *ounting of parai-rlelzilc *i""ol:;;. ^ d;:;iJ':.-T:tn"ds or operating thesrudred- starnjng techniques arc also
Besar- Mrreaor-rs\4
The aim o{ this part of the course is to teach the careand use of the basal metabol
patient, perrorlirlilrre';::;J'::T apparatus' preparin g the
i"."u.. r* o 
-ir,.r" 
ffi "Tll*l",}i}ffi 1.""1T::r: 
* 
"
SCHOOL OT ART AND SCIENCES
DePartment of Chemistry
G. cA RRoI-L srl:ce "t' . 
prof ESSooR, gI" 
"ffjl"t : Hl "i',T:isl:il*AssocrarE P-RoFESsoR:r:YRX'.i.;i";&:. ;""F-LES HooPER sMrrlr''
REQUIRNMENTS I'OR A MINOR IN 
CIIEMISTRY
iFor students in other departments)
Students lrom other deparl"ments 
who elect u^3-9t']1
ch"#:,,y';;iJ";lr,"j.*'i,lj'oTL1X1'f"'"'r":"""$f :','"?,
407. 408. ChemistrY 515' 516'
:ilftili;"r-oor, ooz, or chemistrv 605' 606'
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES




and second semesters' (Stafi)
CHEMISTRY 40?, 408: Gener.;l Chelrlist'g' T"'^:i:l'
t.*iTr"it'T*i 'i'd '""o"d 
semesters' Not open tochem-
i:fi'*;;t=: d'"-M"di"ut students' and students 
of Lrngt-
necrinP (staff) oecifically {or the considerableThc course is Planned s
e,, # J, ";lq;;ii ; u*i:{m":i; J;Hf,L.'"1tT*
1lf ff :;'"$:r"'Lr,:m;t"i"d*":Il"L;*t",,",',:l
students majoring in chcmls -' . --1 *^^ ^r.ar,harp Three
those students whose ma]or rnteresr 
uen
hours of lectures and oo" *'""-i'o" Iaboratory 
period each
week.
CHEMISTRY 575' 576: Ad'oanced' 
Inorganl'c Chernistr!'
t* I""n,'ir** r'"*"' Fi"t and second semesters' 
Prereq-
","*, 
Ei"*O"Y 401' 402 (Hilman)
The course deals more trllt"'chiy lvith the lh,":i:i:"d
,.*:;;* ;i 
";n;: i't, :l' l' :#'1i'Lf; #';fi""1,;::flcourse. Special 41j3"t':.1.,IriJ,*i"""rrorr-*rtt 
"*atical, 
and
chemical theorY The dtsc
ii,.;;;se*is;"iended as a foundation for- 
the later course ln
ff":"*"l t;;i;trv' Three lectures each week'^ "'"t 
"*r"t*Y 
520: organic che',.istta' IoY h:ltt'
f*"iiii"t"t'-pr"tequisiie"t'Chemistrv40?'408'Registra-
' On leaw lo! 'nl]ttaty 
Bervlc''
I
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tion for this course is confined to students oI Home Eco_nomics. (Hilman)
- ,The Iundamental theories and prircipics ot that divisionof chemistry which has to rto with irr" 
"rilp"r_j, "ii,r'",ir".The principles of the scienrtio.a,asi,Jy-;iiil;i,";ui:"llHlf ::."irJ3".:;"ff,?-series. Three hours of lectures and """ th";;;;;;;.-tory period each week.
CI{EMISTRY 601. 602:
Iive hours First and.""oro -^91{11'c 
chemistrg' For each'
istrv 605, 606.-- i;rid;"u 
semesters Prerequisites' Chem-
The fundamental theorior"r,"*ist,yi,r.,ffi;ffi:.*Tf ii:XiLT::iilXli:$:TThe principles of the science are illustrated by the prepara_
l,_* "ld study ol typicat representrtrr". "iir." ii#irraaromatic series. Three hour
laboratory periods each -";i.o' '*t*" 
and two three-hour
-.. 
CHEMISTRy 605; eualirar tue Analgsis. Three hours.
;fi'"nT""" Prerequisites, ct emistry ioi. +ori."'A;;il",
A course devoted to the
analvsis. In the tectures ,ro"l:lX^:l :."tematic qualitalive
tion is given r;i;;rh;;;#:t recrtatlon work spccial atten-




su" rna .".rort".: " ;;"r"t# : 1 " 
o'Li,^e. Ana la s i s. Th ree hours.
605. (J;;ii;.:;r*JErrqu rsttcs chemistrv 401' 402' and
A course devoted to the studJ of elementary quantitativeanalysis, ft consists of a caret,ti," a*d- i,,t i 
" 
; ; ru:'JJ 1'l l"^1".: Hi ::,,,,::r ::: l"
:,:i:-c.: "" possib.rc of typi",I *.1r,-oj" ;lr"r'#;;'jr,1:H1:nrpurarro_ns. both gravimetric anu ,,otumetirl ^H;"ti".:witl b^e"iltustrated by solving varior. ,ypu. oi iroUiilJ, HInour ol lecture and two theeweek. -hour Iaboratory periods each
NOTE: AII students wh




CHEMISTRY 609, 610: Technical Analttrsr's'
For each,
two hours. First and second semesters. 
Prerequisites,
ChemistrY 605,606 (Jenkins, Dawson)
The analYsis of water, foods, feeds, alloys, 
rocks, and
cements. The materials analyzed varY
from Year to Year'
Two three-hour laboratorY Per iods 
each week'
CFIEMISTRY 611,672: Th eoretical and, 
PhYst'cal Chem'
istry. For each, four hours' First and 
second semesters'
Prerequisites, ChemistrY 606, PhYsi
cs 502, and Mathematics
601. (Dawson)"-' ti" i""a"*ental principles of chemistry and physics are
"rrd',J;: 
;tth ;"iui u-prru"i= upon the application.of theseil;;:";;;;l",r,,":f l,*""1"ffi"*"*1,'l;liiJ:1'fl1
molecular weight determrnarr
''^r^-ir\' ^f ohpnlical reactlon, viscosity 
sur'tace tension etc'
;::T'Jd. 
'd;;;;"'; or lecture and discussion and one
;i;";;;' laboratorY Period each week'
CHEMISTRY 62 0" Agricultural Analvsis' Tht:" 
h:1ttt'
F*.;;;;;;'"'*:ol':i'"1;n"#;j;,"i'J#'^rff 5fi lt.
tion for this course is contrn
(Jenkjns) . .. ---:-..rr,,--r.hprn-
The underlying thcorics involved in agricultural 
chem
i"r.:r'ii.,"-p'i'*ip':""""1,11?:il'"1"ifl i1lt"':?I[,iii'Jiii;:materials related to agrlcurr
trated by solving various tYp"" "f Problems',On^e^IY-?t
i;;""1";it"o"three-hour laboratorv periods 
each weeK-
CHEXTISTRY 63 0: Theoretical' and Physical Chemutrg '
"tr."';""r;;-" 
;;u""q'i'it"' chemistry 602 or 606' Ct]:Ilt
#;#;;a 
-io' 
pt"-*"ai"^I students and oth-ers not ,na-
j:";;;l;-";;;irv or "he*icat 
engineering' (Dawson) 
.
Classroom and laboratory study o{ the 
fuldamental
,.ir"iJr., "i "rt"-i't'y "''d ''ivsics 
with special re{erence
i;'il:";;;;;.ii;; of tiese in'ihl correlation of natural 
phe-
nomena.
CHEMISTRY 70!: Organu Preparations'' Ty^o 
h9Y*
lr.J;;;;""-ererequisiies' Chemistrv 601' 
602 (Not
ofiered in 194344) '"'---trui^ing in the methods of carrying out importart
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::,s::l:_::1"11*s f:r th.e preparation of pure compounds,
::rng^r-a1ger amounts and greater reflnemenlts thu" #ah;r"_istry 601.602. Two three_hour labor"t"ry p;il;;;;;;k
n:,,f ".u,T.',"I1I.lT'"?:l"?J,'i,T?r;Xi:#:,ff :,;,::;701. (Not offered in 1943_44).
A laboratory study of the class reactions of carbon com_polnds and practice in the methods ,t iO""fif:t"S^r"i""?"
substances. one three-hour laboratory ;;;r;J t;;Iek.
CHEMISTRY 7OB: Ouontitdtiue Organic Analgsis. Twohours._ Second semester. prerequisite or paraliet, Chemis_try 701. (Not offered in tg4}_44)
The determination of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sulfur,phosphorus, and the halogens in 
'orgaiic' 
subd;;;. eil_bodying standard methods of "ftir"";';;;ly;;ffi; ;::of. the combustion and bomb tl,rr.""".---i*o ;i";il;laboratory periods each week.
. CHEMISTRY 707, 708: Adtsanced, euantitatiue Anaht-sis. For each, three hours. First 
";i;;";;'.";;'r#Prerequisites, Chemistry OOS, OOO. irentin;;;;;;i"" "
- A study of the principles of quantitativp ah.tv.ic ^-ror modern analytical procedures, including ;t.h';;;.i;::chemical methods; thl analysis of c.ruor-.t." '.i;":;j"-:i







770: C.olloid Chemistrg- Three hours.l'rerequisites, Chemistry 611, 612. (Daw_
, 
Lectures, recitations. and assigned readings on the pren_ara tion a nd properties of co ltoids,-.n d p.;;;"ri ;;rj;;J;;i;of the chemisrry of conoids. Thr"" ;;;;; iJJ#:T;,idiscussion each week.
C_h emicat T he rmodgn amtcs. Three
Prerequisites, Chemistry 61I, 612.
, The application of the laws of thermodJmamics to chemi_cal and ehemical engineering probl"*"; th; il;;;;";;,l".a*t
SCHOOL OT ARTS AND SCIENCDS
s1
equilibrium. and the changes in free energy and 
entropy
,i*i'"* .r',"r"tcai and physicochemical changes Three
ior.rr*-ot"l""t"." and discussion each week'
CHEMISTRY 71 3" Theoreticol Electrocherai'strE ''lhree
h"*:. l;; semester' Prerequisites' Chemistry 611' 612'
(Dawson)
Lectures, discussions' and assigned readings 
on the mod-
"." 
;.;;;;i*lutions, electrode phenomena' Polarization'
electrolvsis, homogeneous eorrilibria' and heterogeneous
A:ffiJt;: *;"t'o-w" ot t""t"t and discussion each 
week'
CHEMISTRY 714: Applied' ElectrochemLstrv P:-1"
h"url. :;;;;;mester' Prerequisites' Chemistrv 611' 612'
(Dawson)
A studv of primarv and secondarv- "+:: 
d"dt:I1i^t]li'
"fu"i"o*"trff".[y, 
electroanalvsis' and of the constructron
and oDeration of clectric tur'tac"s for metallurgical 
and'non-
;i'J;,';;;t- ;;;;;"=' rhree hours or recturc and dicus-
sion each week.
CHEMISTRY 715: Histurg of Chemisuy Two 
hours'
Fir"t";;;;;;. Prerequisites' 6t'"mistrv 601' 602' 611' 612'
(Not offcred in 1943-44) -
This eourse is intended to cover the historical 
develop-
*"rri oi rrr" science' An attempt is made to give ll"-:lij::t
;;;;;;;i;;;; of the individuaritv of the men whose work
i"#=r;;;lil-i. it'e gtowttt and development of- modern
Chemistry. Consideration will be given-to th:.::Y1l:^1^3f
6;;i;i;; to other sciences during the "9y"" ot,lt 
dev-elop-
;;;;.-'il" hours of lectures and recitation each week'
CHEMISTRY 716,717: Chemistry Seminar'. .Fo1 
eagh'
""" 
il;;:'- Ft;J ur'a """o"a 
semesters' Prerequisite' junior
;;ff;; , A;Jtttv or chemical Engineering' (Not or-
fered in 1943-44) '
Assigred reading and reports on original 
articles.in cur-
"""t 
J"'*i".i riteraiure of ^French as well as English antl';;J;" journals' one hour each week'
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Department of Engtish and Foreign Languages
ruRBBa L, frucrlrEs, p.o.Essor oF ENGLT.H AND ,,EAD ou oa ooi*r-
ENGLISH: PRo!,ssoEs IiTEEBIRI L, IIIIGHES, I.l, J. sAcEs: AssoCIATE Irlto-rrEssoRs MADrsoN rrA,,r_. FnELLsE.r .. 
".;;.-;;;";;"";;;;".IUNICE COON IVILLIA]IIISON:
'o"* * *^l,,l ort .:-i"+;-1-s:Il1*T 
PEoFEssoRs ALMA BtrRl<'
cEs lEfrcHlR. 
RUCTOES WTNNTE D, rvAxs' MAEy !BAN_
FRENCHT -A,SSOCIATE PROI.ESSOE t
LEEN DEcou rIlABI. 
:uGENrA E sMr*:I; rNsr.Ucron r<rlrlr_




-^DAM JR',' ACTING Assocr-
TrlAIN. DA\.IS: INSTRUCTO8 XATIiT.iEEN DECOU
SPEECH: ASSOCTATE PEO!,ISSOR V
ffi ,#j#.f xT*x#,ffifitffi :H:r"irrfl-.;J&TE:
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN THE DEPARTMENT
Each student who maiors in the department is requiredto follow the curriculum for Angri"h.'Fre;;;,"i;;;i#':,
Speech. Not tater than lre u"a 3ifri";;il;#;# ;.must, with the approval of the head 
"i'rh";;"r.;;;r,choose his major and minor study *d th" ,;i;ffi;';;;_
S.1m 9t-yo_rk for his junior anq senlor years. A major con_sists of 30 hours, lg of which must be in junior;rd;;;;
courses-those numbered 600 or above. a"*r"* 
""*i"tr'.r21 hours in a related subject.
REQIIIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN THE DEPARTMENT
(For students in other departments)
Minor in Engtish: 21 semester hou.rs.
Minor in French: Zl semester hours.
Minor in Spanish: 21 semester hours.
Minor in Speech: 27 semester hours.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ENGLISII
_ .All students are given a test in English when they enterTech. Those who show marked dcflfien"t"" l; ;;;__;;:
lpelling, punctuation, etc., are placcd in .""ti;r;f i;;;;;;English which meet flve times a week, i"rt"rd 
"f 
;;;;;,-;;;additional drill to make up therr deficiencies.
ror leave tor m.turary sersice
SCHOOL OT ARTS AND SCIENCES
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ENGLISH 401' 402: Freshman EngLish -Readin-g ' 
Wrtt'
t*r."s'oi(;iri-, use o! Lhc Libffig' Three hours cach 
Eng-
il:'; ;dil.';;:;*,,irit" to +oz Both 401 and 402 given every
""r""*; 
h"q"i."O of all students' (English Staff)'T#*;i;H5""ti"" ot the course is to train the student
t" 
"o*f. 
rrJ-*.iic correctly and efTectively and to use books
;,ifr'lfili"i;-;nJ-pt""=""' rhe subject matter and re-
q"i,"*"*,.i"t1"""o111.11^"";T;l,,,JHi:'*",T,',ffi ',r'rtl#
of the forms of discourse; use t
:'-""-;"'-;;;;" Ietters: making of outlines: prccis writing;
il"ti.a ,r"i ,ra written reports: word study;- rea9mg; ,re-
lil*"',it 
".*"i""ion, 
spel I i ng' grammar ; ind ividual conter-
Ii'.Ir ?rlt iir" t"ttttt"io' Sttt"d""ts are classified into 
1wo
il*";;".;;; instruction mav be better adapted 
to their
particular needs.
ENGLISH 501, 502: Sophomore Engltsh-English 'on'd
A*;;;; Lir;,"ture' Three hours each' Both 501 -and 
502
dit'oh at'arv semester' Eng1i;h 402 prerequisite to 501' and
Eii"it ,."rln"t.tte to 502' (English Stafi) . , ,-- -..^,""'trir=-""it." is for the general student' and onty sucn
-"t".iJ ""ir"f,+a 
as will- serve his needs and interests'
ff;i";'5il l"-; studv of selections from only the-greatest
;lEii:il *i,il, ;;;l1-:s,,:;'i#,x1'i;:ffi#' 
"";$#f,with a surveY of contemPori
502 is a study of selections trlm o"ty the major 
American
#"*t l""l,"tng with Irving and ending with i ::l^":v




back(rounds as are nccessar
;;fi",;;ii;il.""a"' u"a to"create in him if possible a taste
#;.il1"i';';ure' whether oI the prescnt or past'
ENGLISH 603: Technical' English Three. hours' 
Both
""*":;;-;;";equisite, 
English 502 (F' Smithl , -
A course primarily to' ""-!itt""tlt'g 
students' | flud1 ot
""0*r. 
i"*i. and other ftii:at ot t-echnical writing' and
practice in writing these
ENGLISH 608: ?he Short Storll Three hours Sec-
ond semester. (Hughes)""- il;;"ts"" 3f the short story; literary appreciation'
are not required to do so.
- 
ENGLISH 609: parlia.tnentqrE La1o.
ond semester. (Hughes)
^-, Tf:-",.r:rO oractice in parl.iamentary usage; how to formand conduct organizations; how to preside, L!f." _"t1."",transact busjness, etc.: constant drilt a"a pracu"e-iit";i;;#;
the rules and principles studied. s
_-- 
XNGLISH 610: The English Not:el. Itrree hours, First."*uj"t!": Prerequisite, English 502. (Sactrs) ----' "-"
Chief English novels and :
the present. novelists from the beginning to
. EN_GLISH 674: Engtish poetrg ol the NineteetlLh Cen_tzry. Three hours. First se:
502. (IJughes) rnester' Prerequisite' English
-. A study of Romanticism and other nineteenth centurvliterary de-veJo.pments, and of ,ir"d;th';;;il ;ilrl:ilthought; Wordsworth, Byron, Shellev, X"rt.. i"_.,""_'Browning, Arnold, Swinbur"", R";;;l;i.' r;;ft";r#il:r*",
ENGLISH 618: Shokespeare
mester. Prerequisitc, English 502.
majors. (Hughes)
A study of selccted aiavs Attenrion to speaking Shakc_speare's lines.
_ ENGLISH 6tpr. Contempotary Dro,ma. Three hours.second semester. prereoujsite, en!ri.r, soz.' di;il"il*"The chief characterisiics or contemporary drama_Euro_pean, English and American. Opp*A"ii;";#;;d;;;
writing plays, but playwriting t. 
"ot ."qri."al;;;;rrr"to the technique of the motion picture.
_. ENGLISH 621: Comparatile Li,terature. Three hours.rirst^13e;ter, prerequisiie,Engtishb02. <fr"ffl''""""*"
- A study of selected classics of foreign literature in trans-lation,.particularly those masterpieces ;hich;;;;t"flue.#e;
English ]iterature.
* ENGLISH 622: The English Langtnge. Three hours.Required of English majors. (Hughesl
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Opportunity given students to rvrite the short story, but they
One hour. Sec-
Three hours. First se-
Required of alt English
SCHOOL OI' AR AND SCIENCES
s5
TS
A study oI the irnportant a-snects 
oI English as a language
j', 
";;;;-;i "rd =tudents 
in a bltt"' u"" or English'through
il;;,;*; Ji"it.'i'na'*"t'tal laws lncluded 
in the studv
are language familics, language fashions' 
slang' vocabulary'
il#:;, ;;i*g p'on"'"iution' Iansuase 
psvchotogv' cor-
rect usage, etc.





lish 502. (Ha1I)""" 
o or"i survey of English and American poetry 
of the
twentieth centurY'- -' 
U*O"rt, 627:' The -American No?'el' 
TYIree hours'
Second semester' Prereqursrte' 
English 502' (Sachs)
The chief American novellsts from 
the beginning to the
present.
ENGLISH 632" Ad'xanced' English -Grammai ^ *::"
r,",,i.' ii,J *."*"I' ry*+""[l:f -#Hfl1' il;:il'"$
of English majors who inter
An intensive study of English grammar 
artd of the firnda-
-".;i":; t#;;""r'rtie "f erigrisr' 
in the high schools'
NOTE:- - 
Ihe courses described below are not 
given regularly but
onlv as the demand requires'"'"'"liiiisri 605: c-houcer' Three hours' Prerequisite'
'"*t.*ilLrt 606: Actuattced Cornpositio.-Etpositi'on'
rh#;;;; Prerequisite' English 502'
ENGLISH 6L7: The Engtish Essay 
Three hours' Pre-
Prerequisite, English 502
pNCl-lSg 612: FoLk Li'tetature' Three hours' 
Pre-
requisite, English 502 . n.-^-^-,,i-.i+a
ENGLISH 624" tsiographE' Three hours' 
Prerequisite'
English 502
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_ ENGLISH 708: Literary Critici,sm and, Aesthetics.Three hours. prerequisite, English 502.
ENGLISH 705: philotoot
English 502. ';' Three hours Prerequisite,
,The._Philosophical Background s of Eng_lrllerature, Three hours. prerequisite,
FRENCII
_. FRENCH 401, 402: Elementarg .E rezch. Six hours.First and second semesters. (Smith, i,h"l"i- "
For beginners: Grammar, reading, pronunciation.
_. rRENCH i01: lntermed.iate French. Three hours.First and second semesters. prerequistte, F;#;l;;, ;"r;"years of high school French. fsmiit, fnaii;--
A reading eourse, designed to teach students to readwith ease tr'rench of moderaie difficulty. '---"-- "- ^sd
. FRENCH 802: lntermerJ,iate French continued. Threehours. Second sehester. prerequisite, i,;;;; ,01.'.,i:_quired of all majors and minors i" rr"."rr. - iS*ltrr, irrri"iA grammar course for those who plan to ir"ru f."n"t ,"a major or minor. Note that thi" ""d";;;;;;;r;;i""1;"French 601.
. FRENCH E0B: The Read.ing o! Scientifc French. Threehours. Second semestor. prerequisite, Fr";;; 'ili ';::
s c ien c e ma j o r s an d p r e_m e d ic o_t r i a"ii r' ""ig.""ii^riU,' 
",
_ Al reading materiat will be of scientiic ;;;;;;;"-French science journals and texts, *ith ;;;;.;; 
^-.;,_cabulary which will aid in scientific research.
-- FRENCH b1l Intermediate French. Three hours.Second semester. prerequisite, frencr, ool. ii'rnriiri,"","
- A reading course designed primarily for those 
"trd"nt.who do not plan to compleL moie than t*" y";";; F.;;;;.
, _ FRENCH 600: pronunctation and Conuersotion. Threehours. First semester. prerr
620, ." ";.;i;;;t";";;"'#;in"t.ites' 
French 601, French
r""*r, -"irr"." (##; 
ur Loese courses' Required of all
SCTENCES
cl
SCEOOL OF ARTS AND
The aim o{ the
course is to convert the Passr
Convcrsation upon everyday 
toPrcs.
ve vocabulary of the reading
and grammar courses 
into an active one
FRENCI{ 601: Aduanced, Frenc
h Gramrnar' Three
hours. First seme ster. Prerequisite'
French 502, or four
years of high sc\ooI French 
(Smith)
FRENCH 602: The French Short 
Storg' Three hours
Second semester. PrereQ
uisite, French 502 or 505, or tour
years of high school French. (Smith)
FRENCH 620, 621: Surxeg 
of Fr ench Literature' Six
hours 620 fi.rst semester
- A?l second semester' Prerequisite,
French 502. (Not ofiered
in 1943-44)












:}::T,',:'I;",1T[I .';':i' i.u;I;' i''lo' rr' " * I"'""iJJ'"* ."u srammar; o*"'":11:^":-.,;(h six hours.
',.=f 
:lJi:I"3ol;,lll;"'il'il#ffi :iitlgl'*l,l:
.,ears of high school Spanlsh' 
I
io b02. (Davis, Thain) .-: r.^^^n.,ti.on
SPANISH 601. 602: conl)ersaLion 
ald c^onli:::?:'
six h ours. Req ui r ed t:: I1'^",:"': "Ti:il li; "51i""3-1, 
#
spanish 502, four years_or 
op,"";:' 'iN;i ;ir"" in t94g-44).
t*t. Ci't "" 
in alternate Y
t"l,i'o*r.* 
603, 604 : tni N:'-:-1 -'l- sl:'*, f TrI'i.,I;
F irst an d "e.on 
d 
""1 !s-rir-=^;"T';1',:;;i;;, "; (Not siven,ears of Spanish in hlgh scr
in 1943-44) ' (Davis)
A studv o{ the novel i n Spain 
from the sixteenlljentury
*" ^H#;ii"*;;' 
Reading oi outstanding examples'
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SPANISH 605 606: ?he Drama in ,Spain. Six hours.Prerequisite, Spanish 502, four years of Spanish in highschool , or equivalent, Given in l94l_44. (Davis)A study of the drama in Spain from the sixteenth cen_tury to modern times. Reading of repres entative plays.SPANISH 60Zs: The Noxel o Latin America. T,breehours. prerequisite, Spanish b02 foru years of Spanish inhigh school, or equivalent. Given summer only. (Davis)SPANISH 608s: The Drama oJ Spanish South Ame1'?,CA.Three hours, prerequisite, Spanish 502, four years of Span-ish in high school , ot equrvalent. Given in summer only(Davis)
f
_ SPANISH 676: Cotn
Prerequisire, a;;; ;;'::::i?t spdnish. rhree hours.ter tsie-++. (6;ffi """ or equivalent Given first semes-
, - SpANISH 61?: Ad.xanced. Spanish Grammar Th,hours. prereq uisite, Sparri"5 iir".l_*'' o "'.'. _t-, 
I' umm dr. r ee




semesters. ODen to rrach*^ ^es-ol 
Speech. Three hours. both
. - Elementary .;"J'i;;;;:.'l: 
sopnomores (speech stafl)
vidual needs o"f H'il;#i''fl,designed .to meet rhe indi-




,[;:":^.^"^T:ster Resuired of majors
purDose: r."i_--^,. lii"h rrd. (to1;ilt,ll,-",,.
the previous 
"";;"i"bff;^tne 
speech pattehs built up in
denl.s to particip;;;i" ;"ilT::..o^llottu'itv given ror stu-
th.e group, ,"d i;;;;;;;I."','.":-'11on'' to give talks before
rorrow +io ,. 
",".",t ,." rlil-b,I 
rs strongly advised that 511
SPEECH 612: pubtic S,."-;;. ";; J:;;, Jr';; j":i, i,fil "ff;::.'#::;r Hl
Designed to g.tve more ac
com posr ttn 
""d d-;;;;;'r:"" 
jf,:::,ffnT::ce in speeeh
AND SCIENCIS 00HOOL OF ARTS
SPEECH 613: Pzblic SPeaking Three 
hours. Second
semester. Cont inuation of 612. TYP
es of sPeech' such as
oratorY, radio, after-dinner, are 
studied and Practiced Pre-
requisite, 410; adviscd 511 and 
612' (Brittin
SPEECH 615: The Oral lnterPr etatxon' 
ol Literdhfie,
Three hours. First semester. Prerequisite'
Speech 410.
(Paul)
" *ii.," r,.no." is two-fold: - lXl"i::'"T,i:if i:f::,'li*the printed Page the meanrng
iiil 
t.""*I""* 
?*cerelv and convincingly to the audience'
fi:,: ;;;;;i us"a toi interpretation will be 
taken from
contemporary writers'
SPEECH 616: Oroi lnterpretatLon of 
Literature' Tttree
fl""i. 
"i*."q'isites' Spoech 410 615' (PauI)
A continuation of Speech 615 The material 'used' 
fo:










for gradc leachers Study of technique 
and
nracllcc in story telling rn oral reading 
of both prose ano
ioetry, and in grouP reading''-'-""ur"t, 6zs' Sp"oct' .P ersonalitg ' 
Two hours Pre-
.eouisite, Speech 410 or equivalent''"t il;;';;;;; ls designed to sive jndividuals se-eking 
pro-
r".ri:;;l i#"i'g "t "po"ttuniti 
to gain specch skill in actual
lifesituations.toimprovcp",.on"]ity.anddeve}opleader-
ship. (Brittin) ,rrhr-a
SPEECH 650: Speech ifl Radio Broadcosling' 
'Ittree
h";: ;;; ""--"'t"t" 
Prerequisite' Speech 410; advised'
speech 615 (wilson) ' rneakin' with practice beforeFundamentals of radio sp€ mg *'::',-o.::::"-:.";;."
th" ;;:;pit;;;: Actual broaicasting experience 
for those
qrralified. rrrl,,6a
SPEECH 651: Speech in Radio Broodcasting'-'-Three
n"J.:";;;i;mesier' continuation oI 650 
(wilson)
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Practice in writins ar
of radio programs. ld participating in special forms
SPEECH 700: Actinq-. Three hours. First semester.Prerequisite, Speech 410; riri""a, ip*"iijs rrttri],iIlrrlPurposc: To dcvelon techniques to. tte inte.pr"taiion
:f .9.ugu through the ,""atr_ of'tt . ,";;:" ;;;:;;:i,,1both play and direct.
*- :PEE-9H 701: Stageeraft Three hours. Second se-mester. No prercquisire: advised. SpeeJ ioo'rrIJ i.iso*.(Wilson)
Designed to devcloo techniqus5 Ior the interpretation ofdrama through the meiia o:
. 
spEECH zro, sp"""a JI::"""H:'ffi:"il11:*:".
ond semesler. prerequisite, Spcech 410. 
-G;;i-*" ".
Especialty for speech rr
st"dy ;i;;;;r;r.- iil','i*l'i"'s and elementarv tcachers.
defects. studenr, .un,.r"r"olTilt 
of various-types of speech
"rini""r "*p"al"n"u. 
!brruLrLu ln the course will be given some
SPEECH 720: Creati,ue Dramo.ti4s. Three hours. (Of_fered only in the summer session). prerequisite, Speech4I0; adviscd, Speech 620. (paul) -a---'we'! vv!+
, Plapled for the ejementary teacher. Consists of twoh:IT ,f laboratory. purpose: ' To help t"""fr"* "il aJItchildren in their dramatic expression, both in ptays theymake themselves and in plays that 
"r" rrot orig-ir-uil,' 
.,,=
SPEECH ?b0: Disczssirri."t r"-".i"r.' ;r";;",:i,'j:" 
and Debate' Three hours.
visod 5tl. iiririirl'-"*""Y' 
Speech 410 or equivalent; ad-
"r"",?l:0, 
oI the principles of argumentation and group dis_
, SPE.ECH ?81: Disczssiorz and. Debate continued. Threehours. 
-Second semester. prerequisire. Sp"""f, +l O "i'"* i"rllent;.advised, 5II and 250, (BriLtin) vr \yq,va-
..^_.111,,""r,o1 of the principtes srudied in Speech ?50 tovarlous types of group discussiun.
SPEECH 7iS: Mqke_ua.(Paul) ' One hour' No prerequisite.
SCHOOL Or. AR AND SCIENCES
10r
TS
Study and application oI principles 
of make-up for the
stage.
DEBATE: One hour' Prerequisite' 
sontr9m3r1. st11,1;
i.,s. 
"5p;;;v to students whose total 1o'u.Jffi11}*t tn"
rte-bate course) is not over ",u,:;T;;;r:ri 
",ip?i"".'" 
In a*
A course designed to afic
b.t;"d";th"t J*irs of forensics' Class meets !*-i:: 
t Y"=
[it. il;;;;;t not overlap the work o{ speech 750 
and 'rb]
but is suPPlementary to it'
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Department of Health and physical Education
For Men
G. B, rlOGC. ASSOCIA'IE PROI'iAssocrArE 
"o"";;;o;;;;;:;-s-oFt 
AND HEAD oE oEr,ARrMEr.rr.
...." ,,,"r,-,G;;*,;;;:.iT.#:T,;ii"S?mrRoEEsslor.
^,-"11,-i:r. "rgents 
are required by the college to comptetecrtsnr sem-ester hours of physical activitier. Strd"rt. *ho,
::::L::f phr:,cat defects, cannot take trr" ""q..,i""J "or."e"urusr raKe a restrcted Drosram of activities_ (Fhysical Edu_cation 405-406) plarrred to.-meet the individual need of thestudent.
AII activity courses meet flve-clock hours per week. Onlyone course may be taken at one time. a ,"guirtio" gy*-;tis required for participation in activity 
"or"r""". fii^rrllJt"student must have a physical examination bv his fehit.physician srating condiiion 
"i ;;;";#;;r,rj,rJri "i,illrIAII oI those who expect ro teach are;;;;ffi;;,"";;t:i:
thc,minimum of eight semcster hours. The follor"ir;;";;;;;will satisfy these requirements: physicaf Educail;4Ofii.d,500,501,502,621.
_ AII elementary school teachers are required lo comEletethe minimum o-[ 12 semester h"rr.. F;r';;;. ;r;r;il*;;
:lurs: wlll satisfy these requirements: physical Edu#tion 401, 402, b00,801, S0Z,621,640,641.
MAJORS IN HEALTH AND PHYSICAI,
FOR MEN
EDUCATION
,, Graduation for majors in physical education is based onthe following conditions and requrrements:1. A total of J2 hours. ,nd a total oi ilZ quatity points.
-_^-1_ In" 
satisfaclory complct.ron of the requirements ofpreparation for teaching in two fields. Sr_" d'";;;;;;;;:binatjons in teaching m"a.iors are:
Ph;,sical Education and Scicnce.
Physical Education and Mathematics.
P_hysicai Education and Social Science.
Majors in Health and ph1.sisr1 Ed";a;on are required
.OD leave lor mllitary servi@.
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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Education 401' 402' 408' 500' 501'-502' 
503'




-'jnt= it' Health and Physical 
Educatl-on:
H",;; ; J ;;;'i"l i t o ""' tio'' to': i^t t;f ll ; "31-;:#"it11students majoring * ":T^r#Hll ":;;";;i;;should select by 11" b"cin."inti"achina field. Certain baslc
{reshman vear. his sccon'i rcacnrnts ''i'1 ,,"-^*l--,r,, t"."-::::::;",1 
"".,'',l.ed. and 
thc electivls should generallv. be
::H::.l.tt:i :;;^J't tn" i"u"* in g ne td s : sc i en ce' 
-rVr ath e-
ilil. oi "ili;i i" i"""" s"" t'- "oricentration u pon ji":t:,tf:;ri;;;.; !Ti.p""t * ""..,::TH:"1";,,t"T:":"i",ll;'*"ffi i;Electives should be carelulrY
the head o[ the department See also curriculum tor 
majors
;;;;;;i id"oiion elsewhere in catotos'
SEOUENCE IN SUBJECT MATTER FIELDS
OF TEACHNIG MAJORS
Science,2? to 30 semester hours'
il"rrgv +t+oi tt 403' 625' Chemistrv 401-402' 
or 407-
+oe. iniliv,it' 504 Nine semester hours to be el"illl:.- ,'""'1yrrii#.r*s with less than 2 1-2 high school .t-t"T= -
,"ril"-rito U-thematics 400' 401' 402' 501' 420' 619'- ^Th'o^se
with 2 l-2 or more credits from high school' 
401' 402' 501' 420'
619. Six hours to be elected'
Social Science, 30 semester hours'"""t=i"*, +lir,501-502: Political Science 501-502' 603; so-
"t"l#;;i 
'6i;;'Ecotomi"s 501' Three semester hours to be
elected.
MINORS IN HEALTH AND PHYS]CAI 
EDUCATION
(Students in othcr dePartments)
Students who minor in Health and Physical 
Education
for Men are required to "o*fl"t" 
21-hours' 14 of which must
;; ;;;i"ey 401 and 402' or 403 and 625'
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 401: First Y 
e-ar GE-rnnastics
,ra's'rrr]" 
-a"' iuiries one hour credil Three hours in-
;i;;";i;' two hours laboratorY' (stafl)
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^ ,ru1a31e.ntal drills, purticilration. and sports activjtiesarc inciuded in the team sports.
^ PHYSICAL EDUCATION 402: First year Generat
"":::::lf: 
and. Sports_Actiuttes. One trour 
".Jn." rir"r*nours rnstruction; two hours .laboratory. (Statr)
_ f'u:rd=e.ntal drills, part icipation,- and sforis activitiesare included in the tcam sports.
_. PHYSICAL EDUCATION 40b_406: Correctiue phgsi,calEd,ucdti,on. One hour each semester. (Hogg)
- . mir course is for thos" *t o ,." .rot ubllii t"t" pr,v.i".tEducation 401-402 and b01_502. E;;;;;;;fi ff;illf'""the correction of kyphosis, lordosis, -scoliosis, 
"r"- 
.'""-- .
PHYSICAL EDUCATTON__4.08: TumbtLng, pgramids,
and Apparatus. One hour. (Wells) rr - r ' *"!!n
- 
The technique and practice of progressive elementaryexercise in tumbling and with fr"""y 
"p'pu*t"i ;i;;;;,training in floor and parallel bar pi.;id; '' -,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SO0: Health and. So.letA Ed,u_carion. Three hours. (McLancl
A course designed to me
ti on req u irem entsler u p .,,"r: 
tH,l"r*i 
;i:;X::l * **
_ PHYSICAL EDUCATION b01: Second year GeneralGEmnasrlc o?d Spor, Auiuitles. One hour. (S;;tr;""-'"
_ I'undamenral drils, participrtio", ".,a'.pliiJ' J"r,rrrr,u"are included in the team sports.
_ PHYSICAL EDUCATION 502: Second, year GeneralGEmnasli.cs and, Sports Acliuittes. One hour. (S1affr
Fundamentat drii ls, participafi .", 
""J' "p".it"- rltiriti".are included in the team sports.
. .PHYSICAL EDUCATION i}3 Elementar1 Instructi,onin All Minor Sports. One ho,physical Educalion. tu"r,unJi' 
Required of all maj ors in
_ 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION B0B: Matenals and, Method.sand ParticiTtation in Mlnor Snophysical Education r0S. (Nt";1";"Iwohours' 
Prerequisite,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ELO: lntrod.uclion to phgsic_al Education. Two hours- Secono semester. (Mclane)
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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The course covers the organization and 
reguirement for
. ""*or"f-r"".-" 
general couise in Physical Education". The
Lrr"Jir-.i "r".iIl value 
in rvork designed to a-ccomplish a
;;i;""",;-;;*"tt" "r Phvsical 
Education {or students'
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 601: Thtrd' Year Gen'eral
ca;;;;;;;"d sports Acti--ities' one hour' (Stafi)
Fundamental drills, participation' and sports 
activities
are included in the team sPorts'
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 602: Third Year -General
cE*r*tt " ."{ spirls 
I'ctiultl'es' one hour' (Staff)
Fundamental drills, participation' and sports 
activities
are included in the team sports-
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 603: Organizatt'on and. fd-
*i";;;;;;;f rntramural spotts' Two hours Prerequisites'
Physicat Education 503-504' (WeIIs)
This course covers the organization and 
administration
"I h,g;".;;;i-"nd 
cottege iniramural programs . The 
stu-
i""'i?t."o"it"a to assistln the organization and 
administra-
iio., oi tt u i"t.u-ural program at Tech'
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 604 Organteation an-d' Ad'-
*t"irirrl"i "t titratnurat 
Sports' Continuation.-9i 193: 
T*o
ffi;":';;;;i"isite, Phvsical Education 603 (We]ls)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 606: Pri'nciples and' 
Practi'ces
t^ i"riiil- c,"d'ng Three hours Second semester'
(Ail1et)
The fundamentals of individual team offense 
and de-
f""r"', 
';.;;i;;-"'J ptu"ti""; scouting and strategv; offici-
ating.-"rrrr"O" 
U"CATION 608: Principles and' Practices
i* B;;;;i C;""hing' Two hours' Second semester' 
(Hogg)
Fund.amentals: (1) throwing, batting' 
and flelding; (2)
"""itto" of"r; 




PHYSICAL EDUCATION 612: Princi'Ples and' Practices
Ln rjo"k taott Coaching' Two hours' Second semester'
(Stafi)
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Fundamentals of team oflense and defense. Trainingand practice; scouting and strategy; oniclating.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 614: pri.nciptes and" prac_thes in Track and, Fielcl. Two hours. S"';;;;;;;;;r.
(Statr)
Fundamental movements involved in the differentevents; (1) stalling Ior the different events; (r) l;;i;i;gand practice; (J) officiating..
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 620: Organization and. Ad_Tlinistration oJ ph7sical Educdtion. n L" }r""r". -ffj"ggl
_ PHYSICAI- EDUCATION 621: First -4id. One hour.Each semester, (Duke, Hogg)
_ Lectures, discussions, and practical demonstrations ofRed Cross methods in first aid.
_ PHYSICAL EDUCATION 628: Athteti,c Managenlent.Two hours. Eirst semester. Open to physiJ E;'";;;;"majors only. (Hogg)
_ PHYSICAL EDUCATION 640: (See service courses inPhysical Education for Women). (Duke)
. - PHYSICAL EDUCATION 64t: Mate.rials and, Methodsin Health and, New Sa!e41 Ed.ucatio". f:_o hou.s. 'iM;;aiiJj
- 
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 701: Fourth year GeneralGymnastics and, Sports Actirities. O"" fror.. 
-iJi"|"'""'"
I'yd-ar]ental drills, participation, and .pori" 
""tilriri",are included in the team sports.
, PHYSICAL EDUCATION ?02: Fou.rth year GeneralGamnastics and Sports Acti,uities. on" r,ou.. iiiraj"'^'"'
.Fu.nd-alental drills, participation, and sports a"ti,,,itiusare included in the team sports.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ?08: Normal Health Diag-zosis. Three hours. Second semester. eru""qriritu, ,urrllstanding. (Mclane)
__,1 :,ud, of the tcaching and procedure in health andrrL(,urcar examrnatrons and health inspection. Thc relationoI thc Physical Education Departmenf to tflc U""f*, n"",*_ment, the Health Examination, and follow_up ,".r,i"".-,-d.
AND SCIENCES 10?SCHOOL OF ARTS
characteristics and sYmPtoms-
ai*tJ*" and communicable di
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
mi,nistration o! Recr eott onal Ac
of functional and structural
seases-
,104. OrqanLzation and Ad'
tfu!.tA Prograltls' Three hours'
(McLane)t*;;;;;*.. 
methods and procedures in l'he organizatio-n
"^d';;til; ";io'' 
o r' ec r"a t ion aI i:t";T:":ll' :;H.l:Tin communitY centers, Playg
scouting and industrY'"""-nn"tiia* EDucATIoN loi" AthleLic lniu,es' Pre--
,,,iri", 6in-'i'' . o'a r'"or *ili;. Hif Hi, 
t'fi:r:;
mester. Open to Physical 'E'iducauon '1':t*' " j;,^- ;i;-
A course for men and women in the Prevention' 
dia'8-
,".f ;T;"''#"t't-ot l''tio'l"t in the gymnasium 
and on the
athletic field'
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 7!4: MAICTIAIS ANd" 
MCIhOd,S
t" ;;","r,;;;totio' Two 1''ou15' (Hos$)- " - 
"rr"","O" 
EDUCATION '120: Recreation' 
One hour'
No nrerequisite (Stafi)"" ";;;;r;;" is open to all students wishing to p?Il';tf:"
in recrcationa'l acLivitles-{amping' boating' 
bicycllng' 'tE-
I "*'i'i', * *"it, 
*", 
- : :Y:,"*t:.;",f, ':T;;1';,11 I ;""'" H':wilt be requircd to parl"Ictpo^ e"'";';; " maximum 
o{ 60
il:illH ::,i:"L:,"T"ffi: H'Jffi.";iil oiitre ervsic"r
Ed.ucation DePartment'
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Department of Health and physical Education
For.Women
CTIRISTINE MOON', ASSOCIATE PROAsslsr^Nr 
"o"or!i"iJ ,il"ri'riflss^on 
A-ND HEAD oE rtm DEARTMEN-I.
oo".'",.,o ,ri,i";;;;.;;S-"lii#""^Xiffi ";;H:ir##,-".
___ The Department of Health and physical Education forWomen is set up to perform the follou,i"ng ser;;;;, 
*,, ,
1. provide service courses to meet the four hours re_
^ l"i.:d 
by the col.tege Ior graduation,
z. I.rovrde courses to meet requ.irements of the State
- Departmenr of Education r""i"rtin"rii"" ;i;J:l".3. Provide a cumiculum to t.ain t"acfrnrs;; ;"J;;;,physicat Educarion and leading i;;ilB.!. ;;H,,"the School of Arts and Sciencfs_ - - v el5lLc
,^,.!'!"tti!":'s are required to complete four sernesternours oJ activir.y work in nhvsical educaiion. thi" _;;.io";.completed by the end ofihl sophomore vear.
Ercshman year Selecr trvo trom +li_+ll.
Sophomore year: Select one from S80.540, 560. 561.
Select or:e from 5?0_5g2 or 4Zl.
Elementaty maj ors_480 and b21.
, AIL stude.nts majoring in physical Aar.orio, .r" .;,ri."ato attend at least one summer session and take ;tha]i;;;
,..o1."" 
,.n swimming. It is recommended that this be hpfn".orre Junlor year: special nermission should be a""r."a'raornthe head of the defiartment iI ii is necessar],;; ;;il; il:Mang of the courses ldsted, und.er tn" **t"" irrg;r'*d,re open to q.nd required ol ,
rhi" i.- ;" ;;";. r; ;#"' ;; ##?i; :",fJffi : J"*:l' ::tall of the individual sports.
:_- 
ALL stuqent: who erpect to teach must take the follow_rng corrrses in addition to the four horr. lj"tu;;;ove" e't';;iof eighl hours in Heatth and physicat Ed""rt#i' p);.;;;
and 621.
. .All -students in Elementarg Education must completetwelve hours in Health and physical eau"rliJn, ,;,;ffi;
.Od Ieave tor D it3ry servi.e
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the four hours of activitjY 
-r''ork listed above: Physical Edu-
cation 500, 621, 640, and 641'
XNTNOR IN HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN
(For students in other departments)
Students who wish to mbor in Phvsical 
Equcali::l Tu:l
""*;i;:ii";;;s 
above the lreshman level in addition 'to
ii'"'i"4",."*""[ lor all students applying {or 
teaching-cer-




nar"P .f courses would include:"^"Tn**uf Education 413414-415-421 (or Physical Educa-
tion 401-404) .""""irtr.-i'Uucation 540M-521-550M-601-603-640-650M'
DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS
Phgsical EtomLnatiotts' AIl first year 
students'and al1
"t"a"ri-i,""'t"tring 
from ot'her institutions are required 
ro
;;;;;=,;;i;.dh"earth"f1.:li':Til:,'"'I::"T:n:'"r1og
sic i ani. rh,ereaf te'.i]: :t [i"l;'".,'l i;;;r' ,1,'fi i-., nd. u
::":X31il;i.H*i'ilo to"n"'i''""J'or thc department 
to be
i.upt o" nf" in the tlePartment'""''n""",a 
blanks should be secured from 
the g:1'dTl"
C#.";,'J;J;;n ot Women' or thc Dcpartment 
of Phvslc-
al Education for Women'
Costurne' Each girl who is registered 
tor an activitY
"r*.'r,Jtv.r""r"q*'1-11:,:H:ii:.[i:Alli'*"ni"iiH:shoes and socks and a gYmn
*";T,'#;"1.:;',';fl:^_ffi 
fi:_Tiffi ll:.""::ili?:;:f l:[1unon bY the state departm(
ice ln jlne with national,del"X::; *)"'3t;' ;""H-::rH;
been requested to provlde a rLUe 
tteut
nrouramfor o?l student's Courses 
are planned to accornmo-
'uriX' rt"uf "t. rnrough 
conditioni ng classes' expansion- 
ot rn-
#;;;i;;;c";*, i"a "aaltio"ar"sections 
in aII courses to
meet the needs'
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
Courses numbered in the 400,s are open to freshmen,those numbered 500 and al
upper class students. 
)ove are open to sophomores and
. PHYSICAI EDUCATION 4tO, 4t7: Resticted Actiui_ties._One hour. Througl.rout year. (Stafij
For girls not physically able to take the regular courses.
^ 
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 412 (formerly SIZi, So.rrr.One-hour. Firstscmester. (Riddlei
Fundamental techniques, rules and team play.
, -- PHYSICAL EDUCATION 418 (formerty 518) : Basker_ball. One hour. First semester. (Stafi) ! ---,' lvrtu.
Fundamental techniques, rules, and team play.
PHYSICAI EDUCATTON,414 (formerty st4j: Vo esBalL and Mass Bad.mi,nton. O
Fundamentar "ku,,,,.;::l#',":;"1;;-*".. 
(Duke)
- _- PHYSICAL EDUCATION 415 (formerly 515): Sofr_batt. one hour. Second semester. (R;;iid, 
vLv ' ,,wr
Fundamental game skills, rule., *ra'i-"-rrn pt"y.
_ -_ PHYSICAL EDUCATION 416 (formerty i16): Fietd_ball and. Speed,baZl. One hour, S""""A 
""_","t"r. 
, 
i**,ii"lFundamental game skills, team p1av, and rules
PHYSICAI EDUCATIO_N 417: Field. Hockeg. Onehour- First semester, (Stalt )
Fundamental game skils, team play, and rules.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 4Zt: Recreational Sports.One hour. First and second semesters. (Duke)
Instruction jn darts. tahle tennis, shuffieboard, horse-shoes. ring tennis, croquet, mass baa_irt"r, ,rJoii_r;; #::.
. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 4Bt): Games of Lott ornnn;_zq.tion.. one hour. First and ,".ona .".u.i1.1, i#;.y"--This course includes sames of il* ,rir"tjrirll]',u__terials are Frcsented and practrce grven rn methods of teach_rng.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 500: See course description
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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under Department of Health and Physicai 
Fducation lor Men'
o;;i;*: First and second semesters (Statr)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 510-511: Restricted 
ActiuitA '
Orr*-fror. tr'irst and second semesters (Staff)
A continuation of 410-411 for girls not physically able
to lake part in sports and rh-vthms'
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 520: Rhvthms tol t\3*!te'
,""i*[ C*ant. one hour' Second semester' (Ratlifi)
Thi-s course includes singing games' free activities' 
crea-
t*. rt *t'-i i.tk dances, aid irimatizations for the grades
ffi.;1;;;;; ir'o"!r' the sixth gradc' Materials are
;;;ff;;t pt'ctice given in the 'methods of 
teaching
PHYSICAL EDUCATTON 530: Fund'amentals of Mod'-
"rn-Oin""- 
- 
Orr" hour' Each semester' (Thomas)
1\IaY be rePcated lor credit
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 540: Follc Dancirzg 
One
hour each semestcr' (Thomas)




f i."t and second semesters' (Thomas)
onpn onltt to :itud'ents uho d'o not knou how to dqnce'
Th"";;t; ;6";; thc lttndamettttt social dance steps' begin-
-i." Jr.r-t tfr" dance walk and continuing to the foxtrot'
il:" ";;.'*;i 
r, tno tr'" t"t'" for these basic steps - open
i;il;"#;; *o-"' lr"v be laler onIY as an.elective'
ii *lii""t be accepted as part of the requirement tor lne
basic activitY courses'
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 550: Tmnbli'ng and 
PAro'
nrids. One hour. First semester' (Ratliff)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 560: ?ap Dan'cing' -Ote
frott 
- 
f"J semester' Open to men and women students'
(Thomas)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 567: American .C:,",".\'O
Oor""t- 
-Orl. hour' First and second scmesters (Riddle)







'e*erican Country Dance Open to men ano
women,






This course includes the practice of the various tech-niques of the game and the rules.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 072: Badminton One hour.First semester. (Duke)
The course includes the practice of the various,tech_
niques of the game and the rules involved.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION i73: Archery. One hour.Firstsemester. (Riddle)
Fundamentals of shooting and instruction in the choiceof equipment. Open only to majors 
""a to .tra".rt, trk1.grestricted activity.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION OBOi Beginning Susimming.
One hour. Taught in the summer sct ool"onty. " (D;;;""".
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ill: Intermed,iate Su)irn_mrng. One hour. Taught in the summer schrrt ;;i;. -o;;;
to men and women. (Duke)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION iBZ: Ad.uanced, Swimming
and Water Sofetgr. One hour. Taught A tfr" .r._". ."fr""fonly. Open to men and women. (Duke)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 62t: First Aid. One hour.Each semester. (Duke)
_ . L_ectures, discussions, and practical demonshations ofRed Cross methods in ffrst aid_
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 640 Method.s and. Materialsin Physical Education lor ElemenlarE Schools. two houis.r.acn semester. prerequisite, physical Education 520 and
+,JU, or bz1, and two addit-ional semesters oI activity. (Thom_
as)
. P-lann$ to satisfy the requirements for elementarvschool teachers, and required of ill majors.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 6b0: physical Education inthe High School. Two hours. Each 
"".n"""t".. F;;";;t;il:four semester hours in activity. (Moon)
. Planned to satisfy the requiremenis for high schoolteachers. Not open to major students.






ES FOR \{AJORS IN
ICAL EDUCATION 4
One hour' First seme
03: Field HockeY and' V ol-
ster, (Staft)
ts, and intensive studY 
of
Fundamentals of these 
sPor a week for
rules, play, etc. The 
class meets four times
activitY and one time 
lor lecture
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
404: Bosketball and' Solt'
ball. One hour' Second 
semester. (Staff)
FundamentaIs in these 
sPorts, and intensive 
study of
rules, PlaY, etc The 
class meets four times 
a week fot
activity and one time 
for lecture'
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
500: See course descriPtion
under Health and 
PhYsical Education lor 
Men'
PHYSICAL EDUCATI
oN 503, 504: Sports. 
One horu'
First and second semestets'
(Stafi)
Four times a
'weekA continuat ion of studY
ol sPorts techniques, Pr
actices
in skill, etc., begun in 
the freshman year'
tor activitY and one hour 
for lecture'
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
521 Games oI Lolur Orgatli'-
First semcst'*,. (Riddle)
malor students and requrr
Course similar to PhYsical 
Educ
irlg outside




oN 540M: Folk Dozucing' 
One
hour. Second semester. 
(Thomas
Special sectron tor women 
maloxs'
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
550M: Ttmr,blLng. One 
hour'
Fitst semester' (Ratriff)
Special section for majors'
PIIYSICAL EDUCATION 
601: Ba sk etb all C o achl:t-L 
g'
Two hours Eirst semeste
r. Prerequisite' PhYsical Educa-




Ies and officiating. OPen 
to non-maiors bY
coaching PrinciP





ster. PSecond semeThree hoursSports
PhYsica1 Education 
403 , 404, and 503, 
504. (Duke)
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"or"ilud, 
of team sports from
-44
vrewpoint of teacher and
ITUTE, 1943
. PHYSICAL EDUCA,oI Phasicd] Educati.on. ,l';t^I :19' His.torv and Princtptes,"0,1"i1u, i;;;ffihs:"iJ,"J"T First semestcr. pre-
_. A cour"e designed erEducation -uio.".'"-* 'speciaily for lJealth and physical
. 
PHYSICAL EDUCAI
u,du,_p"pa.tm-""ffi HJ"I?I;:l",ff ;;;fl:,"" j",",il:lTi
- .PHYSICAL EDUCA1r,acn semester. (Duk", lIoN 621: Fjrsr Aid. one hour.
See service curiculum.
PHYSICAL EDUCAT
recl?.ues. Three hours. 
".'":: 
:^'1t ,Kinestotogy and cor-ology 625. fniOaf"i"' 
uc(jono semester. Prerequisite, Bi-
. This eourse inciudes tl.",, *, ;;T",h,,ff 
",jf il,fi,?l"i.y" J,il""#:.illcorrective cxercises is made- o pvrir"u cs, and a study oI
,., "[yil:* 1"y;ti:3T",:rl : nFestiuats and pasean-pcr m i ss i on,rth" ;,;;;;r;1 ".,:i"l; 
^?l_"_r, 
r:-n on-ma j o-rs by
;f Isl8tr"x1%ffr lT^iI",s::.,J._",,:*"*,".**",rrnderD6,p6llpl.nroiHe"lrha; j;;r.,$;:",::T jr"r,""l,rfl Hl








^ This course is made morpof communiry .;;;#';;-Jractical b,f inciuding a studyinanced. .-_.. rr rs organizcd. djrected anl
I




KENNEAII !. IIEWINS' ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR AN' IIEAD O!, TE' DEPAN;'!'
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IEONARD 
B"\,ATT' JB'
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN JOURNALISM
Of the thirty semester hours required 
for a'major' il
,*.""1*-, "ichi""" -o"t 
rt itt advanced Journalism cours-
"J- ;"-;;J'i" the 600 series The other twelve 
hours
il,ltl#;;;;t; English 401 and' 402 (Freshman compost-
.. L - r,--ri.h RnR t Adt)anced Composztion-Etposition ) '
l -"r" """rl'tt#' 
b o i- 
- 
( i a u o n 
" " 
a cornposit ion -N ar r dtlon ) or
i'ir*,t"J"uir'r;;rsanced'EnstishGrammar)'* 
T;; , minor, the student must complete 21 hours 
irt a
""bi';;;i#;-io 
io""''tti'"' Junior and senior courses
il "';;; ;;ld;;t 
English are recommended as a 
minor wjth
;'il;;;;i; majoi attr'ouet' other subjects' srlcll 
as-the
;:;i:;;;;;;';, be serecied upon approval ?r 11: P^"^T
of the School of Arts and t"'"i-'"""!"a t-he department 
head'




" s' ua'" * w eak in tho s -e- sub iect 
s
f,nh-l""ou,oiua from enrolli'ng in J ourruallsm 
ds a malor '
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN JOURNALISM
(For students in other departments)
Eighteen hours of advanccd journalism 
courses-' 
-num-
bered in the 600 series' may constitute 
a minor in journalls '
MECHANICAL AIDS TO JOURNAIISM
THE PRINTING PLANT
opportunitv{orcl=::llt:1";:$ff i""J":ffi #'$il::1:
nrocesses and other Phaser
Iff;i;ioir."ro*"'ri"-'*mS;gf-n:"T,i3;::.fl :
well-equipped printing p'tan L r"-*Iu"oI tlona.y-"""t typ",
Iinotvpe machhes' u *ld: uul'.'-'x ^Ii j'i'ti"i,a"a rtn"
nl""J.'"r."i "ir'"r 
up-to-date equipment are included 
in I
priut shoP'
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TIIE ENCRAVING PLA]III
The college maintains a photo_engraving pl.ant by meansof which studenrs may Iearn the frrd;;;;i""1:';;';n#;:1."of producirg plates for newspape.r reproduction.
TIIE STUDENT NEWSPAPEN
- Practical experience in newspaper work is afforded theJgullatgm students through their';;-;; ;#;:;b:r"of The 
-Tech Talk, the coll"ege newspaper. In addition totheir editorial work on the newspaper stafi, the Journalism
::11".1r. 
are encouraged to gai, prr.ticai ;;"il;;,"rilfi:;r_ence through page make_up, etc.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
JOIIRNALISM 501: Ne?rs Writtng. Three hours. Firstsemester. prerequisite, English 402. iH"*i"ri""," "",
Beginning course in news.writing. Theoreticai studyof newspaper style and mechanical terlr, 
""pni"-"","a"il,work on the college newspaper. l, ,aaiiri-tr"i"""ilils
Jaurnalism students, this course ls ptannea as an""ii,tlJ,rl
::",1t.tig,"r!t preparing to supervrse pub.tications in con_
:T:l:i yuh tl"i. teaching dutiei ""d t" ;;;i;;i;"* "rd;:seeklng some training in the writing 
"i iti"f""l"" .i"."-f.f,newspapers or trade journals
JOURNALISM60I: Snc
ho u rs, Fr rs t le-i e,". d:iJ;: iJ,l :8"""J,:rfiy.,ffi[i
.. 
Open only to majors in the departmen-t J Jr"*ri'"orication for men. Coursc in beginning .";,i,'lrr**,. ilr;special emphasis on the writing ot sports.
, 




. Practical instruction in gatherlng material f;. ;;;-",interest" and leature articles -of v".i""". typ"lrii t 
" 
#r,,H;
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
11?
of these types of manuscripts for magazines 
as well as news-
;:;";;. 8;;;;;'utio" ^t"o 
given to ihe marketing o{ manu-
scripts.
JOURNAIISM 630: Editorial Wnting' 
Thre-e' hours'
s".";"r";;;; Prerequisite' Journalism to'; lYll^ ,-"---Course 
in the study of fundamentals and' pJacLrcc- 
ur
eaitJJi *riting. A survey is rr'ade of editorial 
pages 01
r"""Jriir.; lidlng state and national newspapers'-- -rOr***ra* 
UnO' T.he Country Weeklg' Thrrce ho'urs'
s""o"J-""*".to'' Prerequisite' Journalism 501'- 
(Watt)




we[ a" journalism students considera-
ffii;;i;;;il;" pt"pa'"tion oI copv for weeklies as 
di-ffer-
entiated from the dailies'
JOURNALISM 650" Practical N euspaper 
l{ork' Two
h"";J;i;;;-;ester' open onlv to journalisT-T"io5-'o'"
minors. Prerequlsites, 'lournatism 501;610' 
620' 630 and 640-
(Hewins)
Advanced course in newspaper 
practice' involving work
"" 
tft"":n;;;;;;'pe'' wiiti.'e of articles for publieation
in the coltege newspaper upon -a-ssignment 
or consultation
*itf, ttt" faculty supervisor of the paper'
JoURNALISM 657" Practi'cal N ewspaper 
t{91tc' }vo
hours. Second semester' 
ptet"q"ititu'- journalism 650-
(Hcwins)t 
corrtiorrutiot' of Journalism 650' with the 
same provlslons
and requirements aPPlYing'
JOURNALISM 660: Ad'uertist'ng T-Y-o 
hours' First
,"d";;;;';;;;"rs' No Prerequisite 
(watt)
* * 
Ur^ar-"rr"l study of advertislng copywriting' 
appeals
."d i;;;;. :;;i"t empt'a"i" is nlaced on retail 
advertising
r"i"r,J.n"p"*' Direct-by-mail aid outdoor advertising 
con-
sidered brieflY'
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Department of Mathematics
P. I<. SMIrrI, PEOFESSO& J1
Assocl{tE pRoFEssoRS a. 
", "r*o 
lMD o. THE DEPARTM'^'..
;;";;;:5;&'J 
iHffir xE*?T"#+,""Tr #JnY 
F
R. II, IIASSELL, WAI"'-ACE IIERBERT, -.."
The courses in the donarfmsnl 2re a*anged to fit in withthe.general courses and also to give studeits ;;j;;;;;'hmathematics a thorough pr"purrtio, t". ,"""frirJl. g.Iar_ate work_
For registration in Mathematics 401 or 402 the studentmust have had one unit in high ,"fr".f !""_ltry ;;;.and one-half units in high ."r,it utg"b.ul ;;;;J#;;ro""in Mathematics 4lg the student _,r"-t h""u hrd ";";;;';"high school algebra. Engineering students hr"l"";;;;i.;_cies in high school credits in afiebra ;;1, ;"';.".;r;";=;register in Mathematics 400. C;merc; 




REQU]REMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
- Students majoring in Mathematics are required to con_sult the Head of the D=epartme"t of Muth;;rti;;;;g ;:se^cond semester of their sophomore year in colJege Ior direc_tlon as to the-ir major and minor courses of studv.lrrrihd +h-i-
iunior and ser'rjor years. "*-J ss  rtr6 LtrErr
.^- Prescribed courses for a major: Mathematics 401. 402403,501, 502, 600,601, 602, 660, and in rddtti;;il;;";;L;;
hours_earned in courses numcrically ,b"r" Mr;;;;;#;;;l
. 
Mathematics majors who a""i." u p.of".J-;il":h;,;
certificate are advised to clect Mathemuti". oa0. 
- -' vwql,ur6
REQIIIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN MATHEMATICS(For students in other auprrtm""i"i-*
Students in other denartr
l*,'*I*;i;". + ffi;:; i:' i["JA"L,1L#:: j,: T]"1#uou, ano tn addltlon nine semeslcr hours earned i" 
""";;;,.;;;jmerically above Mathematics 501.
ton leave tor miutary service.
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DESCR]PTION OF COURSES
MATHEMATICS 400 lntroductory and College Alge'
bra. Six hours. Three credits. First and second semesters.
(Statr)
Operations with polynomials, factoring, fractions, Iinear
equations in one unknown, simultaneous linear equations,
quadratic and simultaneous quadratic equations, variation,
binomial theorem, and theory of equations.
MATHEMATICS 401:. College Algebra. Three hours.
First and second semesters. Prerequisite, one unit of alge-
bra. (Staff)
Exponents, radicals, graph of a function, quadratics, sys-
tems of equations involving quadratics, variation, and pro-
gressions, binomial theorem, and theory of equations.
MATHEMATICS 402: Tri.gonom,etry. Three hours.
(Statr)
Solution of right triangles, reduction formulas, functions
of several angles and of multiple angles, logarithms, oblique
triangles, trigonometric equations, and inverse functions.
MATHEMATICS 403: Solid GeometrE. Three hours.
First and second semesters. Prerequisite, Mathernatics 401,
405, 401, or 419, and Plane Geometry. (Staff)
The plane, polyhedrons, cylinders, cones, and the sphere.
MATHEMATICS 405: General Mathem.atics. Ttffee
hours. First and second semesters. (Stafi)
Basic principles oI arithmetic reviewed, operations with
polynomials, the formula, linear equations, exponents and
radicals, and logarithms. This course is designed for students
in the Schoot of Arts and Sciences, and for students in the
School oI Education oft-ering only one year of mathematics
for graduation.
MATHEMATICS 406: General MatherndtNcscontinued.
Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics
405. (Stafi)
Quadratic equations, binomial theorem, progresslons,
theory of investment, trigonometry of the right triangle, and
solid geometry.
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MATHEMATICS 407: Mathematics oJ Agriculture,
Three hours. First semester. (Staff)
Drawing and graphic solutions, indirect measurement,
trigonometry and introductory surveying, review of elemen-
tary algebra, logarithms, and progressions.
MATHEMATICS 408: Mathematrcs o'J Agrirulture.
Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics
407. (Stafi)
Compound interest, annuities and depreciation, averages
and mixtures, simple machines, composition and resolution
of forces,
MATHEMATICS 419: B?6iness Mathernatics I. Three
hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite one unit
of high school algebra. This course is designed for students
in the Commerce Department. (Staft)
Polynomials, fractions, simple equations, simultaneous
linear equations, percentage, simple interest, discount, and
partial payment.
MATHEMATICS 420: Busi.ness Metherneti,cs II. Three
hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite, Mathe-
matics 419. (Staff)
Commuting obligations, equations of accounts, expon-
ents and radicals, quadratic equations, logarithms, and com-
pound interest.
MATHEMATICS 507: Plane AnalUti,c Geome*.l|. Thtee
hours. First and second semesters. (Staff)
Cartesian co-ordinates in the plane, straight line, circle,
conic sections, polar co-ordinates, and transformation of axes.
NIATHEMATICS 502:. Sotid AnalAtic Geornet. g. Thtee
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 501.
(Statr)
Cartesian co-ordinates in space, the plane and the
straight line in space, quadric surfaces, and transformation
of co-ordinates.
MATHEMATICS 600: Calculus I. Three hours. Eirst
and second semesters. Prerequisite, Mathematics 501. (Statr)
Variables, functions and limits, difierentiation of alge-
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braic forms, various applications of the derivative, successlve
differentiation and applications, differentiation of transcen-
dental functions and applications, differentials, and curva-
ture.
MATHEMATICS 601: Colczlus II' Three hours First
and second semesters. Prerequisite, Mathematics 600 (Staff)
Integration of elementary forms, the deffnite integral,
calculation of areas, fundamental theorem of integral calcu-
lus and applications, integration by various devices, cen-
troids, fluid pressure, and work.
MATHEMATICS 602: Calculus lII. Three hours First
semester. Prerequisites, Mathematics 502 and 601 (Staff)
Mean value theorem and applications, expansion of func-
tions, partial differentiation and applications, multiple inte-
grals, moments of inertia and volumes, and areas by multiple
integrals.
MATHEMATICS 619 : Bzsitess Mathematics lll''lhtee
hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite, Mathe-
matics 420, (Smith, ShirleY)
Equation of payments, annuities, amortization and sink-
irrg funds, depreciation, bonds, life annuities and insurance'
MATHEMATICS 620: Stati.sti'cs. Three hours' Second
semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 605. (Smith, Shirley)
Sampiing tabulation, graphlc representation, averages'
dispersion and skervness, correlation, index numbers, season-
al fluctuations and cyclic application, characteristic curves'
curve fitting, normal probability curve, and the probability
errol.
MATHEMATICS 660: Adaanced College Algebro'
Three hours. Prerequisite' Mathematics 401, 410' (Stafi)
Complex numbers, theory of equations, permutations
and combinations, probability, partial fractions, and determi-
nants.
MATHEMATICS 680. Generol Mc;thetrl,atics' Thtee
hours. Prerequisite, flfteen semester hours in mathematics
or sufficient te;ching experience. (Smith, Jones, Schroeder')
This course is designed for a 'critical study of the pro-
cesses of arithmetic, algebra, and geometry' General mathe-
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matics will be studied and special attention will be given
to the methods of presenting algebra, geometry, and general
mathematics in high school.
MATHEMATICS 690: N auigation. Three hours. (Smith)
Simple vectors, wind star, radius of action, interception,
the sailings, spherical trigonometry, nautical astronomy,
latitude, latitude and longitude by the Sumner lines of po-
sition.
MATHEMATICS 701: Cotlege Geonzetrg. Three hours.
Flrst semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 501, or sufficient
teaching experience. (Gentry, Schroeder)
Geometric construction with elements given and indi_
rect, similar and homothetlc flgures, medians, bisectors, alti-
tudes, and the nine-point circle.
MATHEMATICS 706l. Difierentwl Equations. Three
hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 601.
(Smith, Kaltenborn, Gatewood)
- _ Defaitions oI ordinary and partial differential equations;of degree and order; of various types of solutions. Equations
of the first order and ffrst degree, equations of the flrst order
and higher degree, singuJar solutions, applications from ge_
ometry and physics, linear equations with constant coeffi_
cients and with variabte coefficients, exact equations, and
integration in series.
MATHEMATICS'IO7: Di,fierential Equntions. T\ree
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics ?06.
(Smith, Kaltenborn, Gatewood)
Total difierential equations, systems of differential equa-
tions, partial di.fierential equations of the first order, and
partial differential equations of higher order.
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DePartment of Music
LAVEENE E' IRI/INE PRO!'ESSOR AND 1IEIAD 
OI' TITE DEPARTMENT'
*""{*;i.;m*:";J":T::: xi:H::''ffil=Tffi #""i"'"*s 
**
" lilii""b'-o KIDD JAITVTES A sMlrH: rNsrRucroRs AvoN
ise "iAxE"v 
EAxTER' E!"ELYN EADDY
GENERAL INFORMATION AND REGULATIONS
Professionnl olLitude. No amount of technical skill'.of
tn""t"it'"^i" u""*;;;;,- "t oI intellectual 
superiority on the




*r-,, i"r' manif csts itself in attendance .at
"ii"i"t,- "", 
r"*"ces, seminars, concerts' 9"p":t*l1t- YI
ir""ii""t, .".i,rls by fellow students; in listening tt, ":::il:
suoerior radio programs; m cooperating in a constructlve
XI;;;*il';;;i;""i;; of MusL and the Music Facurtv.in
-"o^,thirro that tends to improve the department's 
service
;;;i"-;i":"*' io tr'" i"ttltuilo"' the communitv' the state'
;;i' ;; ;;;;;;i; ion. Bui J d i n g a hearthv " g' "T:::::^T"--
i"".f"""f attitrrde is an obligation oI increasing imporunce''-- ill.rJ;;;. no student will be permitted to continue as e
*"r*'* ,,,u ,nu"i" curriculum whose attitude has been ul-
"#";ilil; i;;bl'""t"' 





degree the above statement applies to musrc
*i"# l"Jt" irrose- who take music courses as electives'
Consideriag the necessarily higher cost ol tlailinC,in
-o.i", u. obllgition rests upon 
the Faculty to limit th€ -stu-
;;;;;;.i in the depaitment to those who take fullest
"J"*t.S" 
of the opportunities offered'-"'*i*Zii,t" 
crei;'i and requirernents' No student will re-
ceive more than two houls credit per semester 
for ensem-ble




"""rri""*ents and credits 
for music majors are a
::'j";" ;"L;;arvins with individuals' No work is moreDcPqrqv! 
rsic teachers' Maiors must haveimportant for ProsPective ml
,frrl-*rtf. appio'ed by the department head each semes-ter'
ff.".. -.,"t &o e,,sernb1e every semester 
and summ.el se11t-on
ili"J *"l"Jr"a in a music course AII instrumental malors
I
.on leave lor mititalx 6e lce
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must do both band and orchestra work. piano majors mustenroll in choral ensembles-
All music majors whose high school records do not showa course in physics must elect a eollege course wfrictr cov.r"the physics ot sound.
Stud,ents raho take a At)entA_four hour major u.t upptieit
Ttus-1y 
yaer .tne Ba.chelor o! Muiic curricutui are ,"iiri*ato gtue a senior recitLl.
AJter the stud.ent u)ho plans to teacll nas elected theparticular certification he wishes to obtain i" p;;;;;' .particular degree in music, he will be expectJ [;;;;i?r"
rne necessary courses to meet the certification desired beforeth degree is conferred. This provision i, *"d. i";;;r;;;.-
tion of the complications involved i" 
"d*i;i;;;;;;;;;;r_ous certifications in music, i.e. vocal, orct est.a, ?"i-U""i.Acadetntc electiDes tor pro|essional majors in music areapproved_ ac_cording to individual needs; e. g., 
"ri"" _.ii*are required to elect foreign language, 
"ria' 
in.t*_"-itrf
maJors who have had no foreign language irr high school aiereguired to elect two years in college.
-_ - 2ec:us.e 
ol the necessary uariables in the music curriculoL:e_:tu?e:t must conJer once each sessinn ui,th the Direcior
:1^1T.,.: .f?" 
the purpose of checking fris o*" p.og"""; -;iihnrs rndrvrdua-l advisory sheet as maintained l, in" lt,r"i"Department office in cooperation with th" R;g;;lr;;;" ;d;.Pipe organ. A beautifut pipe organ hr" i;;;l;;i'I"dreceatly in Howard Auditorium. thiJ organ, tfr" Sfil r?il1.and Mrs. G. A. Adams of Ruston, makes"it p*ri;1"-f*-;;_
terested and qualifled Tech students, 
"tth;;;;;;;. ;;;_T.ior" jl musjc, to study pipe organ as a regular part oftheir college work.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
r. THEORY AND METHODS
MUSIC 40I: School Music. Two hours. First semes-ter. (Baxter, Eaddy)
-, _, Ioiu 
songs- 
-Beginning work in Music Hour Series.Dlght slngrng, study of rhythm and music fr.urdamentals. iosome degree the work will approximate the work ,=^"f"""in the beginning stages of ,"!"f"" 
"f"., ,oo_ ;;;. 
" .""'
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MUSIC 402: School Mzsic' Two hours. Second se-
mester. Continuation of 401. (Baxter, Eaddy)
MUSIC 410: Theory and. Practi,ce. Three hours. First
semester. (Staff)
A study oI notation, rhythm, major and minor scales
and irltervals. Sight-singing, ear training, rhythmic and
melodic dictation. Prerequisite, a high school course in Fzn-
d.amentals of Music or its equivalent.
MUSIC 411: Theory and, Prdctice. Three hours. Sec-
ond semester. Continuation of 410, with some advanced
content added. (Stafi)
MUSIC 501: HarmonE. Three hours. First semester'
(HaskelI)
A study of triads and inversions, the dominant seventh
chord and inversions. Harmonization oI given melodies and
basses and original themes. Keyboard harmony'
MUSIC 502: Harmong. Three hours. Second semester'
(Haskell)' 
A study of the dominant ninth, leading tone seventh, and
diminished seventh chords and their inversions. Secondary
seventh shords, and their inversions. Study of modulation,
keyboard harmony.
MUSIC 503: ScLool Mtsic. Two hours. First semester'
(Eaddy)
Further acquaintance with most used songs of our com-
mon heritage. Continuation of the work to meet the twelve-
hour standard Ior elementary classroom teachers'
MUSIC 504: School Musi.c. Two hours Second se-
mester. Continuation of 503. (Eaddy)
MUSIC 510: Theory and Practice. Three hours' Con-
tinuation of Music 411. (Statr)
MUSIC 511: Theory and' Practi'ce' Three hours' Con-
tinuation of Music 510. (Staff)
MUSIC 520,521: KeEboard, Harmony. Two hours each
semester. (Smith)
A special course in keyboard harmony supplementing
the work of the harmony course; harmonizing of given melo-
dies and basses at the Piano.
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MUSIC 560: School Music. Two or three hours, de-
pending upon desires and needs of individual students. Sum-
mer session. (Eaddy, Irvine)
A course designed particularly to meet the needs of the
class-room teacher.
MUSIC 601: Adrsanced, Harntony. Three hours. First
semester. (Haskell)
A study of altered chords, enharmonic changes, irregu-
lar resolutions of the dominant seventh. modulation con-
tinued. Keyboard harmony.
MUSIC 602: Aduanced. HarmonE. Three hours. Sec-
ondsemester. (Haskell)
A study of non-harmonic tones, melodic flguration; ac-
companiments; the ffgured chorale and form, including sim-
p1e song forms, the sonata, variation, rondo forms and the
suite. Original exercises and keyboard harmony.
MUSIC 605: School Music. Two hours. Either semes-
ter. (Eaddy)
Organized observation of music teaching in training
sehool and elsewhere. Study of the principles and problems
of integration. Normally, this vrill be the fifth semester of
the twelve-hour program for elementary teachers.
MUSIC 620, 621:. HistorA and, Appreciati,on oJ Music.
Three hours each semester. (Kidd, Irvine)
A study of musieal development with numerous recorded
examples. Attendance at assigned concerts and listening to
particular radio programs are required.
MUSIC 630: Musi,c Appreczntinn. "two hours. T$o
hours laboratory, one hour lecture per week. For non-music
majors. Attendance at assigned concerts and listening to
particular radio programs are required. (Kidd, Irvine)
A cultural course in appreciation of music. The object
of this course is the attainment of appreciative listening
through a general survey of outstanding musical composi-
tions. Music 630 is open to all students except music majors.
The sixth semester work for those students who wish to meet
the l2-hour standard of the State Department of Educa-
tion. (Kidd, Irvine)
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MUSIC 634: Hlstor1 or Apprectation One hour' (Kidd'
Irvine)
This course will be offered every two years to accommG'
date transfer students who are one hour short in the require-
ment for the Tech degree and for state certiffcation to teach'
MUSIC 635: Mustc lor Pleasure. Two hours' (Baxter,
Hunt)
A course designetl for physical education maiors but
open to others. Emphasizes singing Ior pleasur-e, instruction
ii proper use of the voice, playing of some simple instrument
1ei. ihe tonette), with technical knowledge of music intro-
duc'eO onty incidentally ox as necessity requires for the work
pursued.
MUSIC 640,641: Form and, Analysis. Two hours' Two
semester. (Breitweiser,Haskell)
A study oI form from the slmplest song forms through
the sonata and symphony. Analysis of standard works with
special emphasis on the sonata and rondo forms'
MUSIC EDUCATION 660: Music Methods' Two hours'
(Eaddy, Irvine)' 
A course emphasizing procedures, materials, and p- rob-
Iems up to the high school level It includes dfuected obser-
vation with discussions.
MUSIC 662: Piano Ped,agogg and' Materuls' Two se-
mester hours. Prerequisite, fifteen hours of piano' (Breit-
weiser, Kidd)
This course is intended for those expecting to become
private teachers of piano. It is required by the- State De-'partment of Educaiion for those teachers wishing their
iupils to be eligible tor credit in piano in the local high
schools.
MUSIC 6?4: Drum Majoring' One hour' Second se-
mester. (Smith)
A stuiy of fundamental technique of baton twirling with
basic instructior ln band lormation, drill, and parade'
MUSIC 680: Elementarg Compositi'on' Tn'o hours'
Prerequisite, eighteen hours ol theory' (Haskell)
This course affords an opportunity lor the student to
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utilize his previous theoretical training in testing hls creative
abiJity in composition.
MUSIC 701: Counterpoint. Three hours. Eirst semes-
ter. (Breitweiser, Haskell)
Simple counterpoint; five species in two, three and four
voices.
MUSIC 702: Counterpoint. Three hours. Second se-
mester. Continuation of Music ?01. Not permitted as a
theory elective unless the student has previously taken Music
520, Music 640, Music 680, and Music ?01. (Breitweiser, Has_
kell)
A study of combined species in three, four and more
voices. Elementary work in Canon and Fugue.
MUSIC 712: Orchestrati,on. Three hours. (Haske1l,
Smith)
A study of the individual characteristics, range, and
capabilities of the instruments of the orchestra and band-
Some arranging and scoring for varied groups. Some per-
formance of arrangements under the student,s conducting.
MUSIC 720: C<:iducting. Two hours. (Irvine)
Technique of the baton, score reading, principles of in-
terpretation, and problems which face the conductor. The
work will be adapted to the individual,s needs with respect
to vocal or instrumental emphasis, practice in various cam_
pus organizations.
MUSIC EDUCATION ?60: Problem.s, Materials, and,
Ad.nainistration. Three hours. (Irvine)
A course which anticipates many of the practical prob_
lems which will confront the secondary teacher and super-
visor of music; e.g. program building, contests, festivals,
req-uisitions, markings, materials, scheduling, rehearsing,
technical review of the instruments, etc.
MUSIC 762, 763: Class Pi.ano Method,s and, practice
Teaching. Two hours for each course. (Breitweiser, Kidd)
Study of methods in teaching piano pupils of different
age levels. Practice in teaching pupils who do not wish
college credit for their work.
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MUSIC ??4, 775i Sen.',,nar' One hour each semester'
(Eaddy, Irvjne)
'---dir"r".iorr= and guided research based upon professional
p".b;";;;;;h;onfiont the musician and the music teacher'
II. APPLIED MUSIC
Courses beginning with the numbers 4' 5' 6' or ? ordi-
narilv mean firit, second, third' or fourth years courses.re-
soectivelv. Courses ending in 50 or 51 (Ior example' +JU'
;;i;";, th-ree hours of 
-credit per semester' u;u1]lv ln
tfr"r" "o*""t 
the student receives two private half-hour
l".ron" p"" week; in some cases, however' Jh" *"d*1,1-":
"uit "" 
o"" private half-hour Iesson per week and one class
i;;;; ;;; 'week of one hour duration' courses ending in
;il;;il;r;y;o hours of credit per t-"*:tJ"I: .a stli-1t
,irlr."""irr" one pritate lesson pei week of half-hour dura-'ti;;;;; *"v be assigned to a class meeting two hours per
*""t.- trr."L" endin! in 54 or 55 carry one hour of credit
p", ,"rrr".t"r. These courses usually require meeting class
one hour Per week.""" i" }r-^ppr*a music, the number of hours devoted to
pr""ti.;'itJf; primary factor invoived' The number ol
irou." of practice per week depends upon whether the 
Ies-
"a"t 
,* t'"f."" privately or in class and upon the amount of
"""ait 
i.rlrofrr"a in the course Failing to meet pra-ctice hours
i" l'""ii"j"", reason for failing courses in applied music'
;;;;;;;il" ""mber 
of semest"er hours of credit placed on
irr" "".-1"""t record 
of the student in the Registrar's,Office
;ii;;;;;;;t1r"iv "po" the number 
of hours actuallv de-
;;;#;;;"fi""' ttrls stiputatlon is i-rr accordance wi-t! tfe
;;;;i"tt.,i"t o{ the Nationai Association of Schools of Music'
;;il;;;;';tli b" ."q,,i'"d to pav the resular mxsic tuition
i"Ji"" pti"rt" r"ssois above fhe number normally required-ii-thei.'respective 
curricula il the additional lessons are re-
;;;-b";;;"" of failure to meet practice hour assignments'
l PraNoFoRTE
A. PIANO MAJOR
PIANO 450, 45ir: Freshman Piono' Six hours'
To enter the four-year degree course in piano' the- stu-
a.rriJoofa be grounded in the correct touch and reliable
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technique. He shouJd play all major and minor scales cor_recuy tn moderately rapid tempo, also broken chords in
octav_e Position in all keys. Op.2g9 and some of Heuer,s Op.45, 46, 47. He should. study Hanon,s t".n_"-_"ali l"i.ttwelve of Bach's two-part inventions, ;.-""Ji"S Nr"-r,I, and 14. The compositions for this y"rr," *o.t 
"t?,rlJlo"_respond in difficulty to:
Haydn, Sonata No. 11, G. Major No. 20.
Mozart, Sonata C. Major No. i, F Maior Wo. tB.
Beethoven, Sonata Op. +g, No. t.
Beethoven, Sonata Op. 10, No. 1.
Schubert, Impromptu Op. 142, No. 2.
PIANO 550, b1l: Sophomore piazo. Six hours.
--During this year, the student should acquire a techniquesu$cj9nt to ptay scales in sixrhs and tentlis ;il ;;;;H,
and,diminished seventh arpeggi in rapid tempo. H;;;;fistudy selections from Czernyb Opus Z+0..i Cr"*".;.I+Studies. He should also study Bae-h's Thr"u,p;rti;;;;;;"
Nos. 2, 3, 4, and ?. He should develop .o-" 
".tr""1""i-io"r"and should study compositions of ihe fono;ir; ;;;;;;difficulty:
Beethoven, Sonatas or Movements from Sonatas, such
as Op.2, No. 1; Op. 14, No. 1; Op. 18.
,.^ Mendelssohn, Songs Without Words, as ,,Hunting Song,,,
"Spring Song.,,
Schubert, Impromptu B flat.
Chopin, Polonaise C sharp Minor, Valse E Minor, Noc-turne Op. 9, No. 2.
. Also com-positions by Hayden and Mozart and some bv$anoard modern composers of corresponding difficultv. Aithe end of this year, the student sho"a au-o.,"ir"t" fr]"lU *to read at sight accompaniments and compositions;;;i;;
difficulty.
PIANO 650, 6bl: Junior piazo. Six hours.
Scales in double thirds and dominant and diminished
::u"n^th. T!:Cqi in rapid tempo. Bach's three_pari i;;";;;"r\os. u, lU. lq, lb and several of Czerny,s Op. ?40. He should
study Chopin Etudes, Barch,s pretude'and iugu" ila Mi";
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also selected studies lrom Clementi's Gradus Ad Parnassum'
Compositions such as:
Beethoven, Sonatas Op. 31, No 1, Op' 31, No 2' Op' 27'
No. 2.
Brahms, Rhapsodie B Minor-Sonata F minor'
Liszt-"Liebestraum"
Schumann-Nocturne F Maior' Novelette F Major ald
compositions by modern American and foreign composers'
such as, MacDowell, Dubussy, Grieg, Rubinstein and others'
PIANO ?50, 757: Senior Piono' Six hours'
At the end of this year, the student must have acquired
the principles of tone production and velocity and their ap-
pUcation t-o scales, arpiggi, chords, octaves and double notes'-fr" 
-".t ha,.," " 
..e ".iJire 
including compositions by- the
prt aip.t classic, romantic and modern composers' such as
beethiven-Later sonatas Op. 53, 5? and a concerto'
Liszt-Hungarian Rhapsodies Nos' 6 and 12'
Schumann--Sonata G Minor, a concerto'
ct ofn -foto".ises, Scherzi, 
Barcarolles, Ballads'
Etudes, Preludes.---e*tf,-pt"t"des and Fugues-Well-Tempered Clavi-
chord.
Students must have had considerable experience il en-
semfle a.ra should be capable sight readers' At end of-the
;;;ih y""t must give creditable graduation recital includ-
ing a concerto or a movement from a concerto to be played
from memorY.
B. PrANo urnon (roun vuers)
PIANO 552,553. Two hours per semester'
At the end of the second year, the student should have
learned all major and minor scales and dominant seventh
-o"e!t H" should be able to plav a number of *udrefs i
Crl"ffi-Li"uti"g, Book II, and some oI Heller op 45 and 47'
He should be able to play compositions such as Beethoven's;l.ti"""t in G," MacDowell's "To a Wild Rose," Beethoven's
"Contra Dance," sonatas by Mozart and Haydn'
PIANO 652,653: Two hours per semester'
At the end of the third y'ear he should be able to play
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Baeh's Two-Part Inventions Nos. 1, g, 14 from memory and
should have begun Czerny Op. ?40. He should have stludied
compositions of such dfficuity as Chopin,s ,,Minute Waltz,',
"Valse in E Minor,,, and Mendelssohn,s ,,Song Without
Words."
PIANO 752, 753. Two hours per semester.
- 
Dlring the fourth year the student should acquire a
technique sufficient to play scales in sixths and tenfhs and
dominant and diminished seventh arpeggi in rapid tempo.
He should study selections from Czemy Op. ?40 and several
of Bach's Three-Part Inventions. tte siouiA be able to play
at sight simple accompaniments and hymn tunes.
For voice and instrumental majors and others desiring
to obtain a minor in Piano.
Students not in the Music Department must also include
Music 410, 411 with these courses.
Z. EoLrN
Entrance requtements to the violin course leading tothe orchestra instructor,s certiflcate.
The student shou-ld be able to piay all major and minor





G, A, and A-flat Majors, and g and a Minors. He
should have studied five positions in finger technique. Sug-
gested accomplishments in studies:
Sitt: Studies Op. 82, Book I and UL
Dont: Studies Op. 3?.
Mazas: Special studies Op. 86, Book I.
Sevcik: School of Violin Technic Op. I.
Suggested accomplishment in solos:
Sietz: Concerto No. I.




,. All. students majoring in violin are required to play inthe Tech Symphony Orchestra regardless ofihe nrtr.u oitire
degree sought.
It is expected that all students intending to major in
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violin should have had at least a year of previous- study'
;;;;;i"s;;;i"t; studies and pieces using the first' third antl
fifth positions.
Those who are deflcient in entrance requirements may
regisler for violin $'ithout credit and secure the necessary
;;;;;;"" level, the amount of non-credit study depending
upon the progress made'
VIOLIN 450: Freshman Violin' Three hours' First
semester.----S;;i"t. 
Selected studies Irom Mazas Op' 36' Book I;
Violin Technics by Sevcik: Selections from the Kreutzer
ii"ai"t. 
- 
i"r"t bv Leonard, De Beriot' Sitt' Bohm One
;;;;y Core i bp. 5, Volume II' one concerto bv Seitz'
Viotti or De Beriot.
VIOLIN 451: Freshmnn Violin' Three hours Second
semester.
S""t". in three octaves' Completion of the Mazas Stud-
i"r, Op-iO, S""t I. Selections from the Kreutzer Studies'
ilio. iu Coar.a, Drdla, Saint-Saens, Borowski' o3e ynltl
iv-L"tiri one'concerto by Viotti, Kreutzer or De Beriot'
UOLiN 550: Sophomor e Viatin' Three hours' First
semester.-'---i"i""tio"t 
from the K'reutzer Studies and the Sitt Stud-
i." Oo.-80-gook I' Solos by Bach, Beethoven' Ries' Wi,eniaw-
;il, i;;i;aJ. one sonata bv corelli' Nardini' or Handel'
OnL concerto by Bach, Kreutzer' or De Beriot-
VIOLIN 551: Sophotnore yiolifl Three hours Second
semester.
Selected studies by Kreutzer and Sitt' Solos by Bach'
B"J;;,;;B"riot, Kreisler and others' one concerto by
Bach, Mozart, or Rode.
'VIOLIN 650. Juniar Vializ' Three hours' First se-
mester.
Completion of the Kreutzer Studies Seiections lrom
Fiorillo daprices. Solos by classic and modern composers'
;;;;;;;r"- the Bach sonatas for violin alone' one
concerto bY Bach, Mozart or Godard'
VIOLIN 651'. Juni,or Violin Three hours' Second se-
mester.
Selections from the Fiorillo Caprices. Selections from
the Bach Sonatas for violin alone. Solos selected. Or" 
"oo_certo by Mozart, Wieniawski, or the Mendelssohn in E minor.
VIOLIN 750: Senior Violin. Three hours. Eirst se_
mester.
Completion of the FioriUo Caprices. Selections from the
Rode Studies. Selections from the Bach Sonatas. O." 
"or_certo: Mendelssohn, Wieniawski or Bruch. Selected solosby Vieuxtemps, Wieniawski, Sarasate, Kreisler 
""J"ti""".
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VIOLIN 751: Senior Violn.
t[ester.
Ttrree hours. Second se-
First se-
Major
The work of this semester will be spent in building up a
repertoire in preparation for the graduating recital. "Selec-
tions mustinclude as the special Jne a sona*ta by Hr";;i;;
.lJach, or of a concerto by Bach, Mendelssohn, Bruch, Lalo,
Wieniawski, or Mozart.
VIOLIN 452, 408,454, and 485. Minor in Vi,olin.
Studies and selections according to the needs and degree
of advancement of the individual student_
B. vorcE
It is recommended that .;oice majors show some knowl_
edge of piano before enterin{ voice work.
VOICE 450: Freshm,an Voice. Three hours.
mester-
Dementary instruction in breathing, tone placing, vowelformation. Tests: Concone lFifty Le=ssons i" VoiJ"l U"-gutr.
VOICE 451: Freshrnan Voice. Three hours. Second
semester.
Continuation of Voice 480.
VOICE b50: Sophomore yoice. Ttlree hours. First
semester.
. 
Exercises for agility and for sustaining tone.
and minor scales and arpeggi.
VOICE 551: Sogthomore Voice. Three hours.
semester.
Second
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Study of classic vocal embellishments, the recitative'
The voicl student must bc able to sing at least one of the
less exacting arias from opera and oratorio as weII as several
standard songs from memory.
VOICE 650: Juninr Voice. Three hours' First semes-
ter.
Study of selections from the Anthology of Itaiian Songs,
Volumes I and II, as well as some English, French and
German songs and arias.
VOICE 651: Junior Y oice.. Three hours' Second se-
mester.
Continuation of Voice 651.
YOICE ?50: Senior Voice. Three hours' First semes-
ter.
Continuation of Yoice 651.
VOICE ?51: Senior Voice. Three hours' Second se-
mester.
Intensive study of opera, oratorio and the best English'
French, Italian and German song literature' -The- student
must have a repertoire of at least four operatic arias, for'rr
Lr"torio u.ias, fwenty classie and twenty standard modern
so"g.. a graduationiecital must be prepared and presented
satiifactority belore credit may be received in this course'
VOICE 452, 453: (For non-ooice majors)' Two hours'
One private and one class lesson per week' Instruction
in posture, breathing, tone placement and vowel formation'
VOICE 454, 455: (For non-uoi'ce m'aiors)' One hour'
Instruction in posture, breathing, tone placement, and
vowel formation.
VOICE 552, 553: ( Sophomore uoi'ce tor non-uoi'ce mn-
jors). Two hours credit.
Technical studies continued, supplemented by the study
of simPle songs.
VOICE 554, 555: (Sophomore oice Jor non-Doice nlo-
jors). One hour.
Technical studies continued, supplemented by the study
of simple songs.
VOICE 652, 653: (Junior aoice tor non-xoice majors).
Two hours credit.
Advanced technical study, supplemented by the study
of songs of medium difficulty.
VOICE 654, 655: (Juni,or ooi*e lor nnn-uoice majors).
One hour.
Advanced technical study accompanied by songs of
medium difficulty.
VOICE ?52, 753: (Seni,or xoire lor non-uoice majors).
Two hours.
Technical studies continued, supplemented by study oI
a varied repertoire of songs.
VOICE ?54, 755: ( Senior uoice tor non-xoice nd.jors).
One hour.
Vocal technique continued, supplemented by the study
of a varied song repertoire.
4. BRAss, wooDwrND AND pDBcussroN
FINST YEAR
MUSIC 450: Trumpet, Baritone, Trombone, Clarinet,
Horn, Tuba, Percussion, or Saxphone.
MUSIC 451: A Continuation of Music 400. Three hours.
Given both semesters.
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SECOND YEI\R
MUSIC 550: A Continuation of Music 4bl. Three hours.
Given both semesters.
MUSIC 551: A Continuation of Music 550. Three hours.
Given both semesters.
THIN.D YEAR
MUSIC 650: A Continuation of Music 5b1, studying
only the Trumpet, Trombone, Baritone, or Clarinet. Three
hours. Given both semesters.
MUSIC 651: A Continuation of Music 650. Ttrree
hours. Given both semesters.
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FOURTH YEAR
MUSIC ?50: A Continuation of Music 651' Three
hours. Given both semesters'
MUSIC ?51: A Continuation of Music 750' Three
hours. Given both semesters'
5. PrPE oRGAN
A limited number of interested students having the pre-
""q"iritu 
pianistic ability may now study organ as a regular
p"ii of tfr"i. college wo;k regardless of whether or not they
are music majors.
6' nanr
A limited number of students, either non-majors or ma-
jors in music, may study harp' Prerequisite' a satisfactory
degree of proficiencY in Piano'
?. ENSEMBLES
BAND-o'-GLEE
This is a choral organization of women students of the
tfr".u ,pp"" classes liaffords an excellent opportunity for
th" mjoy-u"t of group singing of some of the best iiterature
fo. *o*ur't voices' Public appearances of this group are
oonula. er"r,t". Admission by tryout; two one-hour re-
ir..r""I. a week. One hour credit per semester'
DRN,'E-IN CHO1R
The Drive-in Choir is an excellent place for drive-in stu-
dents to enjoy desirable social contacts while at the same
time increaiing their appreciation of good music' This^or-
;;;t;; -uk'u, ,""'ur"i pt'blic appearances each year' one
hour credit Per semester'
T.RESHMAN GBLS, CLEE CLUB
Limited to freshman girls, this group varies considerably
in size and quality from year to year' It is always.a very
"rr""ir" "tol 
tnd attracts many of the most capable girls
oiln" t.".rr*u" class' Admission by tryout; two one-hour
,"h*r.="I" per week' One hour credit per semester'
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GIR.LS, BAN'D
The instrumentation of the Girls, Band has grown re-
markably in the sho* time it has been organized. -Girls who
were proflcient musicians in high school flnd this organi_
zation a means for developing their instrumental abiities
further while at the same time enjoying desirable associ-
ations. Two one-hour rehearsals weekly. One hour credit
per semester.
Irpxt cr,m clus
This club is open to any Tech men who like to sing. The
music is restricted to numbers which are lavorltes wlth col_
lege male glee clubs the country over. Two one_hour re_
hearsals a week. One hour credit per semester.
TECH BAND
Membership is open to any student who can qualify upon
application to and consultation with the director. Regisira_
tion for band is held from I a. m. to B p. m. during thl ffrst
day of registration, Special drills and tryouts wiII be held
daily from 3 to 5 p. m, during registration week. The foot_
ball trips the first semester and the concerts the second se_
mester make the work both enjoyable and profitable. One
hour credit per semester,
TECH CHOIN
This organization devotes most of its efiorts to some of
the major choral compositions for mixed voiees, A con_
siderable amount of its work is A Capella. Membership,
which is by invitation only, is a mattei of justifiable pride.
TECH SYMPHONY ORCHESTNA
_- Symphonic music is rapidly increasing in popularity.Most of the great masters did some of their best cornposing
{or symphony orchestra, and the most satisfying riay oi
knowing this literature is by playing it.
Since strings are the foundation of a symphony, all who
play stringed instruments are urged to jointhis organization.
Two one-hour rehearsals weekly. One hour crelit per se-
mester.
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Department of PhYsics
PATRICK D. NEII,SON, PROFESSOR AND HEAD O!' TIIE DEPAR'IIiSITT'
ASSOCIATE PROI.ESSOR- It' E, RUIT''
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN PHYSICS
(Eor students in other departments)
Students lrom other departments who elect a minor in
physics should complete Physics 501, 502, and in addition
thirteen semestef hours in advanced courses.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
PHYSICS 501: General Phgsics. Four hours. First
semester. (Neilson)
For engineers, pre-medical students, and all others with
special interest in the subject.
Subjects: Mechani'cs, Heot, ond Sound'.
Prerequisites, Mathematics 401 and 402' Three hours of
lecture and one three-hour laboratory period each week'
PHYSICS 502: A contirutati,on of Phgsics 50I' Four
hours. Second semestet' (Neilson)
Subjects: Electrtcity, Mognetisnt, an'd Light'
Prerequisites, Mathematics 401 and 402, Physics 501'
Three houis of lecture, and one three-hour laboratory perlod
each week.
PHYSICS 503: A Short Course for Stud'ents oJ Agri-
culture. Three hours. First and second semesters' (Ruff)
Subjects: Hedt Energg and, Electncal Energg' Thtee
hours of lecture and demonstration each week'
PHYSICS 504: A Bnet Surxey of Phgtsics. Three
hours. First and second semesters. (Ruff)
For non-technical students. Three hours of lecture and
demonstration each week'
PEYSICS 505: Etementarg Physics. Three hours' First
semester. (Ruff)
For non-technical students. Three hours of lecture and
demonstration each week.
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PHYSICS 506: A contznuation oJ PhEsi,cs 805. Three
hours. Second semester. (Rufi)
For non-technical students. I'hree hours of lecture and
demonstration each week.
PHYSICS 672. Radio- Four hours. First semester.
(Neilson)
This eourse is offered to those students whose interest
in the subject makes themTvish to gain a thorough knowl-
edge of, and familiarity with, the fundamental principles un-
derlying radio. Prerequisite, Physics 502 or Engineering 401.
Three hours of lecture and one three-hour laboratory period
each week.
PHYSICS 614: Rad,io. A Continuation of physics 612.
Four hours. Second semester. (Neilson)
Three hours of lecture and one three-hour laboratory
period each week. Prerequisite, Physics 612.
PHYSICS 630: Mod,ern Phgsics. Four hours. First
semester. (Ruff)
A second course in college physics designed to give the
student a comprehensive knowledge of the modern develop-
ments of the subject. The course deals with a wide variety
of important up-to-date subjeck including the photoelectric
eftect, quantum theory, television, nuclear physics, cosmic
rays, geophysics, and relativity. Prerequisites, Physics b02
and Mathematics 601. Three hours of lecture and one three-
hour laboratory period each week.
PHYSICS 631: Modern PhEsics conti,nued.. Four hours.
Second semester. (Rutr)
Three hours of lecture and one three-hour laboratory
period each week. Prerequisite, Physics 630.
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Department of Social Sciences
CAANIE w. MCCII{IY, PROF SSO8 AND IIEAD O' rsE DEPAEfMEI{I
HISTORY: PROFESSORS GAENIE \4'' MCCUirIY' JOEN E' MCGEE; ASSOCIAIE
PRO:rESSOE J' O- VANEOOKI ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ROBERf W- MONDY,
FOLITICAL SCIENCEI ASSOCIATT PIIOIESSOE GEORGE !l' PA,}IIGY'
;;;;;L;.i, AssocrA?E PRoFEssoR LA1VRENCE J Fox'i E{sTRuctoR ANNA
CIIEENE SMIIH.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Students intending to major in Social Science are re'
quired to consult the Head of the Department of Social Sci-
e'nces during the second semester of their sophomore year in
college (anJ from time to time 1ater, as may be necessarl ) '
io. a"ir""tlo., as to their major and minor courses of study
during their junior and senior years'
RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
Students expecting to do graduate work should choose
French as their foreign language' Students who expect to
enter business will probably choose Spanish'
RECOMMENDATIONS TOR A MINOR IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAI SCIENCE
(roR sruDENTs rN orHER DEPAETMENTS)
HISTORY: Historv 401, 402, and 501, 502, plus nine
hours of advanced History taken during the junior and senior
years constitute a minor in History'
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Nine hours in addition to
History 401, 402, 501, 502 chosen from the following constitute
a minir: Po]itical Science 501, 502, 603, 610, 612' and 614'
SOCIOLOGY: Nine hours in addition to History 401'
402, 501,502 chosen from the folLowing constitute a minor:
Sociology 501, 502,608, 610,612, and 614'
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
HISTORY
HISTORY 407: Hlstorg oJ the Western World' to 1500'
Three hours. First and second semesters' (McGee' Van-
Hook)
.oD l.aw€ lor military s€rvice
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After a glance at the life of pre-civilized man, an in-
troductory study is made of the rise of Western civiliza_
tion in the Ancient Near East, and of its development in the
Mediterranean region and in Medieval Europe.
HISTORY 402:. History of the Western World si,nce
1500. Three hours- First and second semesters. (Mccee,
VanHook)
An attempt is made to trace the rise of mechanized in_
dustry, the growth of contemporary nationalism, the develop_
ment and significance of modern imperialism, the extension
of popu-lar governmentJ the progress o{ social reform, the
birth of present-day thought and culture, and the emergence
of existing international problems.
HISTORY 501: History of the \Jnited, States, 1492_1860.
Three hours. First and second semesters. (McGinty, Mondy)
A general survey course which emphasizes the social and
political life of the later colonial period, the rise of the inde-
pendence movement, the separation from England, the Con_
federation period, the establishment of the Federal govern_
ment, the growth of democracy and the slavery question to
i860.
HISTORY 502: Hi,storE oJ the United, States, tB60 to
the present. Three hours. First and second semesters. (Mc_
Ginty, Mondy)
A study of the War Between the States, and of the new
nation that has emerged since that sectional conflict. Em_
phasis is placed on the rise of the cotton kingdom, anti-slave-
ry sentiment, reconstruction, the new industry, the setfle-
ment of the West, the growth of empire, the position of the
United States in the World War and the after-war adjust-
ments.
HISTORY 607: Econom,ic Hi,storA ol the flnited, States.
Three hours. First semester. (McGinty)
A study of the economic forces and institutions in Ameri_
can life from colonial times to the present. Account is taken
of the growth of population, territorial expansion, agricul_
ture, labor, commerce, manufactures, tariff, finance, trans-
portation, and cornmunication.
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HISTORY 609: Economic Europe in the Machine Age'
Three hours. Second semester. (McGee)
The central theme of this course is the impact oI the ma-
chine upon European economic life in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries.
HISTORY 620 History o! Europe lrom 1870 to 1914'
Three hours. First semester. Prerequisite, History 402 or
theequivalent. (VanHook)
A study of political, economic, and social developments'
with emphasis on political reform movements, the quest for
social sicurity, cultural trends, dynamic nationalism' and
imperialistic rivalries.
HISTORY 627: Europe Si'nce 7974' Three hours Sec-
ond semester. Prerequi.site, History 402 or the equivalent'
(VanHook)
This course embraces a study of the causes and conse-
quences of Worid War I, problems arising from the peace
tieaties, quests for peace and economic security, resurging
economic rivalries and power politics (the "haves" uersus
the "have-nots"), conflicting ideologies (democracy uersus
totalitarianism) , the lailure of appeasement, and World
War IL
HISTORY 630: ?he lntellectual and' Cultural Hi'storg
oJ the Western Wortd lrom the Earli'est Times to the End of
the Midd,le Ages. Three hours. First semester' (McGee)
A survey is undertaken of the broad Unes of develop-
ment in the philosophical, religious, and scientific thought
and in the literary and artistic achievement of primitive
man, the peoples oi the ancient Orient, the Greeks, the Ro-
-""r, ""a the Europeans 
of the Earlier and Later Middle
eJ"t. e" endeavoi is made to relate the various lines of
dJvelopment to each other and to society as a whole'
HISTORY 631: The lntellectwl an'd' Cultural History
of the Western World. in Modern Ti'mes' Three hours Sec-
ond semester. (McGee)
The course surveys the major trends in the science' phil-
osophy, religious thought, social science, literature' and art
of -oierr, *esterners. The interdependence of the 
various
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hends is disclosed as well as their common relationship to
the state of society.
HISTORY 640'. Hispanic American .Elisto4r. First se_
mester. Three hours. (Van Hook)
This course is designed to foster an ever-grov/ing inter_
est in, and a better understanding of, the Hispanic Ameriean
peoples. It is a survey of their political and socio-economic
development from the colonial period to the present time,
culminating in the study of cunent inter-American relations.
HISTORY 650: The History of the American Frontier.
Three hours. (Mondy)
This course is an intensive study of life on the American
frontier. It traees the movement of the frontier from the
settlement of Jamestown to its di.sappearance in 1gg0. Em_
phasis is placed on the social and economic conditions and
the frontier's influence on the older sections of the United
States.
HISTORY 608: ?he English-speaki,ng peoples of yes-
terd.aE. Tbree hours. First semester. (McGee)
This course describes the entrance of the English-speak_
ing peoples upon the historical stage and discusses theii role
down to the end of the eighteenth century.
_ HISTORY 681: Tlte English-speaking peop\es o! Todag.ltrree hours. Second scmester. (McGeei
This course surveys the historical role of the English_
speaking pcoples in the nineteenth and twentieth centiries_
HISTORY 700: Di,plometic History of the (lni,ted. States
to 1898. Three hours. First semester. (VanHook)
Beginaing with the colonial foundations of American
diplomacy, this course surveys the foreign relations of the
United States from the establishment of independence to
emergence as a world power. It includes such topics as the
machinery of diplomacy, the efTorts of the young republic
to maintain its sovereign status and its rights as a neutral,
the Monroe Doctrine, territorial expansion, and the diplo_
matic problems pertaining to slavery and secession.
HISTORY 701: Amerr,can Diploms.cA since Ig98. Three
hours. Second semester. (VanHook)
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This course emphasizes the development of the-Isthmian-
Cad;;;; ;il; oi th" u"it'd States, the trend of rar East-
;; ;;t"tt";. centering about the "open Door"'-th1 ]o1u
*u, rrra ,ru"uqount European relations of the United States'
,"J tfr" a"""f,jpment of the "Good Neighbor" policy and
the solidarity of American states'
HISTORY 705: Recent History oJ the and' the Fax.E-ast
t"aii"i"ii ereo' second semester' Three hours (Van-
Hook)
A study of geographical factors' the- Political, organiza-
tion and.o"i"I ir,ltit.rtiot's of China and Japan at the trm€ or
tf,"- to."ig., impact, Ioreign aggression and inlernational.ri-
valries in- China, the establishment and maintenance 
ot tne
;Oi"" o""t," the rise of modern Japan, the "New Order" in
easiern Asia, and the war in the Pacific Area'
HISTORY 750: Historg oJ the South' Three hours'
(McGintY)' e stuay of the growth and development of the South'
Su"t l"ctor" as soil, climate, natural resources' and popula-
;;';ili;. noted and the influence they had in molding
ti" pn"oti". way of life Iound in the South'
HISTORY 760'. History of Louis*rw' Three hours'
(McGintY)' e .tuay of French and Spanish explorations', establish-
*"JrJi"r*tr, of the tr'rench colony' the Spanish period'
il;;;i;fi. P,rchase and the American period; a studv of
Iocal conditions and lederal relations'
HISTORY 765i Rece,rit American Historg' Three
hours. (McGintY)
This course ls an intensiYc study of twentieth century
d"""ir;;;;. It emphasizes the New Imperialism lrom 1898
..ra t.i.", the development through the New DeaI to the
present.
POL]TICAL SCIENCE
POLITICAL SCIENCE 501: Gouernment oJ the United
Stote". f'ttr"e t ours. First and second semesters 
(Pankey)
A survey ol the formation and development of the fed-
eral govemment and a study of such governmental problems
and tunctions as those connected with the national ;ongress,
the courts, the cabinet, the president, po[ticat parties,ilec_
tions, and administrative procedure.
POLITICAI SCIENCE 502: Gouernment of European
lVctioas. Three hours. (pankey)
A survey of the formation and development of the moreimportant European governments and a siudy 
"f th;; ;;;:ernmental problems and functions in comparison with tiose
of the United States. Eng1and, France, Girmany, It"ly; ;;;
Russia receive major attention.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 608: Srdre and. Locat Gouern
ment in the United, Stdtes. Three hours. (pankey)
A survey of the various functions, organs, and problemsof public administration in the states 
"ira - tfr"ii *iJi-visions. State legislatures, courts, governor.. ua*i"i.t 
"ilueomcers, elections, etc.. are studied. The legal and adminis_
trative relationships existing between a staie and its subJi_
vslons are examined. Major attention rs given to state gov_
ernment-
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 610:
Ihree hours. (pankey)
G oD ernnlent and B usine ss.
, 
A course dealing with the control exercised by the fed_eral government over business operations. n*pU"i"- i*placed upon control as exercised Uy the tegistati; ,"Jf"-
dicial branches of the government. AttentiJn i, etr"" i" ih"constitutiona-l protection enjoyed by business o.i""ir"tior'Ihe power of the government to regulate busines-s under the
commercial clause, the police power, the taxing power. and
the due process of Iaw clause of the Constitution are treated_




POLITICAL SCIENCE 6t2: publi.c Ad,mini,stration.
Three hours. (Pan_key)
, l..rr'rr9y of general problems and principles of publicadministr€tion. Structural problems: ifr* ""p"""tiii'iipowers, the organization of administrative agencies, aeriai
problems of administration. personnel problfms: ;";;;i;:
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ment, promotion, removal, classification' government. 
em-
"io,'n"u'rnion". 
Financial problems: budgeting' auditing'
I"1"-rrrt**, i"1r.g, uo..o*it'g Administrative law: growth
;;d ;;;ft?;;." ti administiative lesislation and adjudica-
tion.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 614: American Munict'pal Gou-
ernnaent. Three hours. (Pankey)
A survey of the lormation and development of govern-
*"";;i;;;i;, theorv, and functions in American munici-
;;1i',*.. ; careiul anaiysis is made of existing municipal
Io"iitio"t, with special attention to city and town govern-
ment in Louisiana.
SOCIOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY 501: Ptinct'ples and' Elements. oJ, Soci-
.r"gi. i;;t "urs. 
First semester' Not open to Ireshmen'
(Smith)
This course is designed to aid students in observing 
social
ph";";;;;;;;; rec&ding their observations; also' to suide
it "- i., ""tairg "nd 
interpreting the literature of the subject'
SOCIOLOGY 502: Sociat Po'thotogy ' Thrrce.hours'
S*#i-t"ir-""t"r. Prerequisite, Sociologv 501' (Smith)
In this course a study is made of the defective' depen-
a"nt, urrJ a"iirrquent clasies of society; of the 
conditions. and
i""iJ* "."rtiU"iing 
to the production and existence of these
"i".t"=,""iT "iirJbest 
methods of treating and caring for
them.
SOCIOLOGY 505: Sociologg lor the Home Maker'
Three hours. First semester' (Smith)--- 
n it course is intended primarily for Home P":"oT1".t
"tuaurrts' 
A study will be made of the fundamental pnncl-
:l:";;;;: and the relationship of these to -the.home'
ffi-J;"il;ii;; ptu""a o" the organization of familv life
i"iii" u"".-g on the community' state' and nation'
SOCIOLOGY 604: Sociol Psychologg' -fhr:e h.ouls'
rir.it"i*"-tt".' prerequisites' Psychology 402' or Psycholo-
gy 502, SociologY 501' (Smith)
A study of the nature of social behavior' social 
stimula-
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tiol 
,a$.response; a psychological analysis of society andsocial institutions.
SOCIOLOGY 608: ?he tr'anrilgr. Three hours. Firstsemester. Prerequisites, Sociology Oof, b02. (Smith)
_ A study is made of the various forms of family life that
have been 
_erected upon the biological foundation. M;j;;phases of the problem of the adapiation ot tfre i"miiy to iiivaried conditions o urban and iural environments. "
SOCIOLOGY 610: Rural-llrban Sociologg. fireehours. First semester. prerequisites, Sociolofr" 501;;0;l(Smith)
- This is_a study of the genetic and historical developmentof rural and urban groups of isolation, contact, and 
";;-;;dation in these environments. Attention f, S1"""; ;;influence of economic, religious, physical, ana 
*cutturai 
facltors upon the traditions and af,titudes of the members of
these groups.
SOCIOLOGY 612: Raciat problems. Three hours.
Second semester. prerequisites, Sociotogy b01, SOZ. fS."iiiJ
, A,.r"qy, ol.lhe ethnological, physiological, and psycho_.togrcal racial diflerences; of the concept, iiolation, 
"i"irrrltu_tion, amalgamation, nationality, 
"""" p.id" ""a ,u"u p-r";.r_dice.
SOCIOLOGY 6f 4: Criminologg.
semester. Prerequisite, Sociology 501
Three hours. Second
(Smith)
An analysis of the nature and causative factors leading
to crime, a history of its treatment, and a comparatiuu "t"Jiof prescnt methods o{ dealing wittr the criminal-
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATiON
AND ECONOMICS
AMOS W. FORD, Dean
ACCOIJNTING: ASSOCIATE PEOI.EISSOR I,OUIS ' PIIILLIPS| ASSISTAN:T PNO.
I.ESSOR IILEOLD J, S!trO'-INSI<I.
COMMERCE: ASSOCIAIE PITOI,ESSOE LAWRENCE W. DD<ON: ASSIE,IAN'I PRCI
I,ESSOI! ROBIET I-AXE I'I,LI.!R'
ECONoMlcs: ASSOCIAfE PROFEsSOE AMOS W' rORD: ASSISrANT PAOIESAOR
LOUIS M. O'QU]NN*.
SECFETARIAL SOIENCE: ASSOCIATT PROEISSOR LUCIIi., CAIIPBE L: !N_
SaRUCTOR KEtMra I<MGETON; ACTINC INSTRUqTOR ANNA !!lllLCO,<
MITCI$,L.
PURPOSE
As an institution for vocational training, Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute has the responsibility of doing its part
toward a solution of the nation's busiaess and esonomic
problems. Thus the School of Business Administration and
bconomics has four major objectives: (l) to provide a
high quality of business training for students soeking a busi-
,"i" "....t; 
(2) to prepare young men and women for
employment in business, in office work, and in secretarial
po"itioo. in the civil service; (3) to prePare teachers for
ieaching commercial subiects in high schools; and (4) to
promot; and stimulate student interest in the national eco-
iromic lile in order to contribute intelligently to a solutior
of the economic ills.
CURRICIJLA
The School of Business Administration aud Economics
offers four basic curricula. The General Business curriculum,
the Accounting curriculum, and the Secretarial Science cur-
riculum lead to the Bachelor of Science degree; and the Eco-
nomics curriculum Ieads to the Bachetor of arts degree'
Stud.ents taking the Accounting Curriculum are ofiered
four years of accounting practice, which qualifies them to
accept accounting positions or to proceed with further study
toward the C.P.A' examination. The General Business cur-
riculum requires only three years o{ accounting, with tw-o
years of typing, thus equipping the student with a well-
rOE leave ol absence, session of 1s'12_tl3
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balanced business education. A business-machine room has
been provided, affording training in the use of adding, billing,
and posting machines, calculating machines, and other mi-
chines that are Jound in typical business experience.
The Secretarial Science curriculum provides two years
of tvping and three years of stenography. euaiifying exami-
nations for emplol'rnent in numerous governmental agencies
are now given on the campus.
The Economics curiculum is designed to train students
either for graduate study or for service as government
economists.
All students follow the same course of study through
the freshman year. At the beginning of the sophomore year,
the student must select the curriculum in which he is most
interested. A transfer, however, may be made from one
curriculum to another at the beginning ol the junior year
without loss of credit.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN COMMERCE
(For students in other departments)
Students from other departments may minor in com_
merce by taking twelve semester hours above the sophomore
year. No course numbered below 600 wilt be allowed to
count on the minor.
REQUIREMENTS EOR A MINOR IN ECONOMICS
(For students in other departments)
Students from other departments may minor in eco_
nomics by taking twelve semester hours in economics chosen
from the following courses: Economics b01, 502, 60g, 610,
612, 614, 618, 629, 640. To apply on a minor, such courses must
be taken above the sophomore year.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE IN
COMMERCE OR ECONOMICS
Students who wish to qualify for teaching commerce in
state high schools may do so by electing psychology 501 and
502, Education 605, Commerce 606, practice teaching in two
commercial subjects, and ffve hours of health and physical
education in addition to the four hours required of- ali stu-
dents.
Students majoring in economics who wish to qualify
to teJ ji stat. high" schools may do so by.electing Psy-
cholosv 501, 502, Education 605, 606, 708-9, and five hours or
Healih and Physical Education in addition to the tour hours'r"q;; ; ;ii.rudents' Psvcholo gv. 50 1 and tg'":t"",:".::
taken in the sophomore year, Education 605 and oob m tne
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lunlor year, and Education 708-9 in the senior 
year
ACCOUNTING CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO B- S. IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRA TION)
rRES1{MAN YEAE Semester llours
505, 506 8 or 6
Erg Iish 401, 402
Mathematics 419, 420
HistorY {01, 402; or 501, 502; or Politica














Commerce 850, 651. ..
CoEmerce 620, 625
Economics 610,612;
Mathematlcs of Business 619, 620
Electives




























ToTAL hours lor graduation ..
GENERAI BUS]NESS CURRICULI]M
(LEADING TO B. S IN EUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
FEESHMAN YEAR Semester Hours
Biolog




HistorY {01, 402; or 501 502; or Politica 4
Cor8rerce 501, 502 2
Physical Education " "" """ "
orientation
Total semestd hours "" " " """
1
31-33




English 501, 502 ..........
Physical Education.............
Total seruester hours






















Se4lestet IIou$Comnerce 700, 701..





SECRETARIAL SCIENCE CURRICUL tIM
(LEADING TO B. S. IN BUSINESS ADITINISTRATION)
TRESHMAN I'EAR
Biology {01, 402 ; or ChemlEtry 40?, 408; or physlcs
Selrlester Hourg








'',..,,.,,,,'' , .,,' 6
501, s02 .... 6




















Comrnerce 603, 604 .
32
Commerce 650, 651






























Total seme6t€r hours........ .. .. .. ...
TOTAL hours lor gaduation.
3t
130
. Students wishing to qualiry lor teacherJ celtiEcste should take Educa-
tion 605 and Commerce 606 in the juniot yea!, ard practice teachiDg
in the s€nior year.
ECONOMICS CURRICIJLI]M
IN ECONOMICS)
Art 56{c . ........
English 401, 402 ..
(LEADING TO B. S.
TRESHMAN YEAR Sernester Hours
Iiistory 401, 402
Biology 401,402; or Chemistry 40r, lo2; or iui"i"" bOS, iOO A ""Mathematics 419, ,[20
Commerce 501, 502
Total seErester hours ..........
SOPHOMORE YEAX,
English 501, 502
History 501, 502 or Political Science 501, 502
Psychology 501, 502





EcoDomics 608, 610 .
Economics 612,614
Commerce {01, ,102
Mathematics ol Busiuess 619, 620





Electives to apply ou tni.Dor....... .
other electives
Tot3.I seoester hours..
TOTAL hours lor graduauon
Total semester hou.rs.......................-..... .... ..., .... 32-3{
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DESCRIPTION OF COIJRSES
ACCOUNTING
COMMERCE 407: Elements o! Accounting. Four se-
mester hours, Three lecture and two laboratory hours. First
semester. Prerequisites, Mathematics 419, 420. (Phillips
and Smolinski)
Uses of accounting; interpretation of flnancial state-
ments; sole ownership and partnership.
COMMERCE 402'. Elem,ents of Accounting. Four se-
mester hours. Three lecture and two laboratory hours.
Second semester. Prerequlsite, Commerce 401. (Phillips
and Smolinski)
Continuation of Commeree 4011 partnership and corpora-
tions.
COMMERCE 650: Cost Accounting. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. First semester. Prerequisite, Com-
merce 402. (Phillips and Smolinski)
A study of cost systems; bookkeeping and accounting
peculiar to manufacturing enterprisesl making cost state-
mentsl and solving cost problems.
COMMERCE 651:. lntermeiltnte AccountNng. Three
semester hours. Three lectures. Second semester. Prereq-
uisite, Commerce 402. (Phillips and Smolinski)
A more detailed study of sole ownership; partnership
ald corporations; problems; and financial statements.
COMMERCE 700: Ad,uanced, Accounting. Three se-
mester hours. Three lectures. tr'irst semester. prerequi-
sites, Commerce 650, 651. (Phillips)
A study of higher accountancy; problems met in prac-
tical accounting; solution of numerous problems outside of
class,
COMMERCE 107: Ad,uanced, Accounting. Three se-
mester hours. Three lectures. Second semester. Prerequi-
site, Commerce 700. (Phillips)
A continuation of Commerce ?00.
COMMERCE 703: Auditing. Three semester hours.
Threelectures. Secondsemester. Prerequisites, Commerce
650, 651. (Smolinski)
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Auditing procedure; balance sheet and detailed audits;
special investigation; working papers and reports.
COMMERCE 704: lncome ?oe. Three semester hours.
Ihree lectures. Second semester. Prerequisites, Commerce
650,651. (Smolinski)
A study of federal and state income laws; relations to
business management, and to accounting principles and prac-
tices; solution of problems; practice in making income tax
statements.
COMMERCE 705: Machine Accounting. Tv/o semes-
ter hours, One lecture and three laboratory hours. First
and second semester. Prerequisite, senior standing. (Smo-
linski)
Instruction and practice are given in the use ol the vari-
ous types of accounting machines, including different models
of calculating machines, adding machines, billing and posting
machines, etc., which may be found in the typical business
office.
GENERAL BUSI]TESS
COMMERCE 510: Busizess Organizatlon and Combi,-
nation. Thtee semester hours. I'hree lectures. First se-
mester. (Dixon)
This course aims to acquaint the student v/ith the funda-
mental principles of business and to furnish a background
for other commerce courses that will follow. Various types
of business enterprises are studied with special reference to
the corporate form of organization. Recent legislation which
affects business concerns wifl receive due emphasis.
COMMERCE 605: Bzsiness Ezglish. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. Second semester. Prerequisites,
English 401,402, Commerce 501,502. (Dixon)
A study of the principles and rules of standard English
as applied to business communication. Practice in analyz-
ing and composing aI1 types of practical business letters, such
as letters of application, adjustment, inquiry, collection, and
sales letters. Being able to typewrite is an essential require-
ment for the course.
COMMERCE 620: Busizless Ad,uerti.stng, Three semes-
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ter hours. Three lectures. Second semester. Prerequisites,
Commerce 407,402, and Economics 501, 502. (Dixon and
Fuller)
A study of the principles of advertising, thus enabling
the student to appraise their effectiveness as marketing tools.
Attention given to the economic aspects of advertising with
reference to cost, types of media, research, and organization.
COMMERCE 625: Salesmanship. Three semester hours.
Three lectures. First semester. Prerequisites, Commerce
401,402, and Economics 501, 502. (Dixon)
The following are considered: The salesman, merchan-
dise, the customer, and human nature in general. Emphasis
placed on personality development. The tactful manner for
selling services, ideas, or merchandise is explained and stress
laid on the importance of proper approach, convincing argu-
ment, overcoming barriers, and closing the sale.
COMMERCE 630: lnsurance. Three semester hours.
Second semester. Prerequisites, Commerce 401, 402, and
Economics 501,502. (Dixon)
A study of the principles and the social values under-
lyilg all types of insurance, such as life, fire, casualty, and
marine.
COMMERCE 640: Ofice Management. Three hours.
First semester. Prerequisites, Commerce 401 and 402.
The physical needs of a business office are studied. At-
tention is given to office layout, equipment, personnel, or-
ganization of the difierent departments, preparing reports,
and the problem of selecting and promoting office employees.
COMMERCE 645, 646: Business Lotp. Three semester
hours each. Three lecture. First and second semesters.
Prerequisites, Commerce 407,402, and Eeonomics 501, 502.
(Dixon and Euller)
A course designed to familiarize students with the legal
aspects of business transactions. Subjects considered are:
contracts, sales, agency, property, negotiable instruments,
suretyship, bailments, carriers, insurance, partnership, corpo-
ration, torts, and business crimes.
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SECRETARIAL
Candidates for degrees in Secretarial Science will be
required to take at least one semestet of shorthand and type-
writing at this institution regardless of the amount of credit
in these subjects they have earned elsewhere.
COMMERCE 501: Elementary Typeuriting. Two se'
mester hours credit. Five hours a week. First and second
semesters- (Knighton)
This course is planned for beginners and includes con-
stant practice in toueh typewriting for mastery of the key-
board, operating the typewriter parts, and writing connected
matter. Students presenting entrance credit in typewriting
will receive uo credit for this course. They should register
for Commerce 50?. Placement tests will be given students
presenting entrance credit and to transfer students.
COMMERCE 502: lntermedinte Tgpeuriting. Two se-
mester hours credit. Five hours a week. First and second
semesters. Prerequisite, Commerce 501 or the equivalent.
(Knighton)
This course is planned to develop greater skill in operat-
ing the typewriter and will include the development oI ac-
curacy and speed in writing connected matter. Practice is
given in the typewriting of different types of business letters.
COMMERCE 50ts: Ad.uanced' Tllpeuriting. Two se-
mester hours credit. Five hours a week. First semester.
Prerequisites, Commerce 501, 502. (Knighton)
This course is planned to develop greater technical skill.
Practice is given in the typewriting of various types of busi-
ness documents.
COMMERCE 504:. Aduanced. Tgpettsriting. Two se-
mester hours credit. Five hours a week. (Knighton)
A continuation of Commerce 503, with emphasis placed
upon commercial papers most used in modern business.
COMMERCE 60!: Shotthand' (Elementary) . Three
semester hours credit. Five hours a week. First semester.
(CampbeIl)
A course for beginners in Gregg Shorthand. Practice
is given in reading and writing shorthand. Students who
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have had shorthand in high school will register for the second
semester of ffrst-year shorthand, Commerce 602. If they are
unable to do satisfaetory work in Commerce 602, they will
be required to take the first semester, Commerce 601, with-
out credit. Students will have the opportunity of taking a
placement test to determine which course they are best pre-
pared to enter.
COMMERCE 602: Shorthand (Intermediate). Three
semester hours credit. Five hours a week. Second semester.
Prerequisite, Commerce601. (Campbell)
A continuation of Commerce 601 with emphasis on the
development of speed in reading and dictation.
COMMERCE 608: Dictation and. Transcription. Four
semester hours credit. Five hours a week. Prerequisites,
Commerce 504, 602. (Campbell)
Tl-ris course is planned to develop a high degree of speed
in taking dictation and in transcription.
COMMERCE 604:. Aduanced, Di.ctdti,on and Ttatlscrip-
tioz. Four semester hours credit. Five hours a week. (Camp-
bell)
A continuation of Commerce 603.
COMMERCE 606: Method,s and, Matertals in Teaching
Commerce Szbjects. Three semester hours. Three lecture
hours. Second semester. (Dixon)
A study of the introduction and growth of commercia_l
education. Emphasis given to the consideration of a com-
mercial teacher's problems, curriculum construction, and
methods of teaching.
COMMERCE 607: Secretari,al Practbe. Two semester
hours. tr'irst semester. Prerequisite, Commerce 6M. Open
only to seniors who are majoring in secretaria_I science.
(Campbell)
The purpose of this cou-rse is to give the student a broader
knowledge of the duties of a secretary and to provide prac-
tice in secretarial activities. It will afiord opportunity for
the further development of skill in shorthand and typewrit-
ing. It qrill provide practice in the filing of correspondence;
in the use of duplicating machines; the handling of business
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reference books; and the development of desirable secre-
tarial traits.
COMMERCE 608: Secretarul Practice. Two semester
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Commerce 604. Open
only to seniors who are majoring in secretarial science.
(Campbell)
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS 501: Introd,uctl,on to Economics. Three
hours. Three lectures. Not open to freshmen. (Ford and
O'Quinn)
A survey is made of economic terms; forms of business
enterprise; forms and tactics of labor organizations; insur-
ance; population problems; and development and control of
money, eredit, and banking.
ECONOMICS 502: lntroduction to Ecoflonaics. Three
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 501. (Eord
and O'Quinn)
A continuation of Economics 501. Further study is
made of our system of lree business enterprise, marketing,
business fluctuations, index numbers, and forms oI taxationl
analysis is made of economic thought leading to our present
economy, and examination made ol other economic systems'
ECONOMICS 505: Economics Jor the Hotsehold. Three
hours. Three lecture hours. Open to home economics stu-
dents only. Second semester. (Ford)
Factual organization, investments and savings, stocks
and bonds, lile insurance, marketing, costs of living, price
indexes, money, banking, credit, and the business cyc1e.
ECONOMICS 608: Labor Problems. Three .hours
Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502. First semester.
(O'Quinn)
The historical, descriptive, legal, and theoretical aspects
of the employer-employee conflict jn the United States are
placed into a pattern of economic thought that gives organi-
zation to the facts.
ECONOMICS 610: Publi.c Ftnance. Three hours. Pre-
requisite, Economics 502. Three lectures. Second semester.
(O'Quinn)
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First, a critical appraisal is made of the so-ca1led "gen-
eral principies and practices" relative to governments' in-
come and out-go of money; and, second, an analysis is made
of both the State's and the Nation's curent public-finance
affairs.
ECONOMICS 672: Money and Banking. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Economics 502. Three lectures. First semester.
(Ford)
The essentials of a sound money and banking structure
receive close attention. A study is made of negotiable instru-
ments, commercial paper, stocks and bonds, investment bank-
ing; likewise the place of building and loan associations,
Moris plan banks, farm credit institutions, and the Federal
Reserve System are given close examination.
ECONOMICS 674: Inuestments. Three hours. Three
Iectures. Prerequisite,Economics502. (Ford)
Investigation is made of the various types of stocks and
bonds available for investment purposes; the prerequisites
of a sound investment program; analysis of business tactors;
operating ratios of corporations. A trial program of practi-
cal benefit is offered each student during the course, to per-
mit a diversified experience with leading securities on the
market.
ECONOMICS 616: Contemporarg World Problems.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. (Ford)
Designed for students wishing an organized picture of
current world events and problems. Special study is made
of social security, the labor movement, the farm problem,
the government lending-spending program, current taxation
policies, our foreign policy, changes in philosophy and func-
tions of government. Consideration is also given to Euro-
pean countries, the conflict between democracy and totali-
tarianism, the consumer cooperative movement abroad, and
other current trends.
ECONOMICS 618: Corporotinn Finance. Three semes-
ter hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, Economics 501
and 502. (Ford)
A survey is made of the process of organizing, managing,
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and expanding corporate organizations. Attention is given
to the various types of stocks and bonds which a corporation
may issue; to its financial policies, and to its growth and
development. Further consideration is given to mergers,
consolidations, holding companies, business trusts, and other
steps of business expansion.
ECONOMICS 629: Principles of Markettng. Three
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, Economics 501 and 502'
(Ford)
Designed primarity for commerce students and others
interested in our general marketing set-up. Study is made
of wholesalers and retailers, auctions, direct marketing, mail-
order houses, chain-stores, speculative markets, consumers'
cooperatives, and other institutions for distributing goods
and services- Emphasis is placed on consideration of lower-
ing costs of marketing.
ECONOMICS 640: Derelopment ol Econonic Thought.
Three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, six hours of ad-
vanced economics or the instructor's permission. Second
semester. (O'Quinn)
A su-rvey is made (description and critical appraisal) of
man's thought on economic matters Irom the ancient period





GI,STAF TB,EDEN, PEOTESSOE AND IGAD OF AIIE DEPARTMENI,
ASSOCIATE PROI.ESSORS ITIOMAS A. CI1MN, GAORCE C. PORgr, R. L. VINING,
MARY C. WESON": ASSISIA}IT PROI'ESSOES EOBERT }I, MOI'Nf'. DENNIS
P, NOAE ; CRITIC TEACIIEBS MARY B. JARRET,L (! IRST GRAD,), COEA
ETIIEL VIASHBURN (SECOND GRADE), I<AATTiIINE BSTI,IR ('THITD
GRADE), }'LOIiA MAE CIINNINGIIAM (FOI,E'TE GRADE), ORA V,.IVATSON (FIT'I'rI GRADE), LEOLA RODGERS (SD'IT{ GRAI'E),
BERNICII O'NEAL (SELE{TEI GRAt{)i .IEBSTA WAIXER,
LIBRAftIAN.
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is one of the colleges
approved by the State Board of Education for the profes-
sional preparation of teachers. Through its School of Educa-
tion Tech ofters its fullest co-operation to the State Board of
Education in giving the schools of the state professionally
trained teachers.
The School of Education is organized into four curricula
leading to the baccalaureate degree in education. Each
curriculum is designed to prepare for a specifi.c type of teach-
ing service. Therefore, the new students enrolling in the
School of Education should consult the Dean for advice in
choice of a curriculum.
Students who complete a four-year currisulum are
granted the bachelor's degree and are entitled to teach in
any approved high school in the state; and to teaeh in any
of the accredited schools belonging to the Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States.
PRACTICE TEACHING
For the students who are preparing to teach in the ele-
mentary grades there is conducted on the campus a well-
equipped and officered elementary school. The work of this
school conlorms with the course of study of the elementary
schools as prescribed by the State Department of Education
of Louisiana.
.Oh leave fo! militay setulce.d On leave lor sraduate study
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Animal and PlaE! Biology. - -
Freshman Composition.... . " """"" " "
10:!
For students who are preparing to teach in the high
school, arrangoments will be made for practice teacbrng rn
the R,.,"ton high school, or in high schools of o-th"I PYnt..
Bv a recent ruling of the State Board ot Liducatron
rNr*Jn iz. isaot, stude"nts who are preparing to teach in the
nigh 
""l,oot 
wi]], with the beginning of the -fa-ll 
semester or
ig?i, Jo tr',"it practiee teaching out in the fieId , Jh:y yl|
snend one whole semester in serving this internship' and no
oiher college courses will be carried during this trme rne
;;;;;it ;"p""ted to alo this practice teaching- during the
;;;i;t y"".. preferably in the Jt'rst semester "J 
thit,y:T
f."r"ni iuniot" and seniors may' (in-exc-epti'.11|*t::ll l:f
low the cufficula as presented in the 1942-1943 catalogue'
il;",'th"y are strongly advised to carry no more than a J9tal-ot'nir""i 
nour" oI rv-ork while doing their practice teaching'
A student to be assigned practice teaching must up to
that time have earned at ieast a grad'e auerage of C'
ENGLISH-FOREIGN LANGUAGES CURRICULUM
Freshman Orientauor ..
la-.ifr".rti"" 405, 406: General Matheflatics
it-'"-i..^i eaucatio", select two lrom 412'4u









SOPHOMORE YEAR semester llou'rs
Educalion 500: Foundations of Education
il;;;;;6i, soz: engustr and Arrlerican Literature """"" "' 66
3ForeiEn LanguageHistoiy 501: United states HistorY'
ilir"ri.:"iiar""uo"' selec! one from 530, 540' 560' 561' atrd
one from 5?0. 582......
p*"nJrileisi'i, sdii oenerat ana raucauotra-l' Mentsl Hvgiene









Total semesteE hours .........
JI'NIOR YEAI, Sem
Education 605, 608: Secondary Educatio .
Eng lish 632i Advanced EBglish Grammar .










TOTAL semester hours in curricululrl.........
ENGLISH.SOCIAL SCIENCE CURRICULUM
FRESHT\IAN YEAR Semester Hours
Biology 401, 402: Anima1 atrd Plant Bio log,v
EnEli sh 401, 402: Freshman Composition.
freshman Orientation.
History 401, 402: European History
Mathematics 405, 406 General Mathematics
Physieal Education: Select two Jrom 412-41?
Speech 410: Principles of Speech.....
Total semester hours.
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Hourg
32 or 34
JI'NIOR YEAR
English: Senior Co English
foreign Language
Library Science602: Adolescent Literature
Physical EducatioD 621: F
Total semester hours ..
irst Aid
Education 605, 606: Secotrdary EducatiorI ..............English: Senior College Enelish,
Library Science 600, 601: School Libraries....
Physical Educat ion 500: Healtl and Sa fety Education.'Social Science EcoDomics, Geography, Sociology, Politi-cal Scienc
Elective
Elective
Totel semester hours ..................
.Educatior 500: Foundations of Educatioh
Enslish 501,502: Engjish and American Lite;;i;; -.........-.-.. ;Hisbry 50I,502: United States Hist_ory ......... ........ .... ........ 6Physical Educatjoni Setect one from ilo, 540, SOO, SOf, inJ -
_ select one fiom 5?0-582 ... .. __,.',_. .---..................................._.............. 2Psychology 501, 802: General and Educati";I, M;;t"i H;;i;;; 6Science: Physics 808,506, or Chemistry 4OZ, ,i0A,".,_,_- -."1.-'.6:;i d






















Xnglish 632: Advanced English cremmar'.......
English: Serio! College English
Library Science 602: Adolesceht Literature
Physical Education 621: First Aid................
ocial Sciencei Economics, ceography, poutical SciSociology .
Total sernester houts ...
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SCIENCE.MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM
FRDSHMAN YEAR
Eiology 4Ol, 402: Atrimal and Plant Biology....
English 401, 402: Freshmafl Composition. ...... .
semester Hours



















Physical EducaLion: Select two lrom 41
Social Science: xconomics, Geograph
Sociology
Speech 410: Principles of Speech .. .. .
Tol,al semester hours
Semester rlours
Physical Education: Select orlc Irom 530-540
560-561
and one lrom 5?0-582..... . ... . ... .. .. . """'
Psychology 501,502: General and Education, Mental Hyglene
Scienee: Physics 501, 502
SOPHOMORE I'NAR
EdLrcation 500: Foundation Education
English 501, 502: Engtish and American Literature.
History 501: American History .........
Mathematics
Total semester hours . .... .
Elective
Total semester houis. ..
SENIOR YEAR
lducatrotr 712: Observation and Practice Teachi[9. .. ..........-......
Mathematics: senior College Mathelnatica.....-...-.-.. "....' " " """""'-'
Total semester hours ...............









Education 605, 606; secondary Education ..
History 502: American HistorY
Mathematics ......... ..
Physical Education 500: Health and






rRESHMAN YEAB Semester Hours
s selected Music
of Louisiana .. ... ........
34
PhYsical Education 621: First Aid






Art 401, 402, or Music 401, 402 (II Art i
must be taken irl Sophomore Year) ..
Biology 401. it02: Animal and Plant Biology
English 401, /102: Freshman Composition..... ..
Freshman Orientation
Geography 425. 42?: Principtes of Geography, Ceography
Mathematics t105, 406: General Methematics






Alt 401, 402, or Music 401, 402 .
Education 500: Foundations of Educatioo.... ... ......
Engush 501,502: Engush a.d American Literatuie
Physical Education 500: Health and SaJety EducatioE.............-.....




Education 507: Visual Education......
Physical Education 621: tr'irst Aid...
Physicel Educatior 641: Methods and MateriaLs 1n Health
and Salety Educatiotr.... . .. ....
Xlective
Semester Ifours
Ilistory 501, 502: American History
Physical Education 430, 520
Psychology 501, 502: ceneral and Educational, Mental Hygieoe
Science: Physics 505, 506, or Chemistry 407, 408........ ...... .. .6 or
Total semester hours 33-35
JITMOn YEAR S€mester Ilouls
Art 501: Advanced Art Educa1ion................. .... .... ..-...--......-.. 2
Education 501: Principles of Teacling in the Elementery
Grades 3
Education 502: ceneral Methods of Teaching in the Lower
Elementary Grades (For Upper Grades regi$ter for
Education 503)
Education 680: Nature Study
English 632: Advanced English Gaammar...........................-.........................-.











Speech 410: Pritrciples of Speech .... ......... ..... .................................................. 3
Speech 620: Story Telling and Children's LitErature....-.....-................ 3
SENIOR YEAR Semester Houtr








Education 710: Observation and Practice Teaching. .... ..................12
History ?60: Louisiana History
Total semester hours ..,.,..
TOTAL seinester hours in crrrriculum....... 127-l2g
DESCRIPTION OF COIIRSES
EDUCATION
EDUCATION 500: Found.ations of Education Three
hours. Both semesters. Prerequisite, sophomore standing.
A course designed to help the student find himself in the
profession of teaching, and to develop in him a professional
attitude.
EDUCATION 501: Pnnciples of Teaching in the Ele-
rLentarg Grodes. Three hours. First and second semesters.
Prerequisite, Psychology 502. (Rodgers)
A course for the study of such topics as: Objectives in
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teaching, organization of subject matter, types oI lessons,
the recitation, lesson planning, problems in class control, etc'
EDUCATION 502: Methods oJ Teaching r'n the Lotaer
Elen'Lentary Grodes. Three hours. Eirst and second semes-
ters. Prerequisite, Psychology 502. (Butler)
A critical treatment of materials and methods in instruc-
tion in the lower elementary grades.
EDUCATION 503 Methods of Teachi'ng in the Upper
ElerLentarA Grades. Three hours. First and second semes-
ters. Prerequisite, Psychology 502. (Butler)
A critical treatment of materials and methods of instruc-
tion in the upper elementary grades.
EDUCATION 504. Hi,storA and PhiTosophy of Educa-
tion. Three hours. Second semester. (Green)
A study of the religious, political, economic, industrial,
and other social influences which gave dse to our present
concepts and practice in education.
EDUCATION 507: Use oJ Aud,io-Vi'sual Aid's in the
Classroom. Three hours' (Mount)
Members of the class will study the operation and use
of the lantern slide, film strip, opaque and motion picture
projectors. Particular stress will be placed on th€ effective
irse of visual aids in the classroom' Teaching fiIms in the
Tech Film Library will be reviewed and evaluated'
EDUCATION 520: Tests and Measurements ln the ELe'
rtuentarA School. Three hours. Prerequisite, Psychology
502. (Noah)
A study of the aims, needs, and administration ol the
standardized and new-type tests for measuring the product
of teaching in the elementary grades.
EDUCATION 529: The Teacher as a Ci'tteen' Thtee
hours. (Green)
The aim of this course is to bring the prospective teacher
into a closer awareness of civic affairs of interest to aU think-
ing citizens. Problems are considered such as those pet-
talning to family life, industry, rural living, health, recrea-
tion, the influence oI propaganda, and current afiairs'
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EDUCATION 605: Secozrdarg Ed.ucdtion. Three hours.
Both semesters. Prerequisite, Psychology b02. (Vining,
Green)
The study of the historical development of American
Secondary Education, and a survey of its present status.
Emphasis is placed upon philosophical interpretation. Brief
attention is given to European secondary education, and the
Louisiana system of secondary education is studied carefully.
EDUCATION 606: Secondory Education. Three hours.
Both semesters. Prerequisite, Psychology 502. (Green,
Poret)
The aim of this course is to acquaint the prospective
high school teacher with procedures and techniques which
apply generally to high school teaching.
EDUCATION 611: Tests and. Measurernents in the
Second,arE SchooZ. Three hours. Prerequisite, psychology
502.
A course designed to acquaint the student with the prin-
ciples and administration of standardized and new-type
examinations. Special stress is laid on modern methods of
construeting tests for use in one's own classroom.
EDUCATION 675: Administration and, Superxi,sion.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Ior students interested in the
high school, Education 605 and 606; for students interested in
the elementary school, Education 502 or 503. (Vining)
EDUCATION 633: Problem,s ol Ed,ucation. T:bree
hours. Summer session. Beiore registering for this course
the student must consult the head of the Department of
Education. (Freden)
EDUCATION 680: Nature Stzdgr. Three hours. First
and second semesters. (Green)
A study is made of trees, flowers, birds, insects, weather
phenomena, and such other convenient material as the teach-
er may find valuable in bringing the child and youth into
closer contact with the wortd about him.
EDUCATION 710: Obserxation and, Practice Teachutg
in the ElementarA School. Twelve hours. First and second
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semesters. Prerequisites, Psychology 502; Education 500'
soi, soz t* 503); ipeech 410, anil a grade average oI C'
EDUCATION 772: Obserttation and Practice Teachtng
tn tnisiionaarg School. Twelve hours' Prerequisites' Psy-
"nrl.'"t, 
t0rt Eiucation 500,606; Speech 410' and a grade
average of C.
GEOGRAPHY
GEOGRAPHY 425: Principles oJ GeogtaphE ' Three
hours. Both semesters. (Green)
An introductory course in geographic principles -and a
stuav 
-of 
ma.,'s rela-tion to his natural environment of loca-
tion, "fi-"t*, 
soils and minerals, water bodies and land forms'
GEOGRAPHY 42?: Geograpltg ol Lout'siana' Tltree
hours. Both semesters. (Green)
A course to familiarize students with the main factors'
cultural and natural, which are influencing the development
oiiorl.i"ou, and to inspire a greater love and appreciation
of our state.
GEOGRAPHY 601: Human Geographg' Three hours'
(Green)'--a-.t"ay of the influence of geographic factors-earth
relations, ciimate, location, surface features' soils and min-
erals, flora and fauna, transportation and communication-
upon the activities of man'
GEOGRAPHY 602 Conseruation oJ N atural Resources
Three hours. Second semester' (Green)
A study of the conservation of soi1s, minerals' forests'
water, wild life, human resources, etc'
GEOGRAPHY 625'. Econorli,c Geographg of the United
States and Cattodo. Three hours (Green)----A 
study of the geographic factors involved in the agri-
cultural, industrial, economic and commercial development
ot iir" t"it"a States and Canada' Considerable practice is
given in the graphic presentation of geographic data'
GEOGRAPHY 626: Econotnic Geographg ot
America, Eurasia, Africa, and' Att'strali'a' Three hours
requisite, GeograPhY 625. (Green)
Latin
Pre-
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, . 
A *ld{ of the geographic factors involved. in the agri_cultural, industrial economic and commercial growth of ihe
world outside the United States and Canada. bu ine maps
of the continents are filled in, showing location, distributiot,
and use oI the main world resources.
LIBEARY SCIENCE
LIBRARY SCIENCE 600: Ad.minutration of School
Ltbraries. Two semester hours, First and second s"m"sters.
(Thesta Walker)
" 
This course aims to provide the student with knowledge
of and facitity in the important methods and records of :ic_
quiring and caring for library materials; the organization
of the school library; the purchase of supplies.
LIBRARY SCIENCE 601: Functions and" IJse o! School
Libraries- Two hours. First and second semesters. "(Thesia
Walker)
The aims of the course are: (1) to acquaint the student
with the uses of essential reference tools; (2) instruction
in the-methods of introducing the school library in the mod_
ern school and community; (B) relation of the school libra_
rian to teachers and pupils. Lectures, problems and discus_
sion.
LIBRABY SCIENCE 602 Adolescent Literature. Two
hours. First and second semesters. (Thesta Walker)
A survey of adolescent literature and a study of the
reading interests of the adolescent, particularly during the
high sgh..1 years. A critical study of standards a.ra 
"i"..icbooks for the adolescent, as well as oI reference boot<s for
this age group. Criteria for selecting books for adolescenis
with various reading backgrounds.
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY 507: General and. Educational psg_
chologg. Three hours. First and second semesters. (Fr-e-
den, Poret)
A study of the fundamental processes and problems of
human behavior. Also a consideiation of the piychological
principles underlying teaching and learning.
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PSYCHOLOGY 502: Mental Hygi'ene' Three hours'
First and second semesters. Prerequisite, Psychology 501'
(Freden, Poret)
A study of mental health, problems of adjustment and
self-management, the development of balance, poise, and
personality.
PSYCHOLOGY 604: Social PsgchoTogE' Three hours'
Summer session. Prerequisites, Psychology 502, Sociology
501. (Ereden)
A study of the nature of social behavior, social stimula-
tion and ti"porr""; a psychological analysis of society and
social lnstitutions.
PSYCHOLOGY 605: Fields of Psglchologg' Three
hours. Prerequisite Psychology 502 Summer session' (Poret)
A seminar for the study of the major fle1ds of Psychology
and their chief proPonents.
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SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
ROY ?. SESSUMS*, Dean
H. J. NETHKEN, Acting Dean
The School of Engineering ofiers a course of instruction
and study for the primary purpose of preparing young men
for entry into the engineering profession so thii thev mav
benefit society as a whole. The degree granted upon tnl com-
pletion of the required course of study is one of the following:
Bachelor of Science in Chcmical Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering.
The Engineering Sehool is located in Bogard Hall. the
new engineering building. In this building are the class_
rooms library, and laboratories for chemical, civil, electrical
and m-echanical engineering, and the departments oI physics
and Mathematics.
. The laboratories are adequately equipped so that properinstruction and training may be given to students ln ihe
operation and care of the equipment used in the field of study
which they have chosen.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
In addition to meeting other general entrance require_
ments to Louisiana Polytechnic Institute the studeni, for
unconditional entrance to the School of Engineering, must
present-as part of his college entrance credits from his high
school the following units:
English.. .. B units
Algebra . .. .. .. 1% units
Plane Geometrv .. 1 unit
Chemistry or Physics . .. . I unit l?-.j:,ry
If these entrance credits are not oflered r.r'#rlT"'"i.",
certain adjustments must be made in the curriculum of the
student which may result in delayed graduation. Another
science may be offered for chemistry or physics by special
permission of the Dean of the School of Engineering.
roh leave for mititsry service
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SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS
The School of Engineering is aware oI its responsibility
oI training men lor public service, therelore it must hold
exacting itandards of achievement for those students to
whom l-t gives its approval' Since the sciences, especially
physics, chemistry, and mathematics, are the basis of any
iound engineering curriculum, satisfactory work is essential
in these departments during the first two years'
An average grade of work in the treshman
year, including any courses necessary to remove entrance
"o.rditio.rt, 
is required for an unconditional entrance into the
sophomore year of the School of Engiaeering'
If a "Ci average is not made in the freshman year, the
student may continue in the frcshman division the second
year, subject to the ruling on scholastic probation- He may
iake. not- more than 16 houl's oI credit per semester in
his second (sophomore) year and must have a "C" average
for the two yeirs to continue irr the School of Engineering'
It is recommended that "drive-in" students and a1l stu-
dents who enter with a condition should consider the advis-
ability of summer work or of taking flve years to complete
the course for a degree
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING
A candidate lor admission to the School of Engineering
by transfer from another institution must submit a satisfac-
tory record. in scholarship and in conduct from the institution
or institutions lrom which he wishes to transfer'
If the subjects satisfactorily passed cover in time and
content certain of the required subjects in the engineering
curriculum in which he expects to enter, equivalent credit
will be allowed.
AII transfer students, however, must have an average
grade of "C" in all courses lor which credit will be given'
L on" y"", probationary period will follow entrance during
which time a "C" average must be maintained'
EXPENSES
In addition to the regular collegiate expenses listed else-
where in this cataiogue, the beginner in engineering is re-
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quired to purchase a drawing outfit of a quality approved by
the faculty. The cost of this outfit is approximately g12.00.
Ali sophomores are required to purchase a slide rule. The
cost ol this instrument will vary from year to year but wili
be approximately $9.00. From time to time it may be deemed
advisable to charge a small departmental fee for certain
Iaboratory courses, to cover cost of materials.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
There is an ever increasing demand for men well trained
in chemical engineering, and today men with a thorough
education in engineering, chemistry, and business occuly
prominent and responsible positions in industrial organiza_
tions.
This course is designed to give the student a broad and
thorough knowl.edge of the fundamental principles oI engi_
neering and chemistry and to develop his ability to analyie
chemical engineering problems, to evaluate each factor prop_
erly, and thereby obtain an inteIigent understanding o1 the
particular problem and a practical solution thereof.
This curriculum has not been arranged to provide for a
specialist in any one field, but to prepare the student in the
Iundamentals of chemical engineering.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
The curriculum in civil engineering has been arranged
with the idea of giving the student, first, a cultural back-
ground, second, a general knowledge of related engineering
6elds and, flnally, a thorough grounding in the strictly civi-l
engineering subjects. As a rule, subjects of a more general
nature have been introduced into the flrst two yearJ of the
curriculum, and have been followed by the more technical
subjects in the last two years.
The lecture work has been generously supplemented by
Iaboratory, ffeld and drawing classes for the purpose of coi_
relating theory with practice. The student is required to
make original surveys in the field, and original designs in
the laboratory work. For the most part, the civil engin-ering
drawing classes consist of the plotting up of these surveys-,
and the making of detail drawings of these designs which tie
student himself has made.
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ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING
It is the purpose of this department to offer the necessary
theoretical and practical instruction to enable the graduate
to enter the prolession of electrical engineering and' espe-
"Luy, 
to partiicipate successfully in the rapid industrial de-
velopment of the South.-Th" 
work of the electrical engineer consists, primarily'
of the design, the construction, the selection, and the opera-
tion of ele-ctrlcal machinery and apparatus, as well as the
generation, transmission and distribution of eleetrical erer--j. to p."pr." the student to meet the problems- he will
E raor.rt". as an engineer, the curriculum is selected to con-
lorm with recognizid engineering educational standards and
!ir" . U.oua "rittural training 
along with a thorough ground-
irg in the fundamentals of electrical engineering'
MECHANICAI ENGINEERING
The aim of the Mechanical Engineering Department is
to give the student a knowledge of the fundamentals ol engi-
neEring with some degree of specialization during the last
two ye-ars of the four-year period required for the completion
oi irri" 
"or.rtt". 
Meclianicil engineering involves the prob-
iems of design, manufacture, and operation of machines' and
requires of ihe engineer a knowledge that will enable him
to solve these problems in such a way that the greatest pos-
sible economy will result.
It is inte;ded that this course of study shall prepare the
mechanical engineering student with the necessary amount
of specialized Lnowledge in order that he may take a place
in industry and by application of his fundamental training
ascend to a position of social and economic usefulness'
CURRICULUM
The stafi of the School of Engineering, believing that
the average beginning student is unprepared to- s-elect.in-
telligentl/the flleld oI engineering which he is to follow' has
,".u-rrg"a"tot a basic courie during the first year' A11 fresh-
man Judents wiil take this course during the first year and
thus have an opportunity to learn more speciffcally of each
branch of enginJering. In the sophomore year they lvill then
take the curiiculum as indicated in the field oI their chuice'
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11 16 20SeErester hours iD sopho more year 40
'15Total semester hours
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JUNIOR YEAR
Fir.t Semest6r
S€mester hours in junior year.. .. . . 3?
Total semeste! hours ........ . """" 112
SENIOB YEAR
Firrt Someat.r p
Ch. E. ?01. Princjples of Chemical Engineering """"" 3
Chemistry ?lI, Chemical Thermodynamics
Ci;, E. ?05, Petroleurn Technology """ ' "' 3
r.-b. ou,'ftectric"r Machinery......... .. . """""""" " "" 3
Ch. E. 602. Chemical Technology
C. E. 602, Mechanics.
C. E. 622, Strength of Meterials
EnsineerinE 610, GeoIogY. ......... ..
His"tory or-Social Science (Elective)
s€cond Sem6.ter
Ch. E. 702, Principles ol Chemical Ergineering ' """"' 3
Ch. E. ?24. SeEinar
Second Semelter
Chemistry 602, Orgenic Chemistrv. .. .
Chemistry 612, Physical Chemistrv
c;h. E. 732, Chemical Plan-t-Design
Ch. E. ?30, Engineering Metallurgj
incineerini ?31, ConLracts and specifications " " " ' '
ctrE-i"trv Zts, Theoretical Electrical Chemistrv' """'
Chemistry 610, Technical Analysis""' " "
Chemistry 601. Organic ChemistrY .. ..
Chemistry 611, Physical Chemistry
English 603
Ch. E. 801. Industrial Stoichiometrv





M- E. 501 (Heat Eng ineerirlg)













































Semester hours in senior year.. .. ""-""" 38
ioTAf, semester hours.............. .. """""'150
CIVIL ENGINEERING CIIRRICULUM











3Iconomics 501.. . .
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Second gemester
EDglish 502 .. ... ... ..
Physics 502
Mathcmatics 601
M. E. 5U2 (Heat Engineerins,
-gconomrcs 502





Hislory or Social Scicnce (Elpctr\e)
Civil Enginecring 601 (Meehcrics) ....
Civil Eng;neering 621 (HydrauLcs)
Civil Engireering 641 (Plarle Survey)
Mechanical Engineering 851 (Jr. Lab,) ...
Civil Engineering 681 (C. E- Drar,-ing) ..
Mathematics 602
Second Scmestsr
English 603 (Tech- English).
Civil Engineering 602 (trIechanics)
Electrical Engineering 614 (Etec. Machinery)
Civil Engincering 642 (Rail R. Survey)
Civil Engineering 622 (Str. ol Mat.)








14 14 l8 2-3




11 15 1B 2-3
12
Engineering 610 (ceology) ... ... .. .. .
Civ-il Engiieer;ng iir tIftat oi r"i..t.
Civil Engineering ?31 (Rein- Conc.)
Civil Engineering 735 (Astro. Survey)
Civil Engineering 741 {Strucluralr.. ...
Civil Ergireering 751 (Sa[itary) ..
Civil Engineering ?61 (C. E. Drawing)
Second Semester
Engineering ?22 (Ind. Organ.). .. ......
Ergincering ?31 ,Con. and Spccs.) ..
Civil Engineering 722 (Mat. and Str. Lab.)
CLv Engrreering 724 | Semjnar)
Civil EngiDeering (Rein, Conc. Bldg.)
Civil Engincering ?42 rStructural)
Civil Ergireering ?62 (Stxuctural Design)....... ... ...
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CURRICI]LUM





















M. E.502 (Hea! EDgineeriDg) .. ..
E. E. 611 {D. C. Mach. and Lab.).... ..
Physics 502 . ......
PlLvsical Educalion 502 ....
Semester hours in sophomore year... ...36
iotal semester hours .. .......... ... .. .. ..71
JI'NIOR YEAR
Firtt Semeiter
Economics 501... ... ......... ... .. .. ...........
Math€rnatics 602......
C. E, 601 (Mechanics)
C. E.621 tHydraulics) .....
E- E. 612 (A. C, Circuits alld Lab ) ......
M. E- 651 (M. E. Lab.) . ........
Second Semest€r


























C. E. 602 (Mechanics) ---.- .
C- E- 622 (Str. ol Matrls.).....
E, E. 615 (Electron and Lab.)
M- E. 662 (Machine ShoP)........
semester hours in iunior Year ,, 36




M. E. ?0r (K. 1t).
M. E. ?11 (P, P.)
E. E. 716 (nlumlna










IEagirleerirg 671 (Photo '.,.',,,,, 36!. E. ?54 (P. P. Operatior)
eft18
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E. 702 (Elec. Mach. Des.).......
n. ?51 (A. C, Mach. Lab.) ...
E. 728 (Elec. Equip.) .....








E. 712 (Elec. P. P. Des.)...... ..
E, ?24 (SeDinar) ................... ..
E. 726 (Elec, Trans) ..
Mathematics 600 .
M. E. s01 ... ..
Physical Education
Economics 501...........
Semester hours in senjor year ... 86
TOTAL semester hours. .... .l4J
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
(I,EADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCTENCE)
SOPHOMOBE 1TAR
Firrt S€mester











































Mathematics 602........ ........ ......
C. E. 601-Applied Mechanics
C, E, 621-IIydraulics ........
M. E. 641-Internal Combustion Engires
M. E. 65l-Mechanical Laboratory
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S€cond Semester
E. E. 614-Elements oI Electrical Engineering. .. .'.,, 3
C. E. 602-Applied Mechanics
C. X. 622-St.encth of Materials .... ...
English 603-Techtical English ... ...
E. E, 611-D, C. Machinery and Lab.
E. z0l-Iiinematics and IliEetics
E. 711-Fower Plant
Scmester hours in judior Year











































E. 741-Hea1iEg, Ventilating and Con.
Fl. ?sl-Seoior Mechanical Lab... ..
E. ?l5-Thermodynamics
E. ?g5-Steam Turbines
E, 72l-Materials ol Engineering........
Second Semest€r
EdEineering ?31--4ontracts and Specifrcatiofls
M- E. To2-Machine Desi{r ...
M- E. 7I2-Power Plant DcsigE
Engineering ?22-Industrial Orgarization





M. E. ?5z-Mechanical Laboratory ...
M. E. ? 16-Refrigeration.... .. .
M, E, ?8o-Werding and Heat Treating
t2 74 18
Scmesler hours in senior Ycar .. .. 3?
ToTAL semester hours
Department of Chemical Engineering
W. W. CH&W, ASSISTAITT PROF!,SSOR AND IIEAD OF TEE DIIPAI,TMEN1I
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 601:. INdUStTi,i StOiChi.
ometry - Two hours. First semester' Prerequisite, Chem-
istry 606. (Chew)
Problems and recitation in material and heat balances
involved in chemical processes.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 602: Chernical Technolo'
gg. Two hours. Second semester' Prerequisite, Ch. E. 601.
(Chew)
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A study of the application of chemistry to manufacturing
in the most important chemical industries such as acids, aI-
kalis, cement, glass, paints, paper and organic chemicals.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 707, 702: Principles ot
Chemical Engineering. Four hours per semester. Three
laboratory, three lecture. First and second semesters. Pre-
requisites, Ch. E. 601, 602. (Chew)
Lectures, recitation and problems, devoted to the study
of basic laws involved in the dynamics of fluids, flow of heat,
radiation, evaporation, drying, distillation, crushing, grind-
ing, sedimentation, and filtration, with laboratory application
of these principles to industrial practice.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 703: Petroleum Teclv
nology. Four hours. Three laboratory. Three lecture. First
semester. Prerequisite,Chemistry602. (Chew)
A detailed study of the important chemical and physical
properties of petroleum and its products. Special attention
is given to the chemical aspects of reffning of petroleum prod-
uets. Study of the standard petroleum testing methods with
emphasis on interpretation of results and report writing.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 724.. Seminar. One hour.
Second semester. Open to seniors. (Chew)
Opportunity is ofiered for technical discussion, reading
of assigned papers and informal talks by instructors and
professional engineers. Seminar further serves to bring the
student abreast of current engineering thought.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 730: Engineering Metol
lzrgg. Three hours. Second semestel Prerequisite, Chem-
istry 611. (Chew)
A study of the important ferrous and non-ferrous metals
and alloys as they relate to the engineer. Production meth-
ods are covered as well as properties of metals. The princl-
ples of metallorgraphy are treated to show the relationship
of structure and heat treatment to properties and wes.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 732: Plant Design. Three
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Ch, E. 701. (Chew)
Design of chemical plant construction and arrangement
of machinery and equipment.
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Department of Civil Engineering
R. A. M.i'AX!AND, PROTESSOE AND EEAD OF TID DtPAETllltlillf
pRorEssoR EoY T. sESSrtMS.i ASSOCTATE PROTESSOR J. T. rOLI<i ASSXIAIV!
PROFESSOR C. T. WATTS
DESCRIPTION OF COIrRSES
CML ENGINEERING 552: General SurxegLng. Two
hours. First and second semesters Prerequisite, Mathe-
matics 402. (FoIk)
The principles and lundamental operations of surveying
with compass, level, and transit. Field practice is given in
actual surveys of land. Computations ol area and drawing of
plans; differential and profiIe leveling, running contou.rs, etc.
CIVIL ENGINEERING 601: Mecharits. fhree hours.
First semester. Prerequisite, credit or registration in Mathe-
matics 601. (McFarland, Goss)
Applied and analytical mechanics. The statistical analy-
sis of concuffent, non-concurrent, coplanar, and non-coplanar
forces. Practical applications of statics to determination oI
stresses in engineering structures. Static and kinetic friction
with application to belts, axles, jacks, etc. Centroids and
centers of gravity. Moment of inertia'
CIVIL ENGINEERING 602: Mechanics' concluded'
Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Engineering
601. (McFarland, Goss)
Mass moment of inertia. Kinetmatics and kinetics of
rectillinear, rotational, and combined motion. Work and
power. Principles of impulse and momentum.
CIVIL ENGINEERING 621: Hgd.rauli.es. Three hours'
First semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 601. (Folk, Chew)
Hydrostatics and hydrodynamics. Hydrostatic pressures
as viewed irl balancing columns of the same or different
liquids, and in pressures on submerged surfaces. Elemen-
tary theory of gravity dam stability. Logarithmic plotting
of hydraulic testa data. Energy and velocity relation in the
flow of water. Converging and diverging flows. Pipe and
canaf flow. Solution of looping and branching hydraulic
I
r(f,n leave lor miutdY *ra,tce
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distribution systems. Hydraulic machinery in theory, con-
struction and operation. Centrilugal water pumps, impulse
and reaction turbines. Water hammer and surging.
CML ENGINEERING 622: Strength oJ Materials.
Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisites, Civil Engi-
neering 601 and credit or registration in Mathematics 601.
(McFarland)
The resistance and properties of engineering materials,
including the theory and practice of design of simple tension,
compression, and shear members; riveted joints; simple,
overhanging, and cantilever beams. Shear distribution in
beams; beam deflections; continuous and statically indeter-
minate beams. Column theory and design.
CIVIL ENGINEERING 641: Plane Surueging. Three
an one-third hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Civil En-
gineering 552. (Watts)
Measurements of lines, angles, and differences of elevation;
adjustments of surveying instruments; miscellaneous sur-
veying problems; plane table surveys; stadia method; city,
topographical, and mining surveyirg.
CIVIL ENGINEERING 642: Rai,Lroad, Surtseying and
Earthwork. Three and one-third hours. Second semester.
Prerequisite, C. Engineering 641. (Watts)
Reconnaissance, preliminary, and location surveys. RaiI-
road and highway simple curves by deflections, tangent off-
set, chord produced, and other methods. Obstacles to curve
locations. Reversed, compound and spiral curves; turn-outs,
crossing, and connections, earthwork diagrams and compu-
tations; vertical curves.
CIVIL ENGINEERING 681: Ctozl Engineertng Draw-
ing. One and one-third hours. First semester. Prerequisite,
credit or registration in Civil Engineering 641. (Watts)
Free-hand lettering, tiUes, topographical conventions;
realignment location and contour problems; maps, plans and
profi1es.
CML ENGINEERING 682: Ci,ail Engineering Draw-
i.ng, concluded. One and one-third hours. Second semester.
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Prerequisite, credit or registration in Civil Engineering 642'
(Watts)
A complete topographical map of some area or large
extent is *ud" fro* original fleld notes. Simple, reversed'
compound, and spiral curve problems'
CIVIL ENGINEERING ?21: Materi,als oJ Construr-
ti,on. Two hours. Second semester. Open to seniors (Fo1k)
The principles of construction underlying the laws of
the strenlth of materials of construction' Manufacture and
general pioperties of materials. Testing machines and meth-
6as ot iesting materials of construction' Concrete yield
problems.
CIVIL ENGINEERING ?22: Structural LaboratorA'
Two hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Civil Engineer-
ing ?41 and registration in Civil Engineering ?42' (Watts)
Theoretical. and experimental anaiysis of structural
members, and models, and determination of physical proper-
ties of structural materials.
CML ENGINEERING ?24: Seminar' One hour' Sec-
ond semester. Open to seniors (Mcrarland)
Opportunity is ofiered for technical discussion, reading
of assfuned papLrs, informal talks by instruetors and plofes-
sional 
-engineers, debates on matters oI technical interest'
Instruction in oral delivery. Seminar further serves to brlng
the student abreast of current engineering thought'
CML ENGINEERING ?31: Retnforced Concrete Cow
structlon. Three hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Civil
Engineering 622. (McEarland)
Concrete and steel in combination. Principles underly-
ing the design of integral parts of reinforced concrete struc-
tr.ries such .--" bu"*t, girders, slabs, columns, {ootings, walls,
etc. Retaining walls, long columns, flat slabs'
CIVIL ENGINEERING ?32: ReinJorced' Concrete Build'
izgs. Two hours. Second semester' Prerequisite, Civil En-
gineering ?31. (McFarland)
The calculation of stresses resulting in complete struc-
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tures of reinforced concrete, accompanied by class room de-
signs.
CML ENGINEERING ?35: Higher Sunseying. Three
and one-third hours. First semester. prerequi.site, Civil
Engineering 642. (McFarland)
Triangulation, measurements and con:ections for base
lines, astronomical surveying, precise leveling, higher sur-
veying problems and computations.
CIVIL ENGINEERING 241: Structural Engineering.
Three hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Civil Engineei-
ing 601 and 622. (Watts)
Lectures and drawing work in the analysis of engineer_
ing structures, with emphasis on the graphieai method. Con-
ditions for maximum and minimum loading of beams,
bridges, roofs, and buildings. Computation oi stresses in
beams. Drawing of stress sheets of common styles ol roof
and bridge trusses. Introduction to structural design for
shear, bending, and axial stresses. Structural connections-
CIYIL ENGINEERING ?42: Strlucturat Engineering,
concluded. Three hours. Second semester. prerequisite,
Civil Engineering ?4f. (Watts)
Analysis of economic sections, best rivet spacing for plate
girders. Beam and girder bridges. Stress analysis and de_
sign of members for truss t)?e railroad and highway bridges.
Mill type buildings. Lectures accompanied Uy probtems in
selection of structural members and ttre design of structural
connections,
CIVIL ENGINEERING ?81: Water Supply and. Sewer_
age. Four hours. First semester. prerequisites, Civil Engi-
neering 621 and 622. (Watts)
Sources of water supply, and sanitary problems associ-
ated with location, construction, and operation of water sup-
plies, purification works, and distribution systems. Sewer-
age collection, treatment, and disposal works,
CML ENGINEERING i61: Ailaanced. Ciuil Engineer-
ing Drauing. One and one-third hours. Fkst semester. pre-
requisite, Civil Engineerhg 642. (McFarland)
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Preliminary railroad. and highway maps from, original
notes; paper locations; complete plans and proflle maps;
tracing and bluePrinting.
CML ENGINEERING ?62: Aduanced Ciuil Engt'neer'
ing Drawing, concluded' Two hours. Second semester' Pre'
ie"quislte, iivil Engineering ?41 and registration ln Civil
EngineeringT42. (Watts)
The practical application of structural engineering to
structurai steel design and drafting. Detailed calculations
for a complete steel itructure, i. e' bridge, roof, or- building'
General aird detail drawings, bill of material, and estimate
of weight. Courses 742 at d ?62 are coordinated so that the
theory guides the Practice.
CIVIL ENGINEERING ??2: Found'atong Two hours'
Second semester' Prerequisite, Civil Englneering ?31' (Mc-
Farland)
Design ald construction of footings, cofferdams' and
caissons 
"for bridges and buildings' Piers and abutments'
Underpinning of buildings. Exploration and testing of foun-
Jation'sites.- Excavation and removal of materials from
foundation sites.
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Department of Electri.cal Engineering
II. J. NEIEI<EN, PROT'ESSOII AND HEAD Otr. TIIT DEPARTMENT
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOE' R. s, WYNN: ASSTSTAIII-I pRoFEssOnS H. B. yAF,_
B!iOUGH', E. M, II<ERDI, N, E. B"ARNEIT,
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 402: Etementary Elec_
trinitE. Three hours. First and second semesters_ (Neth_
ken, Wynn, Barnette)
Study of el.ectrical and magnetic unite. permanent and
electro-magnets. Primary and secondary batteries. Ele_
mentary electrical circuits. Electrical work, heat and power.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 6tt. Di.rect Cunent
Circutts and, Machines. Five hours. Second semester. pre-
requisite, Electrical Engineering 402. (Wynn, Barnette)
General principles of construction and operation of D. C.
generators and motors. Armature reaction and commutation.
Voltage regulation, speed regulation, efficiency. Systems of
motor control. Storage batteries. Booster systems. D, C.
wiring and distribution systems. Armature winding prob-
lems and characteristic curves.
ELEC?RICAL ENGINEERING 6l?i Alternating Cir_
czits. Four hours. First semester. prerequisite, Mathe-
matics 601. (Nethken, Wynn)
Electric fields and the energy stored in them. A-lter-
nating voltages and currents; instantaneous, maximum. aver,
age, and effective values. Study of vectors; rectangular and
polar coordinates, and complex quantities. Alternating re_
actions; inductance, capacitance, reactance, impederr"", p-i-rr""
angles. Solution of series and parallel circuits. powlr of
single and polyphase systems. Wattmeter connections. Hys-
teresis and eddy current losses. Alternating curent instiu_
ments. Problems.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 674: Elements oJ Etec_
tncal Engineenno. Four hours. prerequisite, Electrical En_
gineering402. (Nethken, Barnwell)
. On leave aor milit3ry *sice
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This course is open to non-electrical engineering stu-
dents only.
A study of dfuect and alternating curent machines.and
circuits; circuits in series and in parallel, generators, -motors'
transformers and rectifiers. Study of regulation, efficiency'
and power, with speeial emphasis on working characteristics
of machines and aPParatus.
ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING 675: Electronics and'
Communication, Four hours. Second semester' Prerequi-
site, Electrical Engineering 612. (Wynn)
Study of electronic phenomena; vacuum tubes, gaseous
tubes, and mercury arc. Application of electronic tubes to
"oor"."io, 
of A. i. to D. C. and D. C. to A C', radio and
telephonv.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 702: EIECTTiCAI MA.
chtne Dest'gn. Three hours. Second semester' Prerequisite'
ElectricalEngineering?25. (Nethken)
Study of important elements of electrical design; mag-
netic circuits, colk, armature windings, bearings and -other
machine details. Lectures and problems, including deslgn
and d.etailed drawings of an assigned machine'
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 772: Ponser Plant De'
sign. Three hours. Second semester' Prerequisite' Me-
ctianicat Engineering ?11 and Electrical Engineering 725'
(Nethken)
Study and selection of equipment for a pov/er p-lant;
generatois, exciters, and auxiliary motors' -Designs.of sta-
iion circuits. Selection of conductors, switching equipment
and instruments. Lectures with problems'
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ?16: lllumination'
Three hours. First semester. (Nethken)
Basic theory of lighting. Requirements for good light-
ing. Production of tieht. Lighting systems- - D."tifl. 1"9
ciculations. Industriai lighting. Residence and school light-
ing. Decorative lighting Lecture and problems'
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 724: Setninar' One
hour. Second semester. Open to seniors' (Barnette)
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Opportunity is offered for technical discussion, reading
of assigned papers, informal talks by instructors and profes-
sional engineers, debates on matters of technical interest_
I_nstruction in oral delivery. Seminar further serves to bring
the student abreast of current engineering thought.
ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING "t2i: Etec*icat Equip-
ment- Alree hours. First semester. prerequisite, E. E. 612.
(Nethken)
Study of transformersl constant potential, constant cur-
rent, instrument, and auto-transformers. Vector and circle
diagrams, equivalent eircuits, regulation, losses, efficiency
and rating. Alternators; wave forms, generated voltage,
armature reaction, reactance and resistance, Losses, effici_
ency, regulation, rating and parallel operation. polyphase
induction motors; rotating fields, equivalent circuits, circle
diagram, torque, slip, power, regulation and efficiency. Cage
rotors, wound rotors and speed control types.
ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING 726: ElectricalTrans_
rnission. Three hours. Second semester. prerequisite, Eiec_
trical Engineering 725. (Wynn, Goss)
A study of dialectric circuits; insulation, condensers,
charging currents, losses, diaelectric strength, voltage gra_
dient, insulators and bushings, corona, spark-ov"", 
".r"igy.Short transmission lines; resistance, inductance, capacity,
gtaphical methods, regulation and efficiency, phase control.
Commercial wave forms, Fourier,s series, distorted waves,
constant and pulsating resistance, inductance, and capaci-
tance, analysis of wave forms. protective appliance; ciicuit
breakers, ground wires, lightning arresterc, power limiting
?eactances, light eells. Long transmission lines; generai
equations, hyperbolic functions, preliminary calculations,
regulation, and effi.ciency.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 7Zg: Etectricatflquip_
nrent. Three hours. Second semester. prerequisite, E. E.
725. (Nethken)
Synchronous Motors; operational characteristics, metJr-
ods of starting, power factor, phase characteristics, vector
diagrams, test data. Single Phase Motors; induction, repul-
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sion, anal series motors. Torque, speed and control char-
acteristics. Mechanical convelsion devices; synchronous
converter, voltage and cu-rrent relations, heating of- coils'
power factor, rating, and efficiency. Inverters, racing,toost-^ers. Electronic conversion devices; mercury arc, high vac'
uum and gas filled tubes, dry plate rectifiers' Character-
istics andlpplications. Alternating current instrumentsi
t.roa"*"ot"f iypes, methods of damping' Ammeters, volt-
meters, wattmeters, frequency meters'
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 757i ATternatlng Cut-
rent Laborator1.Two hours. Second semester' Prerequisites'
Eiectrical Engiireering 612 and registration in Electrical En-
gineering 725. (Nethken, Wynn, Barnette)
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 754i Polner Plarlt Op-
eroti.on. Two hours. First semester' Prerequisites' M E'
711, E. E. 725 and registration in E' E' ?28 (Nethken)
Each student taking this course will be required to spe-nd
six hours per week working in the college power pllt yndSr
ihe direct'supervision of the engineer in charge' Notebooks
of operationil problems will be kept and regular quiz meet-
ings will be held. At the end of the semester a compre-
heinsive examination in operation and record keeping will
be given.
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Department of Mechanical Engineering
W. L. MI1'CEELL, PTOFESSOR AIiID HEAD OT TEE DEPAETMEI!1T
AssrsTArrE PRoEEssoRs rr" r 
:::::3.+,r. w. R,AaB'..r. r. ranrrwq,r_.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 80L: Heat Engineer-iag. Three hours. First semester. Open to sophoinores.
(Mitchell, Goss)
A study of fuels and their combustion; furnaces and
stokers. Equipment and practice in firing of oil, gas and
pulverized coal. Elementary heat and work with iJtroduc_
tion to the eontent and use of steam tables. Steam boiler
types and details. Steam plant auxiliaries. Elementary
thermodynamics of the permanent gases and steam. Stearir
and ges cycles in theory, with especial attention to the Otto,
Diesel and Rakin cycles. Lectuies aceompanied by weekly
exercises and problems. (The student is required to pui-
chase a slide rule for calculations.)
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 502 Heat Engineer-
izg, concluded. Three hours. Second semester. prirequi_
site, M. Engineering 501. (Mitchell, Goss)
Steam cycles in practice. Steam engines, valve gear,
governors. Calculation of power, valve setting, and effici-
ency at varying loads. Study of steam turbine types and
mechanical construction. Theory of impulse and ieaction
nozzles and blading, with and without consideration of fric_
tion. Study of the Mollier diagram for steam. The Otto and
Diesel cycles in practice. Gas, gasoline. and healy oil engine
types, rating, and performance. Ignition, carburetion. "and
fuel injection. Two and four-cycle types. Calculations in_
volving volumetric and thermal efficiency, power, and part-
load operation. Mechanical details of internal combuition
engines for automotive, aeronautical, and stationary use.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 641: Internal Com_
bustian Engines. Three hours. First semester. prereoui_
site, M. Engineering 502. (Mitchell, Goss)
The design and principles of operation of internal
combustion engines. I,l-re Otto and Diesel cycles and funda-
.On leaee lor mtlttary srice
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mental thermo-dynamic laws involved. Fiywheels, gover-
nors, carburetors, cylinders, cooling, etc. Stationary and
mobile engines.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 651: Juni,or Mechani-
cal Laboratory. Two hours. First semester. Prerequisites,
M. Engineering 502, and credit or registration in C. Engi-
neering 621. (Barnwell, Goss)
Callbration of steam gauges and thermometers. Tests
of Portland cement; cement mortar in tension and compres-
sion, concrete in compression. Tests of brick; compression,
transverse, and absorption. Strength of beams and columns.
Materials in tension, compression, and shear. Determina-
tion of the modulus of elasticity. Setting of engine valves.
Gas engine adjustment and operation. Gas and steam en-
gine operation and power from indicator diagrams Brake
tests. Centrifugal and reciprocating pump tests. Friction of
water flow in pipes. Calibration of orifices, wires, and me-
ters.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 662: Machine Shop
Practice. Two hours. FAst semester. Open to juniors.
(Barnwell)
Laying out work; chipping and ffling plane surfaces;
scraping and finishing. Precision grinding and dri1l press
work. Lathe practice in external and internal turniag and
finishing, boring and screw thread cutting' Use of the bed
planer and crank shaper machines. Milling of plane sur-
iaces, spur and bevel gears, straiSht and sPiral teeth. Design
of cutting tools, tempering and grinding of tools' Practice in
the machining and assembiy of foundry casting.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 707 Rinenntics ond
Kinetics. Three hours. First semester. Prerequisite, C. En-
gineering602. (Barnwell)
A study of the mechanies of machinery. Kinematic
analysis of various linkages) cams, gears, and wrapping con-
nectors. Analysis of velocities and accelerations by vector
polygons and centros. Special methods' Graphical and alge-
braical solution of applied and inertia forces in machine
parts. Dynamic balance in single and multi-cylinder engines.
Governors, flywheels and speed regulation.
I
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 702: Machine Design.
Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, M. Engineer-
ing 701. (Barnwell)
Strength of machine materials. Maximum stress theo-
ries. Factors of safety. Design of tank and boiler joints.
Screws, pins, keys, and other fastenings. Springs. Design of
power transmission machinery; belts, chains, gears. Clutches
and brakes. Sha{ting, ball, roller, babbitt, and bronze bear-
ing design. Introduction to the use of manufacturer,s data.
Lectures with problems, including complete design and de-
taiiing of some assigned machine.
MECHANICAI- ENGINEERING 777: Pouser plant En-
gineering. Three hours. First semester. Prerequisites, M.
Engineering 502, C. E. 621. (Barnwell, Goss)
Theory and practice of the modern stationary potver
plant, with especial attention to economic selection and lay-
out. Variable load and the cost of power sert'ice. Rates.
The power plant building. Diesel plant design. Steam flow,
dams, mass curves, and flow line of the hydro-electric plant.
Hydro station equipment and performance. The principal
vapor cycles in theorSr and practice. Cycle design and heat
balance computations for Rankine, regenerative, reheating,
and binary vapor cycles. Study of modern heat transfer
theories. Selection of steam boilers, water walIs, and super-
heaters.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 772: Pouer plant En-
gi.neeri,ng, concluded. Three hours. Second semester. pre-
requisite, M. Engineering 711. (Nethken, Barnwell)
Selection ol equipment and design of the steam-electric
plant. Steam engines. Advanced theory of the steam tur-
bine. Prediction of turbine operating conditions at full and
part loads. Condensers and condenser auxiliaries. The in-
terrelation of boiler turbine and condenser. Selection of
equipment relating to the combustion of fuel; conveyors,
strokers, burners, fans, etc. Feedwater treatment. Heating
and evaporation of feedwater. Piping problems. Systems
of piping. Electric system equipment and layout. Genera-
tors, switches, control, and protective devices. Design of
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station circuits and selection of conductors. Supply of energy
to auxiliaries. Power plant instruments.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 775: Thermodgnam-
ics. Three hours- First semester. Prerequisite, M' Engi-
neering 502. (Mitchell)
A study of conditions surrounding the doing of work,
rvith and r.vithout consideration of heat changes, and the
transformation of heat into work in the steam engine, inter-
na1 combustion engine, refrigerating machinery, compres-
sors. etc,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 716: ReJrigeration'
Three hours. Second semester' Prerequisite, M Engineer-
ing 715. (Mitchell)
The thermodynamics of refrigeration and refrigeration
cycles. Design, construction, and operation of refrigerating
plants,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 724: Serni'nar' Or,e
hour. Second semester. Open to seniors. (Mitche11)
Opportunity is offered for technical discussion, reading
of assigned papers, informal talks by instructors and profes-
sional engineers, debates on matters of technical interest'
Instruction in oral delivery. Seminar further serves to bring
the student abreast of current engineering thought'
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 725 Steam Turbines'
Three hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engi-
neering 502. (Goss)
A study of the theory of the steam turbine, its construc-
tion, application and operation, with special attention to the
designing of nozzles and blades.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 741: Heating, Venti-
Lating and' Atr Coru),itioning Three hours First semester'
Preriquisite, Mechanical Engineering 502' (Mitchell)
Direct and indirect systems of heating with Iive steam'
exhaust steam, air and water. Laying out plants' Ventilat-
ing and its relation to heating. A complete design of a heat-
lng and ventilating plant is required'
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 751: Senior Mechani.-
cal LaboratorE. Two hours. First semester. prerequisite,
Engineering 651. (Barnwell, Goss)
Tests of lubricating oils; viscosity; emutsibility, flash,
and burning points. Heat value of gas and coa1. Proximate
analysis of coal. Flue and exhaust gas analysis. Transfer of
heat through pipes and tubes. Horsepower and mcchanical
efficiency of steam engines. Power and efficiency of air com-
pressors. Thermal-mechanical efficiency of gas engine, steam
engine, and steam turbine. Evaporative test on steam boiler.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 752: Mechani.cal Lab-
oratorE. A continuation of Mechanical Engineerlng 7b1.
Two hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Mechanical En-
gineering 751. (Barnwe1l, Goss)
Operation of steam equipment and internal combustion
engines. Power and effi.ciency tests. Heating and ventilating
equipment tests. Fuel and lubrication testing.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 780: Weldinq and
Heat Tredting. One hour. Second semester. (Barnwell)
Theory of electric and oxy-acetylene welding. Practice
in oxy-acetylene weiding- Hardening, tempering, and draw-
ing of steels. Use of gas and electrical heat treating furnaces.
Normalizing, annealing and carburizing.
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General Engineering
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ENGINEERING 45I. Engtneering Drawing' Two hours'
First and second semesters. (Watts. Barnette)
Practice in thc correct use of drawing instruments, T
square, triangles, and scales. Construction ol geometric
ffgures. Freehand lettering, titles- Principles oI ortho-
giaphic projection. Detailing and dimensionlng of elemen-
t-".y -""t it " parts, Problems 
in rotatlon of solids Develop-
ment of surface and intersections of solids' Isometric pro-
jection. Construction and detailing o{ common fasteners'
ENGINEERING 452: Engineering Drartsing,concluded'
Two hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite, En-
gineering 451. (Watl.s, Barnctte)
Section drawing. Reading, drawing and interpreting of
machine details and assemblies. Freehand sketching of ma-
chine elements. Original mechanical drawings machine
parts. Patent office dralvings. Tracing and blueprinting'
ENGINEERING 511: Descriptiue Geometrg''Ihree
hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite. Engineer-
ing 452. (Folk, Wynn)
A study of the relative direction of lines and planes'
True shapes and sizes of portions of planes, and similiar prob-
lems- Training in development of clear and logical reasoning
ability, stressing the quality of vision. Simple and higher
relations of the point, the line, and the p1ane. Intersectlons
oI lines, planes, and curved surfaces. Shades and shadows'
ENGINEERING 6L0: General Geology tor Engineers'
Two hours. First semester. Open to juniors and seniors'
(Chew)
An introduction to the principles of geology and a study
of the physical nature of the earth.
ENGINEERING 67L: Photographg. One hour. First
and second semcsters. Open to juniors. (Nethken, Barnette)
Lenses. Efiects of light upon different chemicals' Cam-
eras. Practice in exposing, developing, printing and other
I
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operations necessary to make pictures
and redeveloping.
Copying, enlarging,
ENGINEERING 722 lndustri,at Organi,zati,on. Three
hours. Second semester. Open to seniors. (Goss)
PrincipLes of industrial organization and management,
including industxial flnance, wage systems, factory organiza_
tion and location, and the planning ot factory buildings.
Industrial tendencies, organized labor, factory legislati&,
personnel service, activities, introduction to business activi-
ties, flnancial calculations and depreciation problems. Budg-
eting and cost accounting systems.
ENGINEERING '731:. Contraets and Specificati,ons. Two
hours. Secondsemester. (Mitchell)
Essential elements of a legal contract, competency of
agents, corporations, etc. Engineering specifications, instruc-
tions to bidders, forms of proposals, etc.
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SCHOOL OF HOXTE ECONOMICS
HELEN GRAHAM, DCAN
PTOFESSOR E!:LEN GIiAHAM; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOIi ANNA IDTS!: ASStSf-
AN:T PROFESSORS MEBLE BURK, WILLI! FLETCHER, RI]ITA EICII'
ARDSON: INSTnUCToRS BESSIE JoYCE; IIENEIETfA SIEIIERa'
DREWSILLT\ BEAMS, MIRIAM LARSEN'
PURPOSE
The main purpose of the School of Home Economics is
to give, along with a standard academic curriculum, special
training for home making. Also because of the constant de-
mand fir home economics teachers for the secondary schools
of Louisiana and other states, the training ol teachers has
become of special importance. The teaching of this subject
after grad.uition, with the responsibilty of its laboratories,
serves as additional training for home making'
Other fie1ds for which training is offered are those of
extension work, business positions in the field of home eco-
nomics, commercial demonstration, dietitians in hospitals
and other institutions, rvellare workers, and nursery school
supervision.
The work of this school is in the five areas pertaining to
home living:
First, foods, cookery, and nutrition.
Second, clothing, textiles, and supporting arts'
Third, administration of the home, home management'
and child care.




The physical plant lor instruction in this curriculum
consists o-f ftur buitdings with adequate equipment in each'
'lhe maLn buztding consists of weII equipped laboratories and
lecture rooms foi food, clothing, home management' and
related subjects.
Another building, lt'e home manage'm'ent hozse, is an
eight-room cottage with large basement for laundering,
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equipped with modern electrical appliances. Six senior stu_
dents in a section register for this one-semester course and in
that time do all the work of the home under the supervision
of one of the instructors. This is a practical application o{
the students' previous work in foods, nutrition, child care,
ahd home management. Each girl entertains in various wavs
so that the unusual home activities as weII as the usual ones
are experienced. This house is also used for various social
features on the campus.
A four room cottage houses lhe nurserg school, which
serves as a laboratory for classes in child development. The
cafeteria and dining hali serve as Iaboratories for the courses
in institutional management which are taught by the college
dietitian and the supervisor of the cafeteria.
FACULTY
Ihe teaching staff is composed of eight specialists in
home economics besides the critic teachers.
ADMISSION
Ihe Home Economics curricula are open to any high
school graduate regardless of whether or not she t aj tatin
this subject in high school.
CURRICULA
Four eu.rricula are open to home economics majors:l. The Teacher-Training Home Economics course.2, The Home Makers' course.
- 3. A course preparatory to Institutional Management(for hospital dietitians)
- 4. A course preparatory to special work in the clothingfield for those who plan to go into costume designing, fashioi
styling, retaiiing, or other textile flelds.
The first three of these curricula lead to the B. S. degtee;
the fourth leads to the B.A. degree.
In each of these four curricula the freshman and sopho-
more years are the same.
The Home Makers' course is the same as the Teacher_
Training course except that the education classes mav be
omitted and electives acceptable to advjser substituted.
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HOME ECONOMICS TEACHER-TRAINING
CURRICTILUM
Enslish 5Ol, 502: Etrglish and American Literature
Ch;misEv 4O?, 408: Cer)eral Chemistry
Psychology 501, 502: Genelal and Education'
Mental HYgieoe
Home Economics 40-5, loo: l'ood Study and Prepalation and
Service of Meals
Home Economics 505: Dietetics
I{ome Economics 514: familv Clothing




English 401, 402: Freshman Composition
Biology 40l CenPral Biology
Biology 403: Bacterjology ..
Mathematics {05
Art 401. 475: Art Structure ..
Home.dconomics 4Ol: Te)rtiles and Principles of
Clothing ConsumPtion
Home Economics 4O2l Pattern and Clothing Design
and Construction
Speech 410

























Chemistry 520: Organic Chemistrv.
Economics 505
Sociology 505
io^" i"uno-,"" 6I8: Home Building and Furnislung
Home Economies 650: Ilome Management (a)" "' "
Home Economics 609: Experimental Cookery " "
I{ome Economics 614: Child Development '
ffome O"o"o*i"s 610: Costume Design and Advanced
Clothirui Construcliorl "
Biology 625: Himan Anatomv and Phvsialogy, or 620 """" "
Music 630i Music Appreciation














F:*""iI"" "$, H.me Economics 
Methoai
ei"i"ii"ii ioe, Homc Economjcs Practice T'aching
Home Economics ?09: DemoDstratio[ (H. E Educatiod"""" " '
Home EcoEomics 667: Advanced Nutrition
}Iome Economics 668: Pfrvsiolocicat Chemis,ry " " '
Home Economics ?50: Home Management (bi '
Electives . ..........
Total semesl,er hours ..
ToTAL semester hours in curriculum
3tl
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CURRICULUM
FOR INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT MAJORS
(FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE, SAME AS IN EDUCATION COI'RSE)
ruMOR YEAR Semester Houls
Chemistry 520 ..










Nutdtion and Diet Therapy





















Homc Ecunomics 667t Chemistry of Food and NuLrition
llome Economics 668: Physioiogjcal Chemijtry
Home Eco[omics ?50: Home ivla[agemcnt (b)
Home Economics 614: Child Development
Home Economics ?61: lnstitution Administration
Ilome Economics ?62: Food Cost AccountiDq
Agriculture 701: Farm .[IearsEiicuves . -
Total semestcr hours . .. .
TOTAL semester hours in eurriculum
x2
133
CURRICULUM FOR CLOTHING.A-R,T MAJORS
(I'RESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE, SAIIE AS IN EDUCATION COIIRSE)
JUN]OR YEAR
French .
Music 630: Music AppreciaLion










Economics 618: Home BuildrnA and Furnishing
Economics 650: Home Manage;ent (r)
Economics 6f4: Child Devclopment





















History .. ..... .... ..
Home Economics 750: Home Management (b)
Home Economics 710: Draping




aohl semester hours . -... 
- '
TOTAL Eenlester hours in curriculum
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DESCRIPTION OT COURSES
TEXTILES, CLOTHING AND RELATED ART
HOME ECONOMICS 401: Textiles and Princtples ot
Clothing Consumptton. Three hours. First and second se-
mesters. Three lecture hours. (Burk, Joyce)
A study of textile ffbers and fabrics designed to make
the purchaier of textile material discriminating in her taste
in the selection ol fabrics and clothing and aware of her re-
sponsibility as a consumer.
HOME ECONOMICS 402: Pattern Stud'A and Clothing
Constructi,on. Three hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics
401. (Burk, Joyce, Richardson)
HOME ECONOMICS 514: Familg Clothing' Three
hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 402 (Richardson)
The planning, selection and construction of clothing for
the family, including infants, small children, and adults' with
emphasis on clothing economics and up-keep' One lecture,
four laboratory hours Per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 610: Costumn Design and Ad-
uanced, Clothing Constructiorl. Three hours' Prerequisites'
Home Economics 402,514 and Art 401,4?5 (Burk)
Application of the art principles in costume design, out-
lines Jcostume history. A detailed study of clothing selec-
tion and advanced clothing construction' One lecture' four
Iaboratory hours Per week.
HOME ECONOMICS ?10: Draping' Three hours' One
Iecture, four laboratory hours per week' Prerequisite, Home
Economics 514. (Burk)
Instruction in the draping of costume on a figure rather
than by the use of commercial patterns'
FOODS AND NUTRITION
HOME ECONOMICS 405,406: Food Studg and' Prepa'
rotion. Three hours and two hours respectively (Joyce,
Sievert)
e itudy ot the properties of foods, their nutritive value
and place i.t ttre diet; the principles and methods of cookery
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applied in the planning, the preparation and serving of meals.
One lecture, four laboratory hours per week for 405; four
laboratory hours for 406.
HOME ECONOMICS 505: Dietetics. Three hours. pre-
lequisite, Home Economics 405. (Idtse, Joyee)
The practieal application of the principles of nutrition to
the planning of diets for various ages and conditions; the pre-
vention and dietetic treatment of deficiencv diseases. One
lecture, four laboratory hours per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 605: Nutrition anil Diet Therapg.
Two hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 405 and bb5.
(Sievert)
A study of the principles of dietetics and their apptica-
tion to special diets for different diseases. Two lectures per
week.
HOME ECONOMICS 609: Erpterimental CookerE.
Three hours. Prerequisltes, Chemistry 020, Home Economics
405. (Sievert)
A scientific investigation of the principles and practices
of cookery. One lecture, Iour laboratory hours per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 667: Adtsanced. Nurriti,oz. Tl-rree
hours. Prerequisites, Home Economics b05 and Chemistry
520. (Idtse)
A study of the foodstuffs, their properties, digestion and
metabolism. Three lectures per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 668: physiological Chemtstry.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Home Economics 505 and Chem-
istry 520. (Idtse)
Experiments on the carbohydrates, lipins and proteins,
digestive processes, blood, and urine. One lecture, four
laboratory hours per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 709: Demonstrotion. Two hours.
Prerequisites, Home Economics courses under 667. (Graham)
The principles and practice of demonstration to train
for teaching, for home demonstration work. and for business
positions related to home equipment or administration. Also
a content course in all fields involved. Four laboratorv hours
per week.
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HOME ADMIN]STRATION
HOME ECONOMICS 614: Chttd Deuelopment' Three
hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 505 (Fletcher)
A study oil the physical, mental, social, and emotional
life and con-structivelnlertainment and play life of the child'
f""f"Jhg development of the infant and young child with
"*pfr".iJ 
on the toys, stories, and play equipment Two
leciures, two laboratory hours per week'
HOME ECONOMICS 615: Nursery School Adminr'stra-
tton. Three hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 614'
(Fletcher)
The pianning and organization of different types of nurs-
ery school" anJ speciat training of teachers -for nursery
school work. Foui laboratory hours and one lecture hour
per week-
HOME ECONOMICS 618: Home Building and' Fur-
zishing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art 401' (Graham)
e"*tuay of the principles which underlie the creation oI
artiJc homes, harironious house furnishings, period furni-
ture, wall decoration and draperies, studies in planning home
surroundings. Two lectures per week'
HOME ECONOMICS 650: Ilorue Mo'nagenlent (o)' One
hour. Prerequisite, all freshmen and sophomore home eco-
nomicscourses. (Fletcher)
The economics of the household; its administration and
finance. Two lectures per week for nine weeks'
HOME ECONOMICS ?50: Home Man'agement (b)'
Four semester hours Prerequisite, Eome Economics 609'
709, 650. (Idtse)' A term of residence in the home management house in
which all the activities of the home are conducted by the
student under the direction of the teacher in charge'
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
HOME ECONOMICS 655: Home Economics Methods'
Three hours. Prerequisites, Home Economics 609, ?09' 650'
(Richardson)
Arr application of the principles of psychology ar]d so:r-
ology in the study o{ the oiganization and methods of teach-
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ing home economics in the high school. Three lecture hours
per week.
INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
HOME ECONOMICS Tb5: Caleteri,a Management.
Four semesler hours. Prerequisite, all foods 
"or.=""i 1L"r_sen)
A course in the operation and management of a school
lunch room or cafeteria. One lecture, four laboratory hours
per week. Open to teacher-training group also.
HOME ECONOMICS 260: euanti,ty CookerE. Tbree
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Home Economics
609 and 755, (Beams)
This course gives experience in largc quantity food
preparation and serv.ice, menu planrring and methods of
purchasing for institutions.
HOME ECONOMICS ?61: tr',stitrtir.r;al Ad.ministra_
lion. Three hours. Eirst semester. prerequisite, Home Eco_
nomics 755 and 760. (Beams)
Principles of organization and management as applied
to institutional administration. Selection, arrangement, and
care of- institutional equipment, study of personnel manage-
ment, business organization, record keeping, and food_cist
accounting.
HOME ECONOMICS ?62: Food Cost Accounting. Two
hours. Second semester. (Beams)
FOR OTHER THAN HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS
HOME ECONOMICS bOt: NutrLti,on and. phgsical Fit_
zuess. Two hours. First semester. (Sievert)
Nutrition course for physical education majors. Not
open to home economics majors.
A general course in nutrition from the standpoint of
keeping fit physicaliy. Two lectures per week.
HOME ECONOMICS b02: A Generdl Course in Hcme
Liuing. Open to all men and women except home economics
majors. (Statr)
Featured topics will include (l) house and grounds,
(2) food selection, (3) clothing selection, (4) chitd develop_
ment, (5) consumer buying. Two hours. Two lectures per
week.
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P art IY * Statistical SummarY
DEGREES CONFERRED },TAY 1942
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Bechelor of Science in Agriculture:
Richard Lee Barro[, Plain Dealing
James Hush Boddie, Rustor
J. L. Burns. Bernice, cum laude
Woodrov,r Wilson Farrar, Lillie
BiIIy Archie Einton, ClaY
Mack Mclntosh, Oak Grove
Lester RoY Page, Minden
William Rceves Pearce, Iluston
Edward Lee Roberts, !'t. Gaines,
Ga,
maqna cum laude
Rolafld Pleasant Vernon, Ruston
William Henry Young, Minden
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts in Art:-?"ii"Jii"" rkiaari,i"r', shreveport Fave camilla odom' Ruston
Ikt}rleen Camille Minter, Rustotr Bachelor of Science in Chemi6try:Mary Byrd Rawls, Ruston, -.sn" --Ci;.ies-b;;f i"."pr"tor, r".'ton,
cum laude "---riii.., 
"r--..,i 
r'ra.
Bacheror of AI" 11.LlbT:l.l:t^1, Bachetor of scienc€ in Libsrat ArE:MFrv June ljrewsler, Lflouulduu G.r"u Richardson Biles, MindenRuth Baker Browne, Jonesboro Samuel Overton Brooks, MonroeAudree Alethe IJrYan, Arcadia
ELlibiriiii i-.,.,"li-ii.-.,Liit' t"* i!L13$'."J;li',"3,'"?ll*'i:1;"",."Nerda Fave cardwer, Monroe "c:;;; i;; ft;,;": ji.. si.,ie""p.,t
Audrey .t!'l.a rie Erasier, A-lden Bridge Mellie Narlcy Head, Chatham. cumLola Rimcs Goll Is.enrwooo. laude
Elaine Delleese Land' Ruston Clu Ftu Lusk, Eros
Madelyn _Maddocks. Sustol iViiri"* a".ii"," McBride, Jr..lluoert rylorelano, Drnrsuurui'J,:Jeiii""r.iiiini,._i." 
"","..nii,"iEi*Mccuen.RustonDaniel oscal otts, Jr.' Lil]ie i;;;-E;;;J-i"nr", FamervilteErma Louise Oxlev. Ferridav "-::i-:::;;-:;;: l;^;--r7 1;"-
.ilil:iJ,",i.t,i,"ilk;n. Lakc provi- r*,,.,*,tllilfJL "cott. 
u, runc'
dence nawirJ caliweu whauev, Far-Ida Elimbeth Raulins, Ruston
iilo"pr,ii" "si--""ihi"roi" me*ille
Janice M. Tarpley, Homer _ Bachelor 6f Science in Physical
Bonrlie Ernestine Thrasher' Arcadia -;;;;aiio;.
Zelia Dare Wainwdght, Farmer_ Mary Holt Barnes, Rustor! magha
ville cum laude
Juanita Waller, Dodson paul John Boni[. Vinton




c"",iiri" ts"i[ii: Nr"o,,'ii*io" Lucille Belle Mccov' Ruston;i,;'ilil;.r" il;i.i"o'i s""ni"" Elii Y,1i,1"ffi"#;,L,Io'"
Bachelor of Music: Grace Erleelre Slfpman' Bastrop- ti.l-f sr" i;.ns. Booneville, Marv Louise wil.der' chatham .-Ark., cum laude Louise Carolyn Wjlhite'.Stedington
lettie Vijariacu Knapp, Ruston Joseph Edward Wojecki, Erie, Pa-
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SCHOOL OE BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND
ECONOMICS
Bachelor of Artu ih Economic!:
Lee Joseph Melton, Jr., Winnffeld
Bachelor of Science in Bucincsr
Adminiltration:
James Eugene Ball, Alexandria
John Ed BarDes, Bienville
Milton Hov/ard Baugh, Ruston
Marie Bolton, Rayville
Hubert Spengler Breard, Monroe
Larkin Boole6 Breed. Ruston
Christine Britt, Pleasant HiIl
Sarah Almeda Butler, Winnsboro
Helen Exa Carmichael, Arcadia
Joh[ Adalia Caskey, Shrevepo
Jewell Bell Culpepper, Chatham
Rufus Gerald Frasier, Jr., Rustolr,
cum laude
Fay Elizabeth citbert, Talluleh
Johnnie Virginia craham, Arcadia
Olius Alonzo cuess, Jr., Monroe
James Halt, Junction CiW, Ark,
Ottis ErIe Hendricks, Jr-, Ruston
Willord Everett llighto1l|er, Sum-
merffeld
Ruth ArIn Holland. Jonesboro
Johr Tom Hollis, Marion
Mary Catherine Hortman, Mindeo
trled L€o Hudsod. West Monroe
Chessley Eugene McKenzie, Ruston
Frances Corirlne Mcwhorter, MoD-
Henry Arvil Malone, Downsville
SCHOOL OT' EDUCATION
Fred Pete Michael, Homer
Dalton Watson Miller, \ryateryrool
James Murray Moole. Bernice
Thomas Hedrick Moore, 'Waterprool
Jack Herman Neilson, Ruston
Gerhude Jackson Northcott, Cot-
ton Valley
Iled Warren O'Bier, Spri]rghill
Bernice Ludell Owen, Chatham
Edwena Florence Pardue, Downs-
vi11e
James Walter Pratt, Bernice
Byron Hudson Rainwater, Jr., Rus-
ton.
Jihmye Ferne Rasbery, Simsboro
Deas Surnmerlil Eobinson, Mo[roe
Hi[es Earne6t Rogers, Jr., Mans-
ffeld
Jerald Douglas Stratton, Minden
John Watsor Stratton, Plain Deal-
ing
Mildred L. Thornton. Winnfield
James Carroll Tinsley, Haynesville
Emrna Jeaa Toler, Suitman. cum
Grace Marie Tousley, Eros
Fletcher Wtlliam Truly, ShreveEort
Mary Grace Turner, Minden
Lucy Nell Wainwright, Farmerville
Marion Dawson Wiflis, GibstaDd
James Francis Zoeller. New At-
bany, Ind_
Mary Heard Fincher, Homer
Louise Gilbert, Homer
Marguerite colden, Oak Grove
Corin[e Elizabeth Greer, Shereve-
poIt
Quinnie Faye Hate, Litroe
Harlielt Hardeman, Homer
Marie Gueydan Hester, Tallulah
Juanite Wall Hinton, West Monroe
Ddna Eugenia Hood, Arcadia
Verna Deene Lowe, Halmesville
Maxie Prudhomme Mcconathy,
Arcadia
Loette Malone Mclntosh, Bernice
Lillie McKinney, Hosston
Helen Alfred Madden, Arcadia
Catherine Toms Merritt, Bienville
Mary Alice Nelson, Iuston
Bach€lor of Arts in Education:
Lucy ll:eresa Andersoo, Monroe
Clara Brewer Baker, Tullos
NoIa Frarces Barber, Ruston
Ornah Bivens. Oak Grove
Mary Louise Blaine, Shreveport
Mary Leors Blume, Shreveport
Novia Brown, Marion
Cecile Crowell Burkett, West Mon-
Florence Davis Calhoun, Ruston
Melva Laurice Capps, Ruston
Martha Eloise Caskey, Arcadia
Katie BeIIe Craighead. Athens
Rabie A. CraJt, El Dorado. Ark.
Alice Ruth Doss, Hico, cum taude
Ernestine Dudley, Liltie




Maxine T)rberville Nelson' Ruston Dorothy Leona Stokes'.Buikie
il;;; r*;;; Nori*oru:v, Baskop FIov Edwards van -Hook' RustoD
aiiiiJ g-"",l*^"t olipha;i sicity Frarrces r'uise 'walker, cottoE
rsland vauey
NaDcy Orr. Bastrop Mary Blanche-_Walker' Shreveport
xiti" a. eutn. Peiers, Baskin Azile white, shteveport
i-.it ".i". ri"ir 
pi"tett, Monroe Don o. wiltis, Calhoun
f"tfr"i ii"i""U pittard, Ruston Alda Edwina Worsham, Shreveport
i"lr' il.1-p- n-t r'*iii"t" \trest Mon-Bachelor of 8ci€nce in Education:
George Koutezky AndinB' Delhi
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Bachclor of gcicnce in Ch6mical
Engineering: - 
John Rumph Boddie' MoDroe
-ffoma" ttirper Coodgame, Cam_ Cl'inton Gilbert Goss' Rustor---- a"", arfi. Sam Pdce Gullatt, Jr', Ruston' cum
John T.'Hearne, Gilliam laude
l"i"ir sd-;a L"", wis,r}er, rnag.a Thomas John Soebbing' MoDroe
cum laude Abner W. lryatts' Winnfield
c""iili..teii matshau, Monro€, Louie A' whitman' Ruston
maEna cum laud€
R.b;;-6Iv i;rn;r, Ferridav Bachelor of science in Moch'nicel
iuri.- tir6m." w"11s, Longstreet' En ginserin g:
cum laudc Harvey tigner Benolt, Sbieveport"
Robert r'. Williams, Shevepo.t cum taude
BechGlor ol &icnco in Civil Engi' Jsck Berrv Cooper' Sltreveportno.rinei yfl'.* 
"r:iil:"frT*::f"6.?,*u'usteDhen William Cole' Ruston"ril""f il"ii'iii,?"", o"ri ruac", Philip Eusene Mver's' Marion' rE L
cum laud. Bruce K. Purcell' Plaill Dealng
Eail Humble, Wisne. Rdus Pershing Smith' Ber! 
ice
;;;il'ffie; iiaaaen, arcaar Jesse Edward stodshill, Jr., nav-ville
Bschetor of Bcionc. in Etsctrio.l Henry Otis-White,. Batol_Rowe
iioinee.ingl Audrv Clyde W'illiams' West Mon-
Ri.hard C. Bsker. Jonesboro' cum roe
laudo
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Bachelor of Art3 in Homs Economict;
Avi! Meade McBride, Port Gibsotr'
Miss,
Bachelor of Scisncc in Homs Ec'o'
Farris Wootl Antleraon, El Dorado'
Ark.
Margaret Elizabeth BoEd, JoEes-
boro
sarah Ben Bat4helor. Ringgold
Lou Stella ComPton' Farmervile
Elby Crosby, Ruston
Illargaret Mae Crowell, Monroe
Lelia Maude Davis. Choudrant
Elizabeth J. Doxey, Grand Cheniere
CaroLne Ford, Homer
Sammy Elizabeth GiveDs, Bastrop
Ada Eveljm Hamler, Mirden
Meda I-avelle lliggs, AlexaDdria
Bessie Louise Hornsby, Ruston
Hazel Fay Long, Oak Glove
Floyce Idelle Love, Linville
Margaret Mccallum, Ruston
Elbie McDaniel, Ruston
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
(CONTINI'ED)
Carrie Mae Mclntostf Darnel
Geraldine Mostiller, Arcadia
Hazel Louise Nolal, Ruston
Gladys E. Parish, Rustor
Virginia Quarles Pearce, Bunkie
Eva Gae Penton, Baskin
Mabel Evelyn Reeves, Monloe
Hilda Ann Rockett, Rayville
Lora Halene Roper, Tauulah
Henry tr'aye Ehl'mes, JoEesboro
Virginia Rives, Homer
Doris f'ern Robinsou, Homer
Mary Ella Sims, Calhoun
Wilma E- Sledge, Coushatta
Jessie Olive Thomas. Winnffeld
Mary Louise Toler. Farmerville
Mary Ruth Waters. Dodson
Frances Lavinia W'atts, Rustoa
Alma Rae Williamson, BaskiE
Ora Belle Williamson, Vienna
Jessie Mae Willis, Ruston
Mona Faye Wilson, Downsville
Ola Elizabeth Wren, Minden
Maude Denitia Wright, Swa{z
DEGREES CONFERRED AUGUST 1942
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Bach€lor of Science in Asricu,ture:
Samuel Ernest Dale, Jr., New Era James tr'. Davis, Choudrant
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelor of Ar{r in Libsral Arts:
Syble Louise Austi[, Kilbourfle.
cum laude
Margie Bell Burch, Ruston
Beatrice Taylor Cammack, Farmer-
ville, magna cum laude
Gussie Josephine Fortentreuy,
Ruston
John Davis Frazar, Jr., De Ridder
John Sidney Garrett, Haynesville
Mildred Young Headerson, Ansley
William Roderick Horton, Jr.,
Winnffeld
Marjolie Hclen Mayfreld, Mooroe
Demaris Rockett, Lillie
Charles Audress Stevens, Athens
Mary Virginia Tinsley, Simsboro
Frank Voelker, Lake Providence
Bachelor of Arts in Music:
Marna Marguerite Newman, Rus-
Bachelo. of Music:
Mildred Elaine Canady, Sikes
Eleanor I{umble, Calhour, curr
laude
Laverne lrvine, Jr., Ruston
Doris Pipes, Winnfreld
Era Byrd Pullen, Jonesboro
John Ernest Raley, El Dorado, Ark.
Bachelor of Science in Chemistrw:
Seth Thomas BoweD, Delhi, cuir
laude
Bachelor of Science in Liberat Arts:
Dorothy Jane Davis. Choudrant
Alma Frances Turrler, nuston
Bachelor of gcience in Physicat Edu.
Murrie Lee Cheshire, Jonesboro
Lillian Cousins, Hodee
Gtadys EvelJrn Lyies, Rusto[
Herman Polansky, Brorx, N. y.
IIelen Blanche Price, West Monroe
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND
ECONOMICS
Bachelor of Sciehce ;n Business Ad-
m i n istratio.r:
William SaDders Baskin, Ruston
Mattie Elizabeth Craig, Rustor
Elizabeth Crow, Monroe
Newllrn Louise Greene, Rodessa
Bonnie Mae Johrson. Chatham
Ruby Aliee Renfrow. Tallulah
Biltie EsteIe White, Castor
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Ola Blanche Nertr'ton, EPPS
EsteIIe Head Owens, West Monroe
Ailccn Peveto, West Monroe
Mittie Po1k, Winnsboro
Rubv Stoker Feed, Gibsland
Geoigia Powell Robinson. Colum-
bia
Doris Honeycutt Rogers, Farmer_
ville
Carlie H. RuUedge, Monroe
Joe Watson Rutledge, WesL Monroe
Lyda Gayle Rudedge, West Monroe
Ruth Riggs Simpson, West Monroe
Josephine Crume Snyder, Ruston
Regina Taylor, Ruston
Elsie Louise Thomas, Monroe
Valera Tilley, Bryceland
Cloy H. Walswo h, Ansley
Johnnye RaY West, Columbia
Jacqueline Whisenhunt, Bossier
City
Ctara Boothe Williams, Winnsbolo
Nell womble Windham, WinEsboro
Etta Stancil 'Womack, Chathem
Isabel Jones Woods, MoEoe
sarah Reneau Yates. Oak Grove
SCHOOL OT ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Science in Chemical
Engineering: James Sterling McKinney' Gibs_
Ciarles Ciaw_son Brewcr, Shreve- land
port Addison Thomas Ward, Jr" Ste!_
Edward orr' Glenmora B""h.llls:?"s"i..". in Mechanicar
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Ensineerins:
Engine€ring: George Witlis Lunsford, Dubberly
Charles James Lowdetback, Marion Joe Mack Pugh, Ponchatoula
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Mary Chapma[ Ackten, Archibald
Robert Todd Ard. Bastrop
Katherine virginia Averett, West
Monroe
Mildred Dennis Blake, Ruston
Floy Edwina Burke. RaYvi[e
Mary Alyce Carson, Jonesboro
Neely Chase, Chase
Letha Farley Colvin, Dubach
Lola Gillilard Crowell, West Mon-
Irene M. Dozier, Oak Grove
Ahj!'il1e Whitfleld Duncan. Monroe
Lillian Everett, Liuie
Vera Hazet Fails, Kilbourne
Lois Virgioia Farrar, Bastrop
Johnnie D. Fore, Grayaon
NelI Garland, Ber ice
Mary E. Hall, Grayson
Vera Brelvton Hall, Bieflville
Haltie M- Peveto Harmon, West
Monroe
Pearl S. Hortma& Mindet)
Horace Tilmon McI[tYre, Oak
Grove
Theo Williamson McPhail, Baskin
Bachelor of Arts in Home Economics:
Lena Joscphine Wilson, AlexaEdlia
Bachelor ot sc;ence in Home Eco'
Annie BeIIc Cooper, Ruston
Mary Ellen Durrett, Simsboro
Nola Florence Granger, Nevr Or-
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS





Mary Ellen Platt, Oxford
Alma L,'Rn Rasmussen, Shreveport
Janie Nell Reagan, West Mouoe
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